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Presentation
Revista de educación is a scientiﬁc journal published by the Ministerio de
Educación, Cultura y Deporte. Founded in 1940, and since 1952 called Revista de
educación, it has been a privileged witness of the development of education in
the last decades, and an acknowledged means for the dissemination of education
research and innovation, both from a national and international perspectives. It
is currently assigned to the Instituto Nacional de Evaluación Educativa within the
Dirección General de Evaluación y Cooperación Territorial and it is published by
the Subdirección General de Documentación y Publicaciones of the Ministerio
de Educación, Cultura y Deporte.
Each year we publish four issues. Starting next issue (No. 361), the magazine
will have three sections: Research, Essays and Education Experiences, all of them
submitted to referees. In the ﬁrst issue of the year there is also an index of
bibliography, and in the second number a report with statistic information about
the journal process of this period and the impact factors, as well as a list of our
external advisors.
From 2006 to the second number of 2012 (May-August 358), Revista de
educación was published in a double format, paper and electronic. The paper
edition included all the articles in the especial section, the abstracts of articles
pertaining to the rest of sections, and an index of reviewed and received books.
The electronic edition contains all articles and reviews of each issue, and it is
available through this web page (www.mecd.gob.es/revista-de-educacion/),
where it is possible to ﬁnd more interesting information about the journal. From
the 358 number Revista de educación becomes exclusively an online publication.
Revista de educación assesses, selects and publishes studies framed in well
established lines of research, mainly: methodologies of education investigation
and assessment; analysis of education systems and public policies; evolution and
history of contemporary education systems; education reforms and innovations;
quality and equity in education; curriculum; didactics; school organization and
management; attention to diversity and inclusive education; educational guidance
and tutorship; teacher selection, training and professional development;
international cooperation for the development of education.
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Revista de educación is available through the following data bases:
n

national databases: ISoC, bEG (GENCAT), PSICoDoC, DIAlNET, y REDINED (Red de
bases de Datos de Información Educativa).

n

international databases: Social Sciences Citation Index® (SSCI), Social
Scisearch®, SCoPuS, Sociological Abstracts (CSA Illumina), PIo (Periodical
Index online, Reino unido), IRESIE (México), ICIST (Canadá), hEDbIb
(International Association of universities - uNESCo International
bibliographic Database on higher Education), SwETSNET (holanda).

n

Journal evaluation systems: Journal Citation Reports/Social Sciences Edition
( JCR), European Reference Index for the humanities (ERIh), latindex
(Iberoamericana), SCImago Journal & Country Rank (SJR), RESh, Difusión y
Calidad Editorial de las Revistas Españolas de humanidades y Ciencias
Sociales y Jurídicas (DICE), CARhuS Plus+, Matriu d’Informació per a
l’Avaluació de Revistes (MIAR), Clasiﬁcación Integrada de Revistas Cientíﬁcas
(CIRC).

n

directories: ulrich’s Periodicals Directory.

n

national catalogues: Consejo Superior de Investigaciones Cientíﬁcas (CSICRed de bibliotecas universitarias (REbIuN), Centro Nacional de
Innovación e Investigación Educativa (Ministerio de Educación, Cultura y
Deporte), Catálogo Colectivo de Publicaciones Periódicas en bibliotecas
Españolas (Ministerio de Educación, Cultura y Deporte).

ISoC),

n

international catalogues: worldCat (uSA), online Computer library Center
(uSA), library of Congress (lC), The british library Current Serials Received,
King’s College london, Catalogue Collectif de France (CCFr), Centro de
Recursos Documentales e Informáticos de la organización de Estados
Iberoamericanos (oEI), CoPAC National, Academic and Specialist library
Catalogue (united Kingdom), SuDoC Catalogue du Système universitaire de
Documentation (France), zDb zeitschriftendatenbank (Alemania).

Revista de educación does not necessarily agree with opinions
and judgements maintained by authors
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Bodies go to school, a favor granted by our brains
Los cuerpos van a la escuela, un favor que nos hace
nuestro cerebro
DOI: 10.4438/1988-592X-RE-2017-376-342

Joaquín García Carrasco
Profesor Jubilado de la Universidad de Salamanca

Abstract
Deliberation and dialogue on human behavior is always practiced within a
reference framework. Probably the most frequently used is the mind-body duality.
Nevertheless, we always live through somatic markers of experience and in a
corporeal scenario. The article underlines that this scenario constitutes the
framework to understand the necessity of culture. Hence to fully understand the
concept of education requires transitions among fields of knowledge. Culture
itself engendered an ontological and semantical gap between Humanities and
Life Sciences. Interdisciplinary deliberation and dialogue radically improves the
understanding of humanization processes of human beings.
Keywords: Corporal experience, somatic markers, corporeal scenarios,
embodied mind
Resumen
La deliberación y el diálogo sobre el modo de ser humano siempre se practica
dentro de un marco de referencia. Tal vez, el más traído a colación es el de la
dualidad mente-cuerpo. Sin embargo, vivimos siempre con marcadores somáticos
de la experiencia y en un escenario de corporeidad. El artículo subraya que ese
escenario constituye el marco para la comprensión de la necesidad de cultura.
De ahí que la comprensión plena del significado educación requiera transiciones
entre campos de conocimiento. La propia cultura excavó una brecha ontológica
y semántica entre las Humanidades y las Ciencias de la vida. La deliberación y el
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diálogo interdisciplinar mejoran radicalmente la comprensión de los procesos de
humanización de los seres humanos.
Palabras clave: Experiencia corporal, marcadores somáticos, escenarios de
corporeidad, mente corporeizada

Deliberate from or on a reference framework
The reference framework includes an imaginative landscape, from which
we extract part of the meaning threads (Lakoff, 2005). The landscape of
images contributes to some extent to cloistering the meaning. The
preferential imaginary functions as limit of unconscious reference. A noun
can be polysemic, communicatively ambiguous and the attribution of a
meaning may be origin of controversies, since the imaginative frameworks
can be varied. This also provides the meaning of the concept of education.
The most widely used reference framework, even unconsciously,
becomes accustomed to Cartesian dualism: disperses mind and body,
thought and emotion. School, social institution for the incorporation of
culture, was traditionally described as social space whose project was
formulated as the culture of the spirit. The theoretical reconstruction of
the humanization process, educational process, training process…or
however we call it, from a representations framework focusing on the
psychosomatic unit, is yet to be completed. Perhaps, evidence suggests
the advisability of intensifying the work in that direction, supported by
strong reasoning. The school formation structure is based on the structure
of those named by Ll. Duch and C. Mèlich (2005) as “corporeal
scenarios”1, behavior scenarios conditioned by the personal
psychosomatic unit.

Somatic markers and corporeal scenarios
Human life primary experience varies according to a welcome facility and
its accidents. In that experience, somatic markers, corporal sensations

(1)

10

Duch, Ll.-Mèlich, J-C. (2005). Escenarios de la corporeidad. Antropología de la vida cotidiana 2/1. Madrid,
Trotta.
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and emotional states are crucial; life expresses first itself within a corporal
relations framework, a biosociability (Otega, 2009). Welcome experience
at birth is so essential that, both the newborn and the mother, have an
innate biological system intended for fostering (Bowlby, Bowker 2014),
which is part of the human endophenotype. Welcome primary experience
somatically marked activates or keeps the maternity-affiliation experience
and the progressive organization of its wrap (Becker, 2002): it is an
interaction space and a vital domain; a space for the communicative
action and the human2 ecosystem. In that scenario body-to-body relations
play the major role, which are the “corporeal scenarios” according to L.
Duch and J-C. Mèlich. When the vital scenario is exclusively noticed as a
domain of things and persons are dissolved into objects, we are
confronted with greatly disturbed minds. This was the case of Genie
(García Carrasco, 2007); according to doctor James Kent, “the deepest
affectation—of mind—he had ever seen (Rymer, 1994).” Our vital space
is not the physical space, but the significant space generated by our
corporeality.
L. Duch and J-C. Mèlich underline that the “conception of the human
body” is one of the most relevant matters in the incorporation into culture
(2005).” Within the Cartesian reference framework (Le Breton, 2012), a
confrontation between the human being and its body is created. We can
see it synthesized at the contemporary expression I own my body and I
get to do what I want with it. This attitude reduces the body to a Cartesian
machine. According to M. Merleau-Ponty, instead, human agency finds
itself essentially incarnated (Varela, 1992; Bobourg, 1996). The
representation framework is anchored now at the organic materiality of
the alive human being: the body is the one that feels, loves, thinks and
suffers; the one for maternity, affiliation and welcome (Bárcena, 2006).
This differs from those body images which predominate in textbooks:
lacking-age bodies, cadaverous bodies, asexual bodies, Caucasian bodies,
characteristic of forensic anatomy.
Reflection itineraries, derived from the corporeal reference framework,
are numerous and are being explored from both Science and Humanities:
the body in sculpture (Flynn, 2002), in painting (Salabert, 2003), in
phenomenology (Pera, 2003), in music (Hemsy, 2003), in medicine (Laín,
(2)

This is not the space that J. Piaget searched at Piaget, J.-Inhelder, B. (1971, 1-42), original version from the
text in 1948. Strictly speaking, the Piagetian space is, in the proper sense, only geometric space. It can be
found at: “La représentation spatiale: introduction”. Obtained from: http://www.fondationjeanpiaget.ch/
fjp/site/ModuleFJP001/index_gen_page.php?IDPAGE=87&IDMODULE=46. (27-01-2015).
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1989), in anthropology (Lieberman, 2013), in biology and neurosciences,
at the borders and intersections between meaning territories. For example,
F. Varela was interested in bioneurophenomenology (Varela, 2002). In each
of these cases, mental imagery is about real bodies. The primary level of
educational process is established as a scenario of real corporeality.
Whence the title: Bodies go to school.

Corporeality as shared scenario
The majority of current humanists are familiar with the idea that brain
and body are involved within the mental activity as a whole. It is less
frequent to understand the protection of the brain as a biocultural value,
which importance is kept from birth to death: the care of the brain itself
and the commitment of assistance, when brain gets hurt or older. In
cognitive neuroscience there is already something very clear: It is not
possible to think or talk about the mind without the brain, or about the
brain without the mind (Goldberg, 2007).
“Corporeal reason”, “embodied schemes”, “body in mind”, “corporeal
cognition” are expressions used to indicate that the body is the essential
mediator of action, of communication and, most likely, of thought. Muñoz
(2010) justifies it asserting that the body behaves depending on the
organization and structuring of mental contents, those which, in turn,
determine aspects of the action in which the body takes part.
The corporeal mind hypothesis could be expressed as: “human mental
life is invariably accompanied by a continuous, unitary and sensosignificantly experience linked to the corporal and environmental reality
we are living through” (Aguilera, 2008). Beyond the corporal, sensorial
and motor experience, perceptive interactions are generated, delivering
images schemes. G. Lakoff and M. Jonhson (2005) deduce that the
understanding of the meaning takes place from figurative projections of
the bodily dimension: corporal experience and thinking would be two
functional levels within the human organic system itself ( Johnson 1991).
In this scenario the purpose of education acquires unexpected facets,
paying attention to, for example, the voice of the mentally disabled and
the elders. The first ones indicate that the purpose of education is to seek
the possibility of what they can offer, since imperfection is settled on
principle in bodily design (Armstrong, 2012). On the other hand, the

12
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elders argue (Ramón y Cajal, 1939) that mental cultivating delivers a crop
of rewards, from which being able to enjoy “in the autumn of the years”3.

Why do all human beings need culture to live?
Descartes would paternally clarify: our body needs food as our mind
needs culture (Sánchez Ron, 2011).
The necessity of culture is satisfied by processes and actions which, at
first sight, take place in a social scene, but are rooted into the scenario of
corporeality, until reaching the domains where neuroscientists work
(García Carrasco, 2014). We think that exploring roots downwards could
be named as corporal culture4. Hence the understanding of going to
school as a favor offered by our corporeality, for being our brains what
they are5. This discourse was defended by Physical Education university
professors, gathered in a congress at the University of Alcalá de Henares
(Pastor, 2002), since they did not want to just seen as personal trainers
and muscle experts.

The concept of “Education” and transition among fields of knowledge
The intersubjective process of incorporation into culture is
anthropologically necessary: in the same welcome setting, the organism
satisfies its protective-affective need, its food-energetic need and the
information needs for the development of the mind. This systemic set of
three need axles represents the substrate where the educational process
rises. This is evidenced by the long period abandonment survivors at early
ages: they suffered the damage, irreparable in many cases (García Carrasco,
2007), of staying too long out of this welcome intersubjective space, when
it was most needed. They turned out to be anthropologically
(3)

“But now the days are short / I am in the autumn of the year / And now I think of my life/ As vintage from
fine old kegs/ From the brim to the dregs/ It poured sweet and clear“. “It was a very good year”. Song
composed by Ervin Drake in 1961.
(4)
An expample of this path can be considered “Cours sur le corps” by Evelyne Buissière (2005), Site de
l’Académie de Grenoble. Obtained from: http://www.ac-grenoble.fr/PhiloSophie/file/cours_corps_
ebuissiere.pdf. (1-1-2015)
(5)
“Bodies go to school” is part of the title about psychomotricity. Obtained from: http://www.captel.com.ar/
downloads/1010054435_el%20cuerpo%20va%20a%20la%20escuela.pdf. (01-01-2015).
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unrecognizable; the damage was, in deep-long-lasting isolation cases,
incurable. They were qualified as “wild children”, Wild Child (Bartra, 1996).
Education, because of having a psychosomatic scenario, is the concept
with the biggest unifying or integrative power among all human sciences,
and with the most interdisciplinary meaning. This is specially noticed by
those who raise disabled children.
The holistic understanding of the humanization or the process of
incorporation into culture requires practicing transitions towards different
fields of knowledge, since it takes place in the psychosomatic unit, due
to its plasticity, despite its vulnerability, and because of the contribution
of its recovery capacity or resilience. In this psychosomatic context, the
brain plays a key role and, therefore, the value given to this organ is an
essential material in the understanding of the human necessity of culture.
This opinion was shared by those who promoted the program Brain
and Behavior6at Harvard University in 1993. Neuroscience, Molecular
Biology, Psychology, Philosophy, Economy and Linguistics specialists
joined the project. To this group belonged Howard Gardner, professor at
Harvard Graduate School of Education. The group, coordinated by Shawn
Arriman, also promoted a program of professionals training at Faculties
of Education. Within this training project of educational professionals,
neuroscientific knowledge featured prominently. It is not because they
have to absorb all other reflection about the process (Carter, 2002), but
because its contribution is indispensable in a scenario of
psychosomatically different real corporealities.
The evolution of the species concept was the major scientific milestone
of the 19th century7. The DNA discovery, the biology built from the gene
and the genetic mechanisms mark the 20th century for history. There
appears to be general consensus within scientific community about
neuroscience holding a pre-eminent position in biology in the 21st century
(Kandel, 2007).
We believe that Humanities-Neurosciences transition is so important
and its consequences are so relevant, that the interdisciplinary process
justifies, according to F. Mora (2007), the expression Neuroculture and,
according to other authors, the one of Neuroeducation (Eustache-Guillery,
2016). This interdisciplinary transition increasingly permeates many fields
(6)
(7)

14

Mind Brain Behavior. Interfaculty Initiative. Obtained from: http://mbb.harvard.edu/ (27-01-2016)
1859 is the date of the first edition of Darwin’s book about the origin of species.
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of knowledge (Cairns-Smith, 2000): neuronal foundation of evolution and
mind development, neuronal basis of biological history of our species and
the seasons of the life of a human being (Bertranpetit, 2000), neuronal
implication of gender differences (Liaño, 1998), neuronal basis of learning
(Blakemore, 2006), Neuroethics (Evers, 2013), practical neuroethics
(Bonete Perales, 2011) or neuronal basis of ethical behavior (Gazzaniga,
2006), brain functioning and superior mental functions (Tardif-Doudin,
2016), attention and domain of practice (Lachaux, 2013). This
interdisciplinary work dissolves frontiers stablished by the paradigm
inherited in Anthropology: the drastic separation between body and mind,
the complete disintegration between animal condition and human
condition, the segregation between cognition and emotion (García
Carrasco, 2009). Many neuroscientists face philosophical themes; many
philosophers reflect from neurology’s conclusions. Patricia Churchland,
for example, works at the Department of Philosophy, at Salk Institute for
Biological Studies and at the Computational Laboratory, both at the
University of San Diego (California). Her most influential work could be
“Neurophilosophy” (1986), in which the progress in neurobiology is
recognized as sufficient to undertake, from this basis, the understanding
of memory, of learning, to deepen understanding of the consciousness
and free will. This interdisciplinary nature increases the possible
understanding framework of the educational phenomenon, although the
logical distance between a scientific breakthrough and a practical decisions
zone can be very big and with a range of possible alternatives. Hence
critical thought has to distinguish between myth and justified alternative.
At all events, undoubtedly, the theory of education currently stayswithin
a transition zone between Humanities and Sciences for being implicated
in a biopsyconeurological phenomenon necessary in our species. In all
those levels, the human being requires culturally induced cares.
Throughout most of the last century, speeches about education were
dominated by rational psychology with philosophical undertones, by
psychoanalysis, by sociology and by the so-called natural psychology
argued from the introspection. However, three authors, probably the most
influential in the pedagogical thinking since the second half of the 20th
century—S. Freud (1970), J. Piaget (1977) and L.S. Vygotsky (2000)—
provided arguments so that the effort to understandthe educational
process can reach the biological basis, especially the neurological ones.
The controversy about that interdisciplinary possibility and its epistemic
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difficulties have already been studied in another publication, arguing
about the plasticity of the nervous system (García Carrasco, 2014).

Between Biology and Humanities, culture has dug both, an anthological
and a semantic gap
Many events could have obtained the theory of education from their usual
ruts. It could have been done by becoming aware of the Holocaust
(Melich, 2004). Those events represented monumental examples of the
vulnerability of the human being and the abusers’ power to damage
(Zimbardo, 2008). Inserting the emotional system in a systematic way
within the theory of educationshakes the attribution of rational animal
(Damasio, 2005). In fact there is a semantic misunderstanding between a
genuine neuroscientific text and a typical humanistic text although both
encompass discussion on the same theme. In a dialogue, the humanist P.
Ricoeur (1981) and the neurologist P. Changeux (1986) described said
distancing as a “semantic gap” (Changeux-Ricoeur, 2003). In 2005, there
was a meeting in New York, organized by the American Philosophical
Association (APA), in which two philosophers and two neuroscientists
confronted their ideas: M. Bennett, D. Dennet, P. Hacker and J. Searle
(2008). The minutes of said discussion were published under the heading
of Brain, Mind and Language.
They highlighted that Neurosciences and Humanities represent
“logically different types of intellectual inquiry”. Neurophysiology and
Psychology use “categorically dissimilar concepts”. Assigning
psychological attributes directly to the brain is ontologically incoherent.
Neuroscience can investigate biological requirements, biochemical
conditions and neuronal correlatives of such processes, but there is no
legitimacy in assimilating all processes. The distance between a
bioneurological process in the limbic brain and the phenomenology of
an emotional state in a human being seems to be insurmountable.
However, many authors—as it seems to be usual within the cognitive
neuroscience field —assign to the brain the attributes that philosophical
tradition used to confer to the mind (Bennett et al., 2008).
The questions raised are logically different in each of the two fields:
the humanistic questions are conceptual and the neurological ones are
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factual. “Old concepts” of mind and body, thought and imagination,
consciousness and self-consciousness, are not empirical concepts. The
extraordinary progress in neurosciences coexists with a profuse
unjustified assignment of meanings. The brain is not a subject logically
appropriated of psychological predicates (Bennett et al., 2008), unless
in a metaphoric and metonymic way. The subject of those predicates and
functions is the human subject, as an organic-mental whole. However, a
“brain-centrism” has been extended, understanding that it is possible to
give an integral explanation of the behavior in neuronal terms (Pérez,
2011). In this conflict, the so-called mind-body problem is involved; the
evolutionary outcrop of consciousness, described as the most difficult
problem of the universe (Jakendorf, 1998). Therefore, I am aware of the
difficulty of the transition between Humanities and Neurosciences, with
the aim of expanding the understanding of the education process.
Nowadays, with effort and a great deal of debate, interdisciplinary
approach attempts are taking place which are named
bioneurophenomenology (Varela, 2002).
In principle, I understand educationas an intersubjective process of
cooperation for personal display (giving of oneself), from any given initial
situation (inclusion) and throughout life. Taking awareness of education
circumstances, the relevance of a variety of processes appears: “memory,
attention, reflection, language, knowledge, intelligence, sensitivity,
perception, the Self, moral awareness, self-awareness” (Ey, 1976, 34).
These processes and the individual differences which concur make the
approximation of the educator to the brain functioning unavoidable. This
is not due to a direct benefit for the action, but due to those originated
from the deepest understanding of the way of being and the differences
from the fact of being humans.
Struggling within the border of the mind-body issue, some conclude
that we are only the result of a mere pile of neurons (Crick, 1994); others,
hopeful, expect that, psychological problems may be solved with
pharmacology or neuroscientific advise once we know everything about
nervous system biology (Carter, 2002). The brain-centrism and the neuronal
reductionism are constituent elements of the gap between neuroscience
and theory of education, because they radically segregate Humanities from
the scenarios of corporeality, silencing their main protagonist: the
psychosomatic unit and lots of conscious and unconscious mental
processes. Main evidence of said unit can be seen by those people who
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experience in their minds a deterioration of their skills and abilities,
because of the deterioration of the biological organization of their brains,
due to aging or disease or, perhaps, because they have been damaged in
an accident or in a process of abuse or violence.
The conceptual approach of neuroscience to pedagogy, from the point
of view of the most prominent current publications, pursues two overall
aims: (i) modifying perspectives, proposing concepts, clarifying processes,
dismantling myths about the cognitive and affective display of
humanization process of human beings (Maturana-Varela, 1990); (ii)
deducing from bioneurological knowledge general rules and methods of
educational intervention scientifically justified (Blakemore-Frit, 2007).

Interdisciplinary transition improves the understanding
I think that a third aim is justified. The transition towards
bioneurosciences helps to a better global understanding of the
phenomena which all educators face, because education always takes
place in a scenario of corporeality. It would be an illustrated deliberation
work (Sánchez Ron, 2011), a work of study. It is close to what we call a
research report: to try to answer the anthropological question of the vital
necessity of culture, appealing to available knowledge, in order to lead
coherence with everything else. Consider an example:
Birth; the first journey of our life is marked by dependency.
The event of birth was considered transcendental by contemporary
philosophy; it was considered as the key to understand how much it
means to live as a human being. F. Bárcena (2000), guided by H. Arendt
and many other humanists, has shown the profit which the theory of
education obtains when delving to in the sense of birth. The “first
journey”, from a woman’s womb at daylight, is the handiest and most
vibrant book about life. Two chapters of that first journey highlight its
importance for our purpose. The first one describes a small conflict in
human evolution: the increase in brain size, the bipedal position and the
narrowness of the birth canal. Birth is surprising and difficult; women’s
pain during childbirth is real. In comparison, quadrumanous apes’ birth
is less laborious and faster. Arsuaga (2012): “This acute situation could
have been reached due to the disproportion between the fetus’ head and
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the osseous birth canal, as a result from the bipedal position and the
expansion of the brain along human evolution” (p.170).
In the majority of anthropoid species, the baby is born with
approximately half the size that its brain will reach as an adult. A human
newborn’s brain is approximately 28% of an adult’s brain size. From the
point of view of biological autonomy, the human baby is born in a state
of great dependence and immaturity; more remarkable than any other
primate species. This altricial character was already deducted by
paleoanthropologists with Homo erectus fossils (ca. 1.6 million years ago).
Our babies are born neuronally less finished than those of other primate
species.
J. L. Arsuaga, specialist researcher in hip archeology, thinks that the
fetus at the end of Homo sapiens is as big as it can be and that its
development is interrupted by insurmountable obstetric limitations, in
order to be able to pass through the birth canal. If it continued growing,
the childbirth would not be healthy. He concludes one of the chapters of
his book stating: “Everything revolves in human evolution [...] around
childbirth”. The female hip offers an original aspect, from which J.E.
Campillo deduces the “woman prominence in the evolution of the human
species” (2005, 14).
The brain capability of the species, at childbirth, conditions life on the
resolution of two problems: (i) it must exist a welcome social environment
which provides the necessary energy to complete the body development;
particularly the brain. “The brain of a newborn represents 12% of their
body weight, but consumes 60% of the energy of the infant” (Campillo,
2005, 148). (ii) Human childhood is not only the longest known, but also
the child psychological development is extremely demanding. It required
that the welcome would become defined within a system of qualified
attention and special care for many years; it also demanded unconditional
involvement of males in the breeding work.
Therefore, the cerebral complexity, the immature birth and, as a result,
the prolonged childhood have to be placed at the beginning of the list of
peculiarities of human beings within the living world. Still 10-year-old
children have a cranial capacity of only 95% in comparison with the
adults. In any other species breeding is such an important chapter of their
biological profession, as it is for the Homo sapiens species.
A. Montagu (1972) describes as exterogestation the situation of vital
dependence and unconditional welcome, by the actors of a social
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network: a social space of potential development; sociologists speak
about a primary social group. However, very soon, the human baby gives
signals of complex social aptitudes, which will never be developed up to
that level by apes. M. Tomasello (2007) calls it the “revolution of the nine
months”. They still cannot walk with ease, they do not speak, but they
already show that they can recognize the presence of intentional agents
within their environment; they advise their purposes, the intention of
their looks, they participate of their field of attention, they attract attention
and show wishes; the act of pointing acquires sense. The human baby
shows that their vital environment is especially formed by a shared space
of communications, where the baby’s sensorial experience will be socially
organized. They show an extraordinary social precociousness.
Maternity, welcome and breeding, the necessary biosocial cooperation
of the primary group, created a feedback loop favorable for the selection
of cooperation social skills (Arsuaga-Martinez, 1998, 202).
Many anthropologists attributed the potential of brain development to
the skill involved in the tools design, manufacture and refinement. But
technical intelligence showed its full potential long after the evolution of
two ethological innovationpacks: (i) The first innovation was the original
human bipedal position, ca. 3.6 m. years ago; certainly, since
Australopithecus times. It is the morphological structure which allows us
to stop and observe a landscape standing up or to stop while havinga face
to face conversation. Said structure meant a whole cluster of morphological
transformations (Coppens, 2000) and semiotic possibilities for the
communication. (ii) The second sheaf of innovations makes reference to
the particular social ontology of the human species, as evolutionary
consequence of the development estate of their brains at birth.
It is not possible to understand the behavior of a primate of any age
being alone; its ontogenesis is incomprehensible outside the social group
it lives with. A group is not only a source of stimuli or an interactions
network, it also has a great capacity for mental structuring, as shown by
H. Harlow’s research about the experiments on total and early isolation:
the consequences were devastating. What makes a difference is not living
in a group; this is done by ants wonderfully (Hölldobler-Willson, 1996).
The human species is the only one which provides undoubted
evidence of a teaching process. The teaching process involves capacities
to interpret, analyze and judge behavioral performances of other
individuals; represent oneself and imagine alternative processes through
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which these can be improved based on an aim, and with the active
purpose of achieving it. It is understood why language is the main
instrument in this complicated process.. Human language could have
emerged within a social ontology and due to the evolutionary pressure
which could have taken place within it (Tomasello, 2013).
Social ontology, context in which our end as human beings takes
place, reconfigures all our biological profession, including birth. Not only
is birth the culminating process of the reproduction, but also one of the
most significant events of social ontology. Social ontology represents the
real interpretive framework of human sexuality, rather than reproduction,
which is a common fact in the rest of the species. According to O.
Lovejoy, the adaptive advantage of the hands release as a bipedial was
not the tools manufacturing, but hauling food for the family and the food
handling. If we simultaneously consider the difficulty of obtaining food,
the child dependency already commented, with the corresponding brain
development, and we wonder: Why do we need to be so intelligent? The
answer, from our point of view, would focus on the complexity of social
life management. The mechanisms human beings would use to deal with
their social problems could be applied to the resolution of those material
and technical problems. Deepening the understanding of these
socialization mechanisms means to deepen in the bioethological
profession of human beings, to which our brains are intended to serve.
It is surprising that Biology textbooks for teenagers are so sparing and
superficial when considering this cardinal chapter of our biology.
Love, care, assistance are three aspects of the biological profession of
human beings.
Human birth can be considered a biological ephemeris or from an
anthropological perspective. In selecting the latter, the binding state
amalgamated by the emotion, the unconditional welcome emotionally
sealed, which we call love, are transformed into a model for conceiving
the human condition (Maturana, 1988).
R. Eisler (2006) argues that the primitive major stream of the human
culture was supportive, non-competitive; change came later. M. Gimbutas
(1996) archaeologically documents the process. It could be argued that,
not only the feminist movement and all the claims for the ethics of
solidarity in the contemporary world feed and nurture a return to the
origins movement, selecting the woman as the protagonist (Cashford-
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A.Baring, 2014), because we believe that labor plants, as a hinge around
which anthropology turns, the vital welcoming stage. In the antithesis we
can find the criterion which chooses the Ancestral Territorial Contest as
source from which the human cooperation arises (Guiarca, 2012). It is
another way of expressing the conviction that the definitive feature of the
human condition is the principle of domination. “Dominate the Earth“was
the mission assigned to human beings in the Genesis narrative. Recent
research agree that this has been the perspective in whose core is
installed the hegemony of the man over the woman, whose cultural hinge
was the power rather than the birth of life.
Against W. Jaeger’s (1957) opinion, Mediterranean primitive culture did
not have the mythical center in the culture of the noble warrior. Shlain
(2000): “In the Mediterranean [...] prehistorians have discovered
convincing evidence that the main deity in all emerging agricultural
civilizations surrounding its watershed was a mother goddess (ca. 10,000
years ago)” (p. 21).
Facts are convergent. If the biological profession of human beings is
marked by the birth/welcome, inescapable for the survival of the species,
becoming aware of vulnerability, dependency and soulful feelings
associated with the process, it justifies that, as bridging mechanisms, the
need and the ability to maintain relationships of intimacy, of emotional
bonding, are characteristics of the human being. . It also justifies that the
labor of care is our ethological feature throughout life (Lynch, 2014).
Decentering of culture in relation to domination, and refocusing on
bonding and solidarity, “combines passion for justice with love for reason”
(Nussbaum, 2012,18).
In the oldest known literature there is substantial evidence revealing
that for the literary author it was essential that characters paid attention to
cognitive and emotional processes and to inner states of other individuals,
became aware of themselves and discussed about those circumstances
(Nussbaum, 2008). Those processes are essential properties of the human
vital condition; that is the way of life of human beings: we have described
it as their biological profession. What we call “love” is a biological
preparation and an ethological disposal; it is nothing abstract nor a mere
feeling. The substance of that disposal is not indicated by the declaration
of love, but the labor of love, the labor of care and the labor of solidarity;
in all three, we underline how much effort, time and psychosomatic energy
they involve. The labor of love is required for the maintenance of
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relationships, emotionally committed, emotionally constructive, whose
paradigm we have been saying, is the relation of unconditional welcome
which any birth requires. It involves very demanding attention and
sensitivity forms. It involves physical, mental and emotional labor; it
identifies a level of primary interpersonal relationships.
All those interaction systems manage within scenarios of corporeality;
in other words, what we call “biological preparation” and “cultural
development”, because they constitute essential elements of our way of
life. There are many processes involved in that ability, which we call:
endopathy, empathy, affective projection, sentimental projection,
sympathy, intuitive psychology, adoption of perspectives, theory of the
mind. Scientists, philosophers and writers (Scheler, 2005; Stein, 2004)
use this constellation of terms to refer to the fact that human nature seems
to be ready and prepared for an intense life of community practices of
relationship, whose objective is contributing to the mind conformation
and expansion within scenarios of corporeality.
Observing the vulnerability condition of other individuals may awaken
consciousness of one’s own vulnerability condition. The fact of having
had an experience of infringement, or the conviction and the sense of
feeling vulnerable can encourage the understanding of the infringing
experiences observed.
Perhaps the concept of theory of the mind is the most encompassing
of the empathic processes and the most successful in the contemporary
psycho-pedagogical literature. It is mentioned herein to refer to
perceptions “reading”, emotional states “reading” and thoughts “reading”.
Primary evidence is provided by the body, by the non-verbal
communication.

Corporal scenario of our social activity
The concept of empathy—studied for centuries by theology and
philosophy—is today recovering interest within psychology, ethology and
neuroscience. The most basic meaning of empathy refers to the fact that
the perception of an emotional demonstration (emotional gesture)
activates an emotional state of equivalent category in which it is noticed.
To explain this process S.D. Preston and F. de Waal propose the following
mechanism: the observer (subject) accesses the emotional state, which
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observes (object), through neural and bodily representations, somatic
markers of the experience. The representations automatically activate the
organic answers which correspond to the observed emotional state;
everything seems to indicate that our body behaves like a simulator
system of another person states. According to S.D. Preston and F. de Waal
a perception-action mechanism would be in the root of the explanation
of many processes which promote or facilitate social facts; it would work
as a simulation system enabling to share feelings with the person being
observed.
In the early 1990s, at the University of Parma, neurons with a peculiar
behavior were discovered in the motor cortex of macaques. These
neurons triggered when the animal acted with a purpose and also when
it saw another one doing the same (V.Gallese, 1998). From there on and
after the research by using imaging technologies, the research of the
human brain started to spread. Gallese (1988): “The individual has an
innate and preprogrammed ability to internalize, incorporate, assimilate,
imitate, etc. the state of another person, and mirror neurons are the basis
of this ability” (p. 527).
This ability is the body matrix where all human behaviors of
protection, care (caregiver), identification, assistance, education are
settled. Precisely, the innate social abilities require a structured
environment of assistance for its balanced deployment. This is another
argument of what we have named at the beginning as the vital necessity
of culture, of cultivation of the mind. The intersubjective scenario of care
works as a social biofeedback system, as if the two systems for the
embodied simulation were somehow connected. The disconnection of
those systems gives rise to an insufficient awareness, in which the lack
of empathy, the deep sensation of emptiness and social isolation, the
unjustified aggressiveness, the objectification of other’s identity…would
be features.
Experimental verifications related to mirror neurons argue in favor of
the existence within the body of an embodied simulation system of
others’ behavior, which reaches the intentionality of its actions
(intentional harmony) (Gallese 1988, 531).
The mirror-neuron system has been also widely studied in human
beings (Rizzolatti-Sinigaglia, 2006) using functional magnetic resonance
imaging (fRMI). Intersubjective human experience is also embodied
within a psychosomatic structure; it has been found in complex
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psychomotor schemas, in orofacial patterns. It has been experimentally
verified that the system works for the understanding of other individuals’
intentionality (Iacoboni, 2009).
The outcome of these investigations is widely known in the domain
of human sciences and general conclusions are being drawn pointing in
the same direction that we are arising. “The human brain has evolved to
educate and be educated” (García, 2008). Deepening this knowledge
could qualitatively transform the teaching strategies of informal education,
school pedagogy and interventions for the resilience and recovery of
people who are mentally different.
From birth to the grave, biography is the permanent transit from one
vital scenario to another; all somatically marked, all scenarios of
corporeality, even the school. There is no more solid and undeniable
evidence, within the school scenario, other than the one that takes place,
in first place, the public presentation of two corporealities, each with their
own stories, with their own possibilities and with their own risks.
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Abstract
This paper analyzes and explains the causes of the differences in school
performance between public and private schools in Latin America. It uses
information from the eight Latin American countries that participated in the
2012 Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA). The estimations,
two steps with instrumental variables, combined with the technique of OaxacaBlinder decomposition, reveal that Uruguay and Brazil had the highest
education gap and Colombia and Mexico the lowest. These differences are
mainly explained by the observed component of the model. Specifically, the
differences in individual characteristics explain the greatest proportion of gaps
in performance, followed by family characteristics and school resources. In
addition, the decomposition in the unobserved component suggests that
students from private schools make better use of educational resources, both
in their homes and in their schools.
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Resumen
El presente artículo analiza las causas de las diferencias en resultados
escolares entre centros educativos públicos y privados de América Latina. Para
ello, se utiliza información de los 8 países latinoamericanos que participaron en
PISA 2012. Las estimaciones de variables instrumentales en dos etapas,
combinadas con la técnica de descomposición de Oaxaca-Blinder, revelan que
Uruguay y Brasil presentaron la mayor brecha educativa, y Colombia y México la
menor. Dichas divergencias fueron causadas, en mayor medida, por la
componente observada del modelo. Específicamente, fueron las diferencias en
las características individuales, los factores que originaron, en mayor proporción,
las brechas en desempeño; seguidas de las características familiares y los recursos
de los centros educativos. Además, la descomposición en la componente no
observada sugiere que los estudiantes de los colegios privados hacen un mejor
uso de los medios educativos que tienen en sus hogares, así como de los recursos
de sus centros.
Palabras clave: Rendimiento escolar, resultados escolares, educación pública
y privada, función de producción educativa, variables instrumentales,
descomposición Oaxaca-Blinder, PISA, América Latina.

Introduction
In recent years, Latin American countries have been making great efforts
to improve their educational quality. The policies and strategies used have
been very different; but, in general, access to all education levels has
expanded (recognizing the rights of poor and excluded populations and
increasing public expenditure in both rates and actual quantity per
student).
However, in secondary education, these countries have achieved
relatively poor performance compared to others. In the 2012 Programme
for International Student Assessment (PISA), Latin American countries
were among the three worst results for the three competencies evaluated.
Comparing them to the average of countries in the Organization for
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Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), those in Western
Europe, Eastern Europe, and the Asian Pacific brought forth broad
differences. In mathematics, an area of emphasis, 63.0%, on average, in
Latin American countries did not achieve level two (basic) of six; the
percentage for these other regions were 23.0% (OECD), 20.7% (Western
Europe), 31.7% (Eastern Europe), and 9.2% (Asian Pacific).
In addition, the results showed differences in school performance
between private and public schools (Rivas, 2015). This does not imply
that public education is of worse quality than private education. The key
question in the empirical literature is whether the best results are
maintained once students’ socioeconomic characteristics improve because
the same characteristics that lead students to achieve better results can
also determine the choice of school type. In fact, as the OECD notes
(2011), students from public schools with socioeconomic characteristics
similar to private institutions tend to achieve similar PISA results. For this
reason, studies in education economics have been re-evaluated to
establish whether school academic performance is influenced by school
ownership even if a comprehensive set of individual, family, and school
characteristics is considered.
The majority of these studies outline an educational production
function (EPF) to obtain the determining factors of performance. The
majority of studies incorporate school ownership as one of these factors,
and they consider the educational gap between public and private
schools. However, they do not identify the causes of these gaps.
The objective of this study is to identify the factors behind the
divergences between public and private school. To that end, we apply
the Oaxaca-Blinder (OB) EPF methodology combined with the use of
instrumental variables for each of the Lain American countries that
participated in the 2012 PISA and in each area evaluated. In Latin
America, where the use of advanced econometric techniques is unusual
for the study of school performance, this analysis of the causality of the
public-private gap is a novelty, both in its additional dimension and in
the countries studied. This method intends to establish a pattern for Latin
American
regions,
constituting
an
important
contribution.
Methodologically, this study provides a new focus on employing the OB
technique (scarcely applied to educational data analysis in Latin America)
combined with estimation through instrumental variables.
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The article is structured as follows. This introduction is followed by
the contextualization of the study within the literature on school
ownership and academic results. The third section explains the estimated
EPF, the variables used, the OB methodology, and the econometric
techniques used in the analysis. The fourth section shows the results of
the empirical analysis, which, through OB decomposition with two-stage
least square estimations, finds evidence of divergences between public
and private schools in the three competencies evaluated in the PISA.
These are fundamentally due to the differences in the individual
characteristics of students. The fifth section contains conclusions and
reflections on educational policy.

School Ownership as a Condition of School Performance
Studies that connect school ownership and academic performance offer
ambiguous results. In some cases, they find evidence of a positive and
significant relationship in favor of private schools, but in other cases, they
do not. Thus, as Bishop and Woessmann (2004) suggest, results that make
it possible to draw general conclusions do not exist, neither in developed
nor in developing countries.

Evidence for Developed Countries
Among the research that finds a positive effect for school ownership,
Schultz and McDonald (2013), from the United States, and Levin (2002),
from the Netherlands, determine that attending religious private schools
benefits academic results. Dearden, Chris, and Luke (2011), from the
United Kingdom, find that private school students have greater
possibilities of reaching a higher educational level and higher income.
Finally, working with samples from various countries, West and
Woessmann (2010) and Fuchs and Woessmann (2007) find that when the
importance of the private sector increases, the average score is higher.
In contrast, the OECD (2011) emphasizes that some countries with a
higher rate of private schools did not obtain higher scores in the 2012
PISA. On the other hand, Altonji, Todd, and Taber (2005) argue that in
the United States, the positive relationship between school performance
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and school type becomes weak considering observable and unobservable
factors. Furthermore, Mancebón and Muñiz (2008) and Calero and
Escardíbul (2007) show that in Spain, after including family characteristics
as control variables, this relationship disappears. In fact, upon finding
selection biases, Donkers and Robert (2008) determine that private
schools obtained worse results than public schools in mathematics, which
was emphasized in the 2006 PISA in all countries from the sample. Finally,
Kirjavainen and Loikkanent (1998) find negative evidence in the
relationship from a sample of Finnish students.
As shown below, this heterogeneity in the results of studies is also
found in developing countries.

Evidence for Developing Countries
In Costa Rica, Giménez and Castro (2017) and Fernández and Del Valle
(2013), after controlling for multiple socioeconomic factors and school
characteristics, consider a direct effect between the average score in
reading, mathematics, and science and school type in favor of private
schools. These inequalities are also found by Gamboa and Waltenberg
(2012) in Latin American countries participating in the 2006-2009 PISA.
They find that, according to the country and the year, this gap was
between 1% and 25%, a relatively high range, compared to the rest of the
participating countries. Based on the SERCE results, the Latin American
Laboratory for the Assessment of Education Quality (Laboratorio
Latinoamericano de Evaluación de la Calidad de la Educación, LLECE)
also calculates differences in performance between school establishments.
However, upon “re-analyzing” these results, Cervini (2012) concludes that
the net school effect was less than that obtained by the LLECE.
However, in Argentina, Oliveira, Belluzzo, and Pazello (2013), Krüger
and Formichella (2012), Formichella (2011), and Cervini (2003) do not
find a relationship between school ownership and academic performance.
The first study suggests that students with low performance in eighth
grade would have even worse performance if they attended private
schools. The second cannot establish a clear tendency of equal
opportunities between public and private schools’ resources. Using the
environment and socioeconomic and cultural characteristics of schools
as control variables, the two studies find that the correlation between the
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school’s administrative structure (public-private) and school performance
disappears and that the gaps are not significant, respectively.
Finally, Mina (2004) determines that the presence of private schools
in Colombia had an ambiguous effect because it was not confirmed
whether this was due to a system of competition between schools.
According to the author, the educational demand in this country has more
to do with available slots than quality. Tanzania, Lassibille, and Tan (2001)
also cannot establish a relationship between school ownership and
students’ performance.
In Indonesia, Newhouse and Beegle (1991) find that the relationship
between school ownership type and academic performance is negative.
Therefore, it is apparent that there is no consensus regarding the effect
of school ownership on student performance. Various studies show a
negative association. Among those that show positive evidence, they do
not identify the cause of these differences.
Thus, this article seeks to make a twofold contribution: 1) to reduce
the relative scarcity of empirical studies applied to Latin American
countries and 2) to go one step further and also quantify the performance
differences between public and private schools, identifying the factors
that cause them. As shown below, the Oaxaca-Blinder technique,
incorporating the EPF estimations through the instrumental variables
methodology, provides a solid tool for this purpose.

Methodology
Model and Description of the Variables Used in the EPF
Education economics has widely used the EPF to study educational
quality and to identify the factors that influence school performance.
These factors can be grouped into four components: a) individual
characteristics, b) family characteristics, c) school characteristics, and d)
the factor that includes student skills, which, due to measurement issues,
is included in the model’s error term. Therefore, following Hanushek,
Link, and Woessmann (2013) and Hanushek and Woessmann (2011), the
structure of the EPF proposed in this study is as follows:
(1)
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where
indicates the average score of the five plausible values given
by the PISA of student i in region t, with proficiency j. ei recognizes the
unobservable factors, such as the skills and learning abilities of students
and the decisions of parents or administrative institutions. Each i-th
coefficient, bi con i = 1 ... m, bi con i = m + 1, ... h and bi con i = h + 1,
... w, measures the effect of individual, family, and school characteristics,
respectively, on the average performance in each subject.
The PISA provides information on five plausible values for each
student’s results. Working with plausible values can have consequences
for the standard errors associated with the coefficients because they offer
different results by estimating the model through the plausible values as
a dependent variable or by completing the estimations through the
estimation method using plausible values and calculating the standard
errors. In our case, the estimations made come from the average of the
plausible values as a dependent variable. The estimation process is
influenced by the economic techniques that we applied. To the best of
our knowledge, at the time of completing the estimations, no econometric
software allows combining estimation for plausible values, OB
breakdown, and instrumental variables. Therefore, to avoid problems in
interpreting the model’s standard errors, we have resorted to the following
process. First, we estimated the base model, without factorizing it, through
the estimation of plausible values. Then, we re-estimated the model using
the average of the plausible values as the dependent variable. Logically,
the estimates offer identical values in the coefficients, and we have
confirmed that, although they produce changes in the standard error
values, these changes are minimal and do not affect statistical inference
because they do not alter the interpretation of the explanatory power of
the model’s variables to standard levels of significance. Other authors,
such as Barrera-Osorio, García-Moreno, Patrinos, and Porta (2011), have
also used the average of the plausible values by using the OB
decomposition technique with PISA data.
The EPF of the expression (1) is proposed and justified in the
following manner. The first summation combines the student’s
characteristics. The following variables have been included: a) sex, which
is equal to one if the student is female and zero if male; it measures the
gaps by gender in both reading comprehension (see Woessman, 2010)
and mathematics and science (García, 2012); b) non-repeat, which is equal
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to one if the year was never repeated and zero if it was; the student’s
academic ability is used as a proxy (Oreiro & Valenzuela, 2013) and
quantifies the impact of lagging behind in school (Cordero, García, &
Manchón, 2013); and, finally, c) effort, which is equal to one if additional
information is sought, and discipline, which is equal to one if the student
says that he or she pays attention in class and zero otherwise (Post, 2011).
The second summation groups family characteristics. These consider
the following: a) the number of books at home, a dummy variable that is
equal to one if the number is greater than 200 and zero otherwise
(Crespo, Díaz, & Pérez, 2012); b) the mother’s and father’s education level;
if it is at least secondary school, the value is equal to one and zero
otherwise (Hanushek & Woessmann, 2011); and c) the time that the father
spends at work, which is equal to one if it is at least half time and zero
otherwise (Woessmann, 2010). With these variables, we seek to evaluate
the impact of what the literature defines as socioeconomic status and
home culture.
School factors, the third summation, are as follows: a) the
student/teacher ratio; b) the school’s size, measured by the number of
students enrolled in the school (Hanushek E. A., 2011); and, finally, c) to
determine how decisions were made by principals and teachers regarding
the management responsibility of the institution, the autonomy indicator
is formed according to the guidelines used by Hindrinks, Verschelde, Rayp,
and Schoors (2010); it is a dummy variable that is equal to one if the
school’s principal is autonomous in decision-making and zero otherwise.

Data and Treatment of Missing Observations
The database used was constructed on the basis of the 2012 PISA. For
Latin America, there are 90,799 observations for students from 3,722
schools, distributed, respectively, as follows: 1) 5,908 and 226 for
Argentina, 2) 19,204 and 839 for Brazil, 3) 6,856 and 221 for Chile, 4)
9,073 and 352 for Colombia, 5) 4,602 and 193 for Costa Rica, 6) 33,806
and 1,471 for Mexico, 7) 6,035 and 240 for Peru, and 8) 5,315 and 180
for Uruguay.
The participation of Latin American countries in the PISA has
enormously enriched the possibilities of analyzing their education
systems. However, the PISA presents some potential problems that limit
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the analysis that we conducted. Hanushek and Woessmann (2008) note
the presence of measurement errors, sampling errors, the reliability of
questions and responses, and the impact of the conditions in which the
tests were administered. For an exhaustive analysis of the PISA’s shortfalls,
see Tienken (2014).
Because the base contains missing observations, which can generate
biases that affect statistical inference, it is important to identify and
“substitute” the omitted data. For the treatment of this information in the
variables that present important problems of missing data (more than
10%), this study uses the hot-deck imputation methodology before
running endogeneity tests and econometric estimations. Hot-deck is a
non-parametric method that substitutes the missing records (recipients)
with information collected from a random selection of observed values
(donors) to avoid introducing biases into the estimator and its standard
deviation. For this reason, it is considered superior to methods of
conditional and unconditional means and is found to be a better option
than the listwise deletion and pairwise deletion procedures. Additionally,
it is more efficient than the multiple imputation and parametric regression
methods because it preserves the probability distribution of the imputed
variables (Durrant, 2009) and is appropriate when using categorical
variables, as in our case.

Econometric Techniques Used
Empirical studies primarily use two methodologies for the EPF estimation:
ordinary least squares (OLS) and hierarchical linear models (HLMs). The
former does not consider that the units studied (students and schools)
have components that are intrinsically related to each other through the
dependent variable (score), an aspect that is considered in HLMs.
Therefore, they have earned an important space in studies conducted
based on educational surveys by yielding more robust coefficients.
However, as Hanushek and Woessmann (2011) indicate, not all of the
EPF inputs are exogenous in the statistical sense due to the sample
selection or the omission of variables (with some being not directly
measurable). For this reason, they can be correlated with the error term,
causing an endogeneity problem. Thus, OLS and HLM estimations are not
advisable because the resulting coefficients would be inconsistent and
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biased. The literature suggests working with instrumental variables (IVs)
that “correct” the relationship between inputs and error. To delve deeper
into this matter, see Castro, Giménez, and Pérez (2018).
This study applies the statistics proposed by Durbin (1954) and Wu
(1973)-Hausman (1978) to the EPF to identify the endogeneity problem.
Upon finding it, the model is arranged using the two-stage least square
(2SLS) methodology. The null hypothesis posed to contrast the existence
of endogeneity is that all of the model’s variables are exogenous [cov (X,
ei)=0]. If the p-value associated with these statistics is less than the level
of significance, then there is not sufficient statistical evidence to accept
this hypothesis, which suggests the presence of endogeneity.
The contrasts were applied to each of the EPF inputs. Only the nonrepeat variable, i.e., equal to one if the student did not repeat any year in
primary or secondary school and zero otherwise, was found to correlate
with the error because the p-value of each of the tests was less than 10%
(see Table I).
Based on the finding of endogeneity problems, we searched for
instruments correlated to the non-repeat variable and not correlated with
the model’s error term. To validate the instruments, the hypothesis of noncorrelation of the instruments with the error was posed. Based on the
2SLS regressions, the identification tests identified by Sargan (1958) and
Basmann (1960) were applied. There was not sufficient statistical evidence
to reject the null hypothesis. The p-values associated with the tests were
higher than the level of acceptance of 1%. Therefore, the instruments were
valid (see Table I).
The instrumental variables used for each competence were:
motivation, class duration, and reinforcement hours outside school;
motivation, minuspa, and classpa for reading; motivation, minumat, and
clasmat for mathematics; and motivation, minusci, and classci for
science1. The motivation variable is based on the student’s response to
the question “In the last two weeks of school, how many times did you
skip a full school day?” and gave a value of one if the response was
“never” and zero otherwise. On the one hand, a student who attends class
is less prone to repeat a year. On the other hand, taking more classes,
(1)

The minuspa, minumat, and minusci variables correspond to the average duration of reading, mathematics,
and science classes, measured in minutes. Classpa, clasmat, and classci are dichotomous variables equal
to one if the student takes between two to four hours of reading, mathematics, or science classes outside
school and zero otherwise.
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whether for a longer duration or taking them outside school, lessens the
probability of repeating2.

Area

TAblE I. instrument and endogeneity identification.

Test
Durbin (score) chi2(1)

ARG
Púb.
64.54

BRA

Pri.

Púb.

34.7 132.47

CHL
Pri.
21.92

Púb.
40.4

COL

Pri.

Púb.

51.23 28.66

CRI

Pri.
4.99

Púb.
32.19

MEX

Pri.

Púb.

10.15 533.98

PER

URY

Pri.

Púb.

Pri.

54.47

53.28

10.89

Púb.

Reading

(0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.02) (0.00) (0.03) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00)

Wu-Hausman F(•)

35.06

133.6

21.99

41.07

Sargan chi2(1)

1.96

1.45

7.47

1.27

(0.04) (0.48) (0.02) (0.25)

Durbin (score) chi2(1)
Wu-Hausman F(•)

4.96

32.35

9.96 544.94

55.07

53.78

10.38

11.4

Sargan chi2(1)

1.94

1.44

Basmann chi2(1)

7.46

1.27

3.53

0.35

1.07

1.48

4.81

3.51

4.81

3.01

0.35

1.06

1.45

4.81

0.13

4.93

5.67

3.8

1.13

(0.71) (0.02) (0.05) (0.05) (0.28)
0.13

4.92

5.63

3.79

1.12

(0.71) (0.02) (0.05) (0.05) (0.28)

91.99

14.54

77.01 105.65

9.23

9.68

(0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.02) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00)

(0.10)

94.07

25.2 116.38 30.43

2.15

0.02

5.45

1.6

0.16

0.26
0.26

0.3

1.94

3.37

2.6
(0.10)

3.36

2.6
(0.10)

0.3

3.1

0.3

3.08

(0.98) (0.07)

1.73

4.2

1.49

4.5

2.12

12.24 33.67
1.94

1.83

(0.18) (0.04) (0.22) (0.03) (0.34) (0.37) (0.39)
1.73

4.19

1.48

4.49

2.12

1.93

1.82

3.42
1.75

557.6
3.35

(0.41) (0.06)
1.71

3.35

(0.18) (0.04) (0.22) (0.03) (0.34) (0.38) (0.40) (0.42) (0.06)

48.84
2.45

57.48

4.39

(0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.02) (0.00) (0.06) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.03) (0.06)
(0.98) (0.07)

17.88 63.72

56.9

2.75

(0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.02) (0.00) (0.06) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.03) (0.06)

Wu-Hausman F(•) 158.02 40.29 163.13 9.59 33.35

3.47 546.13 48.39

0.29

2.78

(0.16)

12.26 33.49

1.56

0.16

0.37

17.86 63.22

2.51

5.47

13.51

(0.61) (0.33) (0.02) (0.90) (0.74) (0.28) (0.06) (0.45) (0.68) (0.60) (0.86) (0.24) (0.53)
9.6 32.97

0.59

2.53

78.33 107.97

1.97

0.01

0.59

5.18 674.06

(0.16)

5.48

0.01

14.13

16.51

0.37

0.92

5.51

8.45

657.3

(0.61) (0.33) (0.02) (0.90) (0.74) (0.28) (0.06) (0.44) (0.68) (0.60) (0.86) (0.24) (0.53)
0.25

0.92

14.65

5.25

9.64

0.25

19.34

14.13

(0.10)

0.03

14.55

8.47

9.22

2.16

25.33 117.24 30.63

19.31 14.65

(0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.02) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00)

Durbin (score) chi2(1) 151.84 39.79 161.42

Basmann chi2(1)

3.01

2.55
(0.10)

(0.17) (0.09) (0.22) (0.83) (0.58) (0.48) (0.02)

(0.14) (0.86)

Sargan chi2(1)

4.82

(0.17) (0.08) (0.22) (0.83) (0.58) (0.47) (0.02)

(0.10)

(0.04) (0.48) (0.02) (0.25)

(0.14) (0.86)

Science

51.68 28.73

(0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.02) (0.00) (0.03) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00)

Basmann chi2(1)

Math

65.48

Pri.

11.41 2.57

0.19

2.09

(0.11) (0.07) (0.06) (0.65)

(0.14)

2.44

5.25

4.35

5.24

0.86

0.19

2.07

(0.11) (0.07) (0.06) (0.65)

0.85

(0.15)

Instrumentalized variable: non-repeat. Instruments included: sex effort discipline books motheredu fatheredu fatheremp public
STRATIO SCHEDUMAT autonomous SCHSIZE, Instruments excluded: motivation, minusci, clascie and preschool.

note: p-value in parentheses. for endogeneity, a = 10%. for instruments, a= 1%.
source: Author’s calculations based on 2012 PisA information, oECD.

Thus, when we performed the OB decomposition, we used 2SLS
estimations, consistent and unbiased. An explanation of the OB technique,
allowing a deeper examination of the causes for the difference in the
(2)
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In Brazil and Mexico, the motivation variable did not satisfy the instrument’s validation tests. In its place,
the preschool variable was used, being equal to one if the student went to preschool and zero otherwise.
This assumes that early education, such as preschool, strengthens the individual’s education so that there
is less possibility of repeating a year.
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results between public and private schools, is included below.

The Oaxaca-Blinder (OB) Decomposition
This technique was independently developed by Ronald Oaxaca (1973)
and Alan Blinder (1973) to observe how racial or gender discrimination
affects income. Since then, it has frequently been used in labor economics
but less in education economics or in the context of Latin America.
Considering the results found for public and private schools, the
causes of the differences in the results can be identified with this
technique. Using the regressions for each group (the estimated EPF for
each school), the decomposition calculates what percentage difference in
the results is due to the existence of observable factors or explicit
components, and unexplained or residual components. This component,
which contains everything not included in the model, cannot be explained
by the grouped characteristics, whether they are factors that cannot be
directly measured or due to the omission of variables.
Working with dichotomous variables, the main problem with this
technique is that the results of the unexplained component vary according
to the group chosen as reference (Oaxaca & Ransom, 1999). Because this
study uses these types of variables, it follows the methodology proposed
by Jann (2008). This technique allows the OB decomposition to be
independent of the choice of the omitted category used as a base.
The difference in the average score, , between private (group A) and
public (group B) schools according to the X matrix of resources
(observable characteristics) can be written as follows:
(2)
where b is the vector of coefficients of each group (including the
intercept) and is the error term, in addition to supposing that E(bi) = bi
and that E(ei ) = 0.
In (2), the observed component of the model corresponding to D =
{E(XA) – {E(XB)}’ bB (resources effect). Because the characteristics of
students, on average, are different in each group, this captures the
differences in individual resources.
The unobserved component comprises C = (XB)’ (bA–bB) and {E(XA) –
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EXB’bA–bB. The first (coefficient effect), measures the difference between
how the model’s estimation would value the resources of group B in
accordance with how it values them for group A and how the estimation
truly values them. The second (interaction effect) recognizes that the
differences in both resources and in the coefficients are given
simultaneously between the two groups.

Determining Factors for the Difference in School Performance
Graph I synthesizes the differences in student scores by country for public
and private schools.
It must be noted that the countries with smaller inequality gaps do
not necessarily reflect a positive scenario. The case can be made that the
performance levels are equally low for both school types. Educational
equity must go hand in hand with improved results.

FIGurE I. Educational gaps between public and private school students. 2012 PisA.
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source: Designed by the author.

An analysis of the causes for the differences by knowledge area from
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the OB decomposition follows below.

Reading
On average, private schools earn 67.1 points more than public schools
(the average of the third line in Table II), of which 83.6% is due to the
resources effect, which gives the model a high explanatory power.
Uruguay and Brazil have the largest gaps and Mexico and Chile the
smallest.
Within the resource effect, the differences in the individual
characteristics between students are a more important factor. Its weight
for each country is 92.1% for Argentina, 92.0% for Uruguay, 74.8 for Chile,
62.9% for Mexico, 61.2% for Peru, 59.1% for Costa Rica, 41.3% for Brazil,
and 37.6% for Colombia. This effect is not significant in Costa Rica. In
general, the second contributing factor is family resources and the third
is school resources.
It stands out that, in all cases, the coefficient effect was significant
regarding the unobserved components. This finding is interpreted as
meaning that private school students receive more benefits from their
family characteristics, which include socioeconomic status and the
possession of cultural goods (except in Costa Rica, Peru, and Uruguay,
where the effect is insignificant). However, the negative sign that
accompanies the effects of the coefficients in school characteristics
indicates that the use of resources by public school students reduces the
gap in scores (in Chile, Mexico, and Peru). Finally, the interaction effect,
in general, is not significant.
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TAblE II. school gap determinants, reading.
ARG

BRA

CHL

COL

CRI

MEX

PER

URY

Differential

Private 448.424*** 480.093*** 462.505*** 456.441*** 502.989*** 464.358*** 442.257*** 499.080***
(2.929)

(1.948)

(1.903)

(2.869)

(3.528)

(3.532)

(3.597)

(3.145)

Public 372.398*** 396.280*** 413.157*** 396.427*** 431.687*** 420.815*** 368.585*** 403.306***
Difference

(3.161)
76.026***
(4.309)

(1.254)
83.813***
(2.317)

(2.999)
49.347***
(3.552)

(1.966)
60.014***
(3.478)

(1.608)
71.303***
(3.877)

(0.969)
43.543***
(3.662)

(1.868)
73.672***
(4.053)

(1.944)
95.774***
(3.697)

40.616***
(7.436)
4.831***
(1.475)
-1.641
(2.901)
43.805***
(7.986)

14.075*
(7.388)
11.788***
(2.197)
8.181***
(2.566)
34.043***
(7.104)

38.012***
(7.405)
10.296***
(1.492)
2,479
(1.525)
50.786***
(6.011)

15.322**
(6.189)
12.406***
(2.596)
13.032***
(4.303)
40.761***
(5.235)

44.764
(39.356)
13.070**
(5.433)
17,891
(17.580)
75,725
(53.379)

54.217***
(20.742)
24.440***
(3.875)
7,414
(6.191)
86.071***
(22.712)

33.094**
(16.508)
11.464**
(5.836)
9.465*
(5.616)
54.022***
(14.919)

67.531*
36.73
12.802**
(5.096)
-6,993
(5.241)
73.341**
(35.837)

-41,592 -85.082***
25,702
(42.633)
(29.607)
(38.072)
23.412*
17.829** 27.368***
(12.922)
(7.536)
(9.838)
-6,403
-7,978 -47.987***
(19.452)
(13.469)
(16.813)
44,858 118.841***
5,171
(38.008)
(22.282)
(32.534)
20.275* 43.611***
10.255**
(11.901)
(4.305)
(4.366)

-38,468
(44.897)
19.293**
(8.758)
5,01
(11.992)
41,231
(46.407)
27.066***
(5.726)

32,333
(125.844)
2,121
(23.059)
-5,767
(13.31)
1,355
(105.796)
30.042***
(4.659)

188,973
(147.434)
39.466***
(11.363)
-86.205*
(46.118)
-133,599
(138.481)
8.635**
(3.937)

24,33
(76.647)
5,537
(20.024)
-65.746***
(12.512)
59,816
(62.293)
23.937***
(4.767)

11,245
(94.186)
21,872
(18.121)
-18.216**
(9.257)
9,301
(92.403)
24.202***
(6.967)

-11,689
-26,383
(39.555)
(20.746)
-6,103 -19.956***
(5.683)
(3.978)
-16.673
-4.824
(17.746)
(6.352)
-34.464
-51.163**
(53.441)
(22.751)

-3,685
(16.733)
-5,344
(6.019)
4.742
(6.017)
-4.287
(15.14)

-6,906
(37.197)
-11.032*
(5.813)
16.169***
(5.734)
-1.768
(36.325)

Resources

Individual
Family
School
Total
Coefficients

Individual
Family
School
Constant
Total
Interaction

Individual
Family
School
Total

12.835
(12.33)
-2.270
(1.939)
1.382
(3.636)
11.947
(13.593)

24.880***
(8.749)
-8.199***
(2.561)
-10.523***
(3.212)
6.158
(8.014)

-4,606
(9.167)
-4.915***
(1.907)
-2.173
(3.606)
-11.694*
(6.502)

7,897
(9.022)
-6.500**
(2.944)
-9.211*
(5.369)
-7.813
(7.042)

note: *** p < 0.01, ** p< 0.05, * p< 0.1. Robust standard deviations in parentheses. tables ii, iii, and iv are, respectively, individual:
sex, non-repeat, effort, and discipline; family: books, motheredu fatheredu, and fatheremp; and school: autonomous, stRAtio,
sCEDumAt, and sChsiZE.
source: Author’s calculations based on 2012 PisA information, oECD.
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Mathematics
The decomposition results are found in Table III. This area shows the
second largest gap, after reading, with an average of 65.8 points, of which
50 points are due to the resources effect and 15.8 points due to the net
effect of the unobserved component from the model (coefficient and
interaction effects). The model has a high explanatory power (76%). In
particular, it should be clarified that in Mexico, the rate is 224.4% because
the net effect of the unobserved component is negative, making the
resources effect score greater than the average difference (88.5 ˃ 39.4).
Uruguay and Brazil have the largest gap and Mexico and Colombia the
smallest.
Interpreting the results for the factors of each component, it is thought
that, for the resources effect, the differences in individual characteristics
determine significant divergences and, to a greater extent, in the average
math score (except in Costa Rica). These are followed by the differences
in family characteristics and, finally, the differences in school resources
(only significant in Brazil and Colombia).
With regard to students benefiting from their own characteristics and
school resources, it is found that private school students in Brazil, Chile,
and Mexico benefit more from their socioeconomic status and cultural
goods resources. The efficient utilization of school resources by public
school students in Chile, Mexico, and Peru reduces the differences, which
increase in Costa Rica. Finally, although the interaction effect is significant,
it represents a minimal proportion of the causes of differences.
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TAblE III. school gap determinants, mathematics.
ARG

BRA

CHL

COL

CRI

MEX

PER

URY

Differential

Private 428.924*** 463.592*** 445.209*** 422.482*** 468.825*** 450.535*** 426.344*** 494.230***
(2.249)

(2.295)

(1.904)

(3.582)

(3.536)

(3.891)

(4.001)

(3.538)

Public 370.149*** 377.296*** 392.967*** 370.944*** 398.134*** 411.066*** 352.246*** 400.869***
Difference

(2.91)
58.775***
(3.677)

(1.177)
86.297***
(2.579)

(2.241)
52.242***
(2.94)

(1.428)
51.538***
(3.856)

(1.296)
70.692***
(3.766)

(0.982)
39.470***
(4.013)

(1.955)
74.098***
(4.453)

(1.867)
93.362***
(4.001)

28.595***
(5.407)
4.902***
(1.174)
-3.182
(2.3)
30.315***
(6.041)

30.587***
(9.262)
13.797***
(2.37)
7.452***
(2.647)
51.836***
(8.825)

36.942***
(7.28)
11.995***
(1.504)
2.516
(1.538)
51.453***
(5.915)

21.400***
(13.152)
10.046**
(4.275)
16.376**
(6.833)
47.822***
(7.542)

-22.889
(21.45)
17.870***
(5.088)
-11.507
(11.64)
-16.525
(30.003)

61.129**
(23.828)
23.327***
(4.116)
4.131
(6.649)
88.587***
(25.729)

39.134**
(19.431)
8.366
(6.942)
8.257
(6.607)
55.756***
(17.922)

84.976**
(42.899)
12.558**
(5.86)
-5.267
(5.345)
92.267**
(41.8)

-67.396*
(36.45)
13.303
(11.403)
14.673
(15.707)
44222
(29.512)
4.802
(10.7)

-23.907
(34.566)
23.533***
(7.746)
-13.319
(16.091)
58.084**
(25.658)
44.390***
(4.108)

67.255*
(35.584)
28.959***
(8.699)
-61.333***
(14.676)
-15.655
(31.299)
19.226***
(3.923)

235.607
35.954
(169.322)
(89.938)
43.407***
3.626
(12.202)
(23.888)
-87.998* -35.804***
(51.329)
(13.466)
-184.176
21.881
(159.066)
(72.961)
6.841 25.657***
(4.233)
(5.009)

58.995
(109.588)
17.452
(18.657)
-2.260
(9.371)
-55.586
(106.787)
18.602***
(6.678)

Resources

Individual
Family
School
Total
Coefficients

Individual
Family
School
Constant
Total

32.757 -159.546**
(70.628)
(70.35)
15.440
28.232
(10.723)
(19.268)
9.337
27.862**
(12.998)
(11.228)
-29.200 134.860**
(74.494)
(62.456)
28.334*** 31.409***
(4.645)
(5.209)

Interaction

Individual
Family
School
Total

19.861*
6.755
-14.799*
-6.486
(10.585)
(10.134)
(8.615)
(13.651)
-2.008 -10.289***
-5.732***
-4.263
(1.657)
(2.671)
(1.736)
(4.39)
5.804*
-6.397**
2.094
-13.869*
(3.066)
(3.184)
(3.048)
(7.191)
23.657**
-9.930 -18.438*** -24.617***
(11.776)
(9.377)
(6.273)
(7.965)

49.044**
(21.942)
-10.360**
(5.278)
17.124
(11.797)
55.808*
(30.252)

note: *** p < 0.01, ** p< 0.05, * p< 0.1. Robust standard deviation in parentheses.
source: Author’s calculations based on 2012 PisA information, oECD.
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-32.940
(23.82)
-20.464***
(4.217)
-2.555
(6.801)
-55.958**
(25.755)

-6.749
(19.602)
-4.466
(7.12)
3.901
(6.947)
-7.314
(18.07)

-25.065
(43.229)
-7.845
(6.425)
15.403***
(5.774)
-17.507
(42.134)
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Science
For Latin America, on average, the observed component explains, to a
greater extent and once again, the differences in performance. It
represents 87.2% of the 63.8 points of standard deviation. Therefore, the
model maintains its high explanatory power. Once again, the countries
with the largest gaps are Uruguay and Brazil. Those with the smallest
gaps are Mexico and Colombia (see Table IV). From the results in the
three areas, Uruguay and Brazil are strongly indicated as the countries
with the greatest educational inequalities in Latin America, whereas
Mexico and Colombia are the countries with the least difference.
Within the observed components, the differences in individual
resources between public and private school students are the most
relevant factor explaining the educational inequalities between school
types, except in Brazil, where these rank second. For the average in Latin
America, the differences in individual characteristics cause 65.8% of the
resources effect. The differences in family resources (25.6%) are the
second most relevant factor, and the differences in school resources
(8.6%) rank third.
Finally, the net effect of the model’s unobserved component is
significant in explaining the differences in performance (except in
Argentina). Private school students in Brazil, Chile, Colombia, and Mexico
receive more benefits from their socioeconomic status and from
possessing cultural goods (family characteristics). The use of school
resources by public school students from Chile, Mexico, and Peru reduces
the differences in performance.
The following conclusions can be deduced for Latin America as a
whole based on the analysis by country and knowledge area.
There are notable differences in academic results in favor of private
school students. The largest part of the gap is explained by the differences
in the inputs included in the EPF in the estimations. They explain 84%,
76%, and 87% of the differences in the reading, mathematics, and science
scores, respectively.
The primary factor of divergence is individual characteristics (sex,
repeat student status, effort, and discipline). Although the data analysis
for the sample group reveals that private schools have a sex distribution
that is similar to that of public schools, Latin American students in private
schools show more motivation, less disciplinary problems, and, above all,
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a noticeably lower rate of repetition. The averages are shown in the
Appendix.

TAblE IV. school gap determinants, science.
ARG

BRA

CHL

COL

CRI

MEX

PER

URY

Differential

Private 453.377*** 474.956*** 466.466*** 436.715*** 491.209*** 449.999*** 420.939*** 502.259***
(2.91)

(1.903)

(1.664)

(3.767)

(2.658)

(3.023)

(2.991)

(3.364)

Public 384.656*** 391.834*** 414.814*** 394.238*** 420.580*** 412.545*** 360.826*** 407.426***
Difference

(3.84)
68.721***
(4.818)

(1.209)
83.122***
(2.255)

(2.774)
51.652***
(3.234)

(2.257)
42.477***
(4.391)

(1.503)
70.629***
(3.053)

(0.878)
37.453***
(3.148)

(1.575)
60.112***
3.38

(1.704)
94.832***
(3.771)

41.254***
(11.337)
4.792***
(1.49)
-4.450
(2.957)
41.596***
(11.935)

12.135
(8.077)
13.789***
(2.188)
5.372**
(2.602)
31.297***
(7.8)

29.169***
(5.927)
11.691***
(1.316)
5.025***
(1.369)
45.884***
(4.871)

23.414*
(12.556)
9.457**
(4.248)
14.405**
(7.005)
47.276***
(7.641)

23,735
(16.603)
14.978***
(3.984)
2.359
(8.278)
41.071*
(22.619)

45.515**
(18.415)
19.802***
(3.229)
5.435
(5.296)
70.752***
(19.894)

26.084*
(14.635)
8.952
(5.62)
6.922
(4.835)
41.959***
(13.035)

71.070**
(35.105)
14.270**
(5.612)
-7.310
(5.522)
78.030**
(34.478)

-81.201
(55.123)
16.581
(14.026)
20.568
(21.207)
42.360
(53.719)
-1.691
(13.289)

-88.534***
(31.591)
21.869***
(7.74)
23.117
(14.265)
86.924***
(22.813)
43.376***
(4.252)

6.422
(32.242)
36.232***
(9.087)
-36.253**
15.25
10.743
(28.005)
17.144***
(4.288)

-21.879
(73.331)
23.273*
(12.503)
-2.825
(14.539)
13.455
(74.995)
12.024*
(6.441)

-25.964
(54.921)
12.576
(15.813)
0,048
(12.423)
43.959
(47.094)
30.619***
(4.472)

152.298
(131.189)
33.051***
(9.602)
-69.242*
(40.306)
-109.743
(123.75)
6.364*
(3.457)

14.715
(67.93)
2.371
(20.034)
-47.663***
(10.681)
47.323
(54.429)
16.746***
(4.113)

47.196
(89.925)
4.767
(18.957)
-1.554
(9.545)
-17.712
(87.678)
32.697***
(6.616)

23.891
(15.929)
-1.707
(2.123)
6.632*
(3.879)
28.816*
(17.26)

26.076***
(9.303)
-10.284***
(2.538)
-7.343**
(3.184)
8.449
(8.621)

-0,055
(7.773)
-7.786***
(1.767)
-3.536
(3.189)
-11.377**
(5.671)

4.662
(14.329)
-6.186
(4.53)
-15.299*
(7.827)
-16.823*
(9.061)

8.286
(17.166)
-9.135**
(4.292)
-0,212
(8.62)
-1.061
(22.874)

-21.245
(18.43)
-14.935***
(3.336)
-3.482
(5.452)
-39.663**
(19.942)

-1.573
(14.836)
-3.098
(5.756)
6.078
(5.188)
1.408
(13.259)

-21.527
(35.511)
-5.545
(6.16)
11.177*
(5.918)
-15.894
(34.902)

Resources

Individual
Family
School
Total
Coefficients

Individual
Family
School
Constant
Total
Interaction

Individual
Family
School
Total

note: *** p < 0.01, ** p< 0.05, * p< 0.1. Robust standard deviation in parentheses.
source: Author’s calculations based on 2012 PisA information, oECD.

The second most important factor is family characteristics (books,
parents’ education, and the father’s type of workday). The families of
students who attend private school have more books at home on average.
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It is much more likely that the father and mother have at least a secondary
school education, which translates into more employment possibilities.
Therefore, the socioeconomic status is clearly higher in families that send
their children to private schools. These characteristics increase the gap
and favor private school students.
The third most important factor is the school’s characteristics
(autonomy, students per teacher, quality of educational materials, and
school size). These elements increase the gap in scores, favoring private
school students. The data used from Latin American countries shows that,
on average, private schools have fewer students per teacher, higherquality educational materials, and more autonomy and are smaller in size.
Overall, the effect on the gap in the scores is clearly less than that of the
individual and family characteristics.
The estimations made also quantify the use of the EPF inputs,
considering the value and indication of the coefficient effect. A positive
sign shows the benefits that public school students would receive from
the characteristics of the environment of private school students (if they
had them) would be more efficient and a negative sign less efficient.
The differences in grades between public and private school students
go further than the selected known biases, and the positive sign of the
coefficient effect in individual and family characteristics indicates that
private school students know how to perform well with the abilities that
they have. There are unobserved factors that make private school students
more positively influenced by these elements (independent of the value
of resources).
However, the negative sign of the coefficient effect on the
characteristics of the schools shows that there are unobserved elements
that make public school students more efficient in benefiting from the
school’s characteristics.
Although it is difficult to identify what are the unobserved elements
that influence the coefficient effect, the literature emphasizes the role
played by the social environment, the educational environment in a broad
sense, and the importance of both (Raitano & Vona, 2013; Martín-Oro,
Gimenez, & Sanaú, 2017).
From the analysis conducted, it follows that to achieve greater
educational equity, special attention must be paid to actions at the
individual and family levels. Some of the most important intervention
actions would be to guarantee access to quality preschool education,
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ensuring that all students can develop themselves from an early age in a
stimulating environment, shrinking gender gaps, which continue to be
important in assigning roles and forming levels of confidence in the areas
of learning; eliminate failure and school dropout, which affects reaching
secondary education levels and is therefore key in creating unequal
societies; train specialized personnel who could identify and support
students with learning difficulties; and, finally, ensure public services and
quality infrastructure that minimize the differences between homes in key
aspects of school performance such as health, transportation, and access
to information technology.

Conclusions
Using the Oaxaca-Blinder methodology (applied to the analysis of the
differences in results between Latin American public and private schools
in the 2012 PISA), this study finds significant gaps in the role of school
ownership in eight of the countries studied. The average of the
differences, in favor of private schools once controlled by a wide
spectrum of variables, is 67.1, 65.8, and 63.8 points in reading,
mathematics, and science, respectively. The countries with the largest gaps
are Uruguay and Brazil, whereas Colombia, Mexico, and Chile have the
smallest divergence.
The school gaps are fundamentally due to the observed component
or differences in characteristics (individual, family, and school) between
public and private school students. These would explain 82.8% of the
differences in reading, 76% in mathematics, and 87.2% in science.
Specifically, the differences in individual characteristics are the most
important factor out of the observed components, followed by the
differences in family and school characteristics. With regard to the
differences in benefits from resources, private school students know how
to receive more benefits from their socioeconomic status. However, public
school students make better use of school factors.
The public school system ensures that, given the enormous positive
externalities that education possesses, the optimum social quantity is
invested in each individual. Although the public education system
guarantees access to education, the private system also has several
advantages: it can lead to investing more in higher-quality education,
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seeking differentiation; it increases competition and establishes freedom
of choice for parents.
Although both types of institutions undoubtedly provide advantages
to the education system, educational policies that allow for their
coexistence should be designed, neutralizing the undesirable
consequences in terms of education equity reflected in this study. The
State is responsible for regulating educational services and should ensure
universal levels of educational quality. An essential element in seeking
equity is guaranteeing education with equal quality standards. Based on
the results found, it can be inferred that the policies currently aimed at
guaranteeing this equity should have a multidimensional focus, serving
individuals, families, and schools.
It should be guaranteed that income differences are not an obstacle to
accessing or finishing school years. In this sense, the importance of
conditional monetary transfer programs such as those in Argentina, Brazil,
Chile, Colombia, Mexico, and Peru should be highlighted. They are
essential to achieving continued school attendance and avoiding school
dropout. This type of help should be coordinated by quality social policies
in health, housing, food, and access to infrastructure.
Because family characteristics have a large impact on explaining the
gaps between public and private school, it is fundamental to redefine the
role that homes play in an individual’s education. Families should be
incorporated as a central actor in the education system, both inside and
outside the school. Parents must play an active role in participating in
pedagogical processes and extracurricular activities. Additionally, they
should seek to strengthen affective and social bonds because uninspiring
family environments are negatively reflected in the classroom
environment and school performance.
Education resources should be aimed at reducing the differences in
educational infrastructure quality. In many cases, schools with a higher
budget allocation are those that attract higher-income students. A policy
aimed at closing the gaps in educational quality would seek to allocate
more resources to the schools that have worse results and concentrate
on students from more disadvantaged socioeconomic backgrounds,
particularly in rural areas. Based on this reasoning, educational training
for teachers in these schools should be prioritized. Unfortunately, in many
cases, they are allocated to teachers who have less incentives, less skills,
and less motivation.
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In the last few years, Latin America’s educational policies have had the
fundamental objective of guaranteeing access to education. Once this is
achieved as an unquestionable success, the next step should be to ensure
common quality standards for all students. In a region with the highest
inequality indices, this policy, in addition to ensuring education equity,
constitutes the best policy in the fight against inequality.
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Appendices
Appendix 1: Description of the EPF independent variables. Latin America,
2012 PISA
Variable

Definition

Average

Individuales non-repeat

Dichotomous variable formed using responses to questions ST07Q01, ST07Q02 and ST07Q03. 1 if
the student did not repeat a year in primary or secondary school, 0 if a year was repeated.

sex Dichotomous variable. 1 if the student is female, 0 if male.
Dichotomous variable formed using responses to question ST53Q04. 1 if the student always seeks
additional information to clarify problems, 0 otherwise.
Dichotomous variable formed using responses to question ST81Q01. 1 if the student said that he/she
discipline
almost always attends class, 0 otherwise.
effort

Family Dichotomous variable formed using responses to question ST28Q01. 1 if there are at least 200 books
in the student’s home, 0 otherwise.
Dichotomous variable formed using responses to questions ST13Q01, ST14Q01, ST14Q02 and
motheredu
ST14Q03. 1 if the mother’s education level is at least secondary school, 0 otherwise.
Dichotomous variable formed using responses to questions ST17Q01, ST18Q01, ST18Q02 and
fatheredu
ST18Q03. 1 if the father’s education level is at least secondary school, 0 otherwise.
Dichotomous variable formed using responses to question ST19Q01. 1 if the student’s father’s job is
fatheremp
half time to full time, 0 otherwise.
books

School -

Public

Private

0.69

0.85

0.52

0.53

0.26

0.28

0.17

0.18

Public

Private

1.92

2.73

0.42

0.79

0.44

0.77

0.83

0.91

Public

Private

28.06

21.08

-0,99

0.28

0.92

0,98

public Dichotomous variable. 1 if the student attends public school, 0 if private.
STRATIO Continuous variable. Rate formed by the OECD that indicates Student/Teacher ratio.
Continuous variable. Rate formed by the OECD that measures the school’s quality of educational
SCEDUMAT
materials.
Dichotomous variable formed using responses to questions SC33Q01A, SC33Q01B, SCQ02A,
SC33Q02B, SC33Q03A, SC33Q03B, SC33Q04A, SC33Q04B, SC33Q05A, SC33Q05B,
SC33Q06A, SC33Q06B, SC33Q07A, SC33Q07B, SC33Q08A, SC33Q08B, SC33Q09A,
autonomous
SC33Q09B, SC33Q10A, SC33Q10B, SC33Q11A, SC33Q10B, SC33Q11A, SC33Q11B,
SC33Q12A, SC33Q12B. 1 if the principal of the student’s school is autonomous in decision-making
in the previous questions, 0 otherwise.
Continuous variable. Corresponds to the number of students enrolled in the school that the student
SCHSIZE
attends.
Instrumental variables
motivation
minuspa
minumat
minusci
clasrea
clasmat
classci
preschool

Dichotomous variable formed using the response to question ST09Q01. 1 if the student did not skip
during the last two weeks of school, 0 otherwise.
Continuous variable. Corresponds to the averageduration in minutes of Spanish class at the student’s
school.
Continuous variable. Corresponds to the average duration in minutes of math class at the student’s
school.
Continuous variable. Corresponds to the averageduration in minutes of science class at the student’s
school.
Dichotomous variable formed using the response to question ST55Q01. 1 if the student took between
two and four hours of reading classes outside school, 0 otherwise.
Dichotomous variable formed using the response to question ST55Q02. 1 if the student took between
two and four hours of math classes outside school, 0 otherwise.
Dichotomous variable formed using the response to question ST55Q03. 1 if the student took between
two and four hours of science classes outside school, 0 otherwise.
Dichotomous variable formed using the response to question ST05Q01. 1 if the student completed at
least one year of preschool, 0 otherwise.

965.60

720.62

Public

Private

0.79

0.83

58.23

62.90

59.31

63.40

57.82

61.15

0.14

0.11

0.15

0.14

0.14

0.12

0.14

0.04

source: Designed by the author.
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In-service and pre-service teachers´ perceptions of the
characteristics of effective secondary school teachers
Características de eficacia docente desde las perspectivas del
profesorado y futuro profesorado de secundaria
doI: 10.4438/1988-592X-RE-2017-376-344

Natalia Reoyo
Miguel Ángel Carbonero
Luis Jorge Martín
Universidad de valladolid

Abstract
Adequate teaching practice is one of the key drivers for improving teaching
quality and students’ academic achievement and motivation. Official reports both
at local and international level highlight the importance of the figure of the
teacher, and show that there is still concern about the results of Compulsory
Secondary Education. However, recent researches continue to point out the need
to know what currently constitutes effective teaching among the European
population (Meng et al., 2015). In fact, more than 50% of the studies conducted
so far have focused on American populations and on educational levels other
than Secondary Education (Klassen et al., 2011). For this reason, in our study,
using a multistage mixed-method analysis, teachers´ perceptions of the
characteristics of effective teaching were assessed in a sample of 358 in-service
and pre-service Spanish teachers of Secondary School, with the aim of identifying
the characteristics, and determining their importance and interrelations in each
group of participants. Results showed that the two groups agree on the eight
most relevant characteristics: domain knowledge, planning and organization,
classroom management and development, educational innovation, transmission
of knowledge, interpersonal relationship, personal ethics, and professional
commitment. In particular, in both groups, personal relationship was identified
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as the most important skill, whereas ethics and educational innovation were the
least mentioned. The knowledge of effective teaching qualities allows us to clarify
the specific domain of teaching effectiveness adapted to our culture and the
educational level of Secondary Education, and also will help with the
development of new and appropriate assessment instruments and future
intervention programs that to meet educational challenges.
Keywords: teacher effectiveness; perceptions; secondary
Spain/Spanish teachers; in-service teachers; pre-service teachers

education;

Resumen
La adecuada práctica docente es una de las claves para la mejora de la calidad
de la enseñanza, el rendimiento y motivación del alumnado. Informes oficiales a
nivel nacional e internacional destacan la importancia de la figura del profesor,
y muestran como aun existe preocupación ante los resultados obtenidos en
Educación Secundaria Obligatoria (ESO). Sin embargo, investigaciones recientes
siguen señalando la necesidad de conocer qué se entiende por profesor eficaz,
hoy en día y entre la población europea (Meng, Muñoz, y Wu, 2015). La evidencia
muestra que más del 50% de los estudios realizados hasta el momento han
focalizado su atención en poblaciones Americanas y en niveles educativos
diferentes a Educación Secundaria (Klassen, Tze, Betts, y Gordon, 2011). Por ello
en el presente estudio, a partir de un análisis multietapa de método mixto, se
examinó las percepciones sobre las cualidades del profesor eficaz de 358
profesores y futuros profesores españoles de Educación Secundaria, con el
objetivo de identificar las categorías de eficacia docente en la ESO, y conocer
como éstas se organizan e interrelacionan entre ambos grupos de participantes.
Los resultados mostraron que ambos grupos coinciden destacar ocho categorías:
conocimientos en el dominio; planificación y organización; gestión y desarrollo
de las clases; innovación educativa; transmisión de conocimientos; relación
interpersonal; ética personal; y compromiso profesional. En concreto, se ha
identificado en ambos casos que las relaciones personales son las competencias
más destacadas, mientras que la ética e innovación educativa son las que obtienen
menores tasas de mención. Conocer esta doble percepción de eficacia docente,
clarifica la especificidad del dominio de eficacia docente adaptado a nuestra
cultura y al nivel educativo de ESO, y facilita la futura construcción de nuevos y
adecuados instrumentos de evaluación y programas de formación continua e
inicial, que ayuden a dar respuesta a los nuevos desafíos educativos.
Palabras clave: eficacia docente; percepciones; educación secundaria;
España/profesores españoles; profesores en activo; futuros profesores
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Introduction
Social changes demand constant adaptation of the educational systems.
In recent years, 24.6% of the students in Spain do not finish Secondary
Education (Ministry of Education, Culture and Sport [(MECD], 2015), and
Spain is one of the eight countries of the European Union (UE28) that
still exceeds the rate of early dropout from education (21.9%), which the
European goal placed at 10% (Eurostat, 2015). Teaching secondary
education has become a complex task, and there is clearly concern about
the need to reflect on the factors that influence it (Torrecilla, Martínez,
Olmos, & Rodríguez, 2014). It is evident that the teacher plays a relevant
role in this situation. International reports have already indicated teachers’
importance, like the one published by the OECD (Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Development) (2005), entitled Teachers
matter:: Attracting, developing and retaining effective teachers, or the one
presented by Gordon et al. (2009), in which they identify the teacher as
the main agent of possible changes. In addition, at the national level, the
Ministry of Education (MECD, 2010), in its Action Plan for 2010-2011:
Educational goals for the 2010-2020 decade, focuses on the assessment
and initial and continuous training of the teaching staff to achieve
effective teachers. However, data from recent research in Spain show that
we are still faced with three types of difficulties: teachers’ resistance to
change, the lack of specific training, and the limitations of
interdisciplinary work among teachers (Giménez, Sierra, & Rodríguez,
2013). Knowledge of the characteristics of the effective teacher constitutes
the backbone for the elaboration of assessment instruments, intervention
programs, and fulfillment of the continuous need for adaptation. An
effective teacher is a teacher who presents special personal qualities that
allows him or her to be successful and to have a significant impact on
the students’ lives (Walker, 2008). Therefore, it is important to clarify the
domain of teacher effectiveness, identifying the tasks and behavioral
factors that really influence it, and on which exercise some kind of control
can be exerted (Bandura, 2006). However, in spite of the relevance on
this topic, recent studies have shown diverse limitations and the need for
more research in this area (Devine, Fahie, & McGillicuddy, 2013; Liu,
Keeley, & Buskist, 2015; Meng et al., 2015).
Numerous studies have propose the characteristics of teacher
effectiveness, drawing only on the existing literature (e.g., Murillo,
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Martínez, & Hernández, 2011; Valdivieso, Autor, & Autor, 2013), and more
than 70% of the investigations focused on identifying the profile of the
effective teacher are of a quantitative nature (Klassen et al., 2011). We
also highlight the scarce amount of research on the perceptions of the
effective teacher in secondary school (e.g., Kodero, Misigo, Owino, &
Simiyu, 2011), as less than 15% was carried out based on the opinions of
the agents involved at this educational level and they were mainly focused
on the perspectives of pre-service teachers (Klassen et al., 2011).
Some investigations focus on identifying the characteristics of the
effective teacher from the perspective of university students or of preservice teachers (see Liu et al., 2015; Pontes, Ariza, & Rey, 2010; Witcher
et al., 2008). One of the most relevant investigations is the one developed
by Schulte, Slate, and Onwuegbuzie (2008). Using a sequential mixedanalysis process, they studied the perceptions of 615 university students,
predominantly Hispanic, of the characteristics of effective teachers of
secondary school. Their analysis revealed the presence of twenty-four
themes (from more to less relevant): expert, patient, attentive,
understanding, teaches well, good communicative skills, makes students
follow the rules, motivating, organized, good personality, passion for
teaching, builds relationships, shows respect for others, equitable, flexible,
helpful, adequate management of the classroom, creative, fun, knows how
to listen, achieves the participation of others (students, parents), friendly,
offers challenges to the students (with expectations), uses different
modalities. Subsequently, these authors (Schulte, Slate, & Onwuegbuzie,
2011) followed the same procedure as in the previous study with 437
new university students, determining thirty-eight characteristics of the
effective teacher. These themes coincided with the twenty-four presented
in their first investigation, and fourteen new ones were identified: helps
the students, open-minded, loves children, strong (in spirit and character),
capacity of self-control, leader, professional, coherent with the students,
makes learning interesting, sets clear goals, a good model to follow,
responsible, works well with others, and attentive to diversity.
From the perspective of in-service teachers of Secondary Education,
researchers like Chen (2007), Koutrouba (2012), Meister (2010), Meng,
Muñoz, and Wu (2015), Onderi and Croll (2009), and Peng et al. (2014),
using self-surveys with open questions, interviews, or direct observation
in the classroom, have drawn up lists with factors that contribute to
teacher effectiveness. A noteworthy contribution is that of Miller (2012),
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who identifies ten characteristics of the good teacher: enthusiastic,
creative, has a sense of humor, challenges the students, encouraging,
patient, does not give up, is interested in the students, knows grammar
well, is available to attend to the students, treats them well, is fair, and
leaves his or her emotional baggage outside of the classroom. These are
organized into four areas: affective characteristics, skills (creativity, open
to new challenges), classroom management techniques, and academic
knowledge.
Few investigations have concurrently studied and compared the
perceptions of in-service teachers and pre-service teachers of secondary
education. Walker (2008), carried out a qualitative 15-year longitudinal
investigation, with more than one thousand teachers and pre-service
teachers of the United States, Canada, Bermuda, and the Caribbean, as
well as various students from Africa. By means of essays and debates,
numerous themes emerged which led him to establish twelve personal
and professional characteristics of effective teachers: prepared, positive,
high expectations, creative, fair treatment and fair grades, accessible (with
a personal touch), makes the students feel welcome and comfortable in
his/her classes, compassionate, has a sense of humor, respect for the
students and self-respect, knows how to forgive and how to acknowledge
errors.
Nevertheless, in all these previous studies, the perceptions of teacher
effectiveness are provided by populations of countries other than Spain
(e.g., Kodero et al., 2011; Liu et al., 2015; Onderi & Croll, 2009; Peng et
al., 2014). The conception of teacher effectiveness is context-dependent
and, for this reason, cultural differences should be carefully considered
(Liu et al., 2015). However, about 57% of the studies were carried out in
the United States (Klassen et al., 2011), and current studies highlight the
need for more research focused on the population of Western countries
(Devine, Fahie, & McGillicuddy, 2013; Liu, et al., 2015; Meng et al., 2015).

Study goals
This goals of this study were, firstly, to identify the categories of teacher
effectiveness and define its properties from a dual perspective, that of inservice and pre-service teachers of Compulsory Secondary Education
(CSE) in Spain and, subsequently, to code and determine the possible
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hierarchical organization of these categories of teacher effectiveness in
the two groups of participants, individually and comparatively. With
regard to the studied population, most prior studies focus on the stage of
Primary Education, and on the perceptions of pre-service teachers, and
only 18% were carried out with European population (Klassen et al.,
2011). Therefore, in this case, we have focused on Spanish population of
CSE teachers and the perceptions both of pre-service teachers and inservice teachers. With regard to the study methods, although more than
70% of the investigations are quantitative (Klassen et al., 2011), the
guidelines and lines of research developed by authors like Woofolk (2004)
and Meng et al. (2015) indicate the need for more qualitative studies. It
is necessary to start at the root of the construct on which one wishes to
intervene, know it well and take into account its real and current context
(Liu et al., 2015). Literature is limited and among the studies focusing on
qualitative methods are found mainly lists of perceived characteristics of
teacher effectiveness. Only three studies, based on the perceptions of preservice teachers, offer a list of categories and code them, providing
prevalence rates (Schulte, Slate & Onwuegbuzie, 2008, 2011; Witcher et
al., 2008). We found no similar studies in Spain and very few at the
international level. This study has allowed us to make a contribution, in
view of the limitations found in the study of the domain of teacher
effectiveness.

Method
Sample
A total of 358 participants, belonging to the two groups of interest (inservice and pre-service teachers), participated in this study. Of the initial
sample of 376, the final response rate was 95.2%. The first group was
made up of 200 in-service teachers (40.5% response rate), 104 women
(52%) from 22 schools of Castilla y Leon, with a mean age of 44 years
(SD = 9.16), and an average experience of 18.5 years (SD = 9.89).
Concerning the schools, 58% of the teaching staff (n = 116) worked in
public schools, and 42% (n = 84) in subsidized schools, 104 (52%) taught
1st grade of CSE, 122 (61%) 2nd taught grade, 115 (57.5%) taught 3rd grade,
and 130 taught 4th grade (65%). With regard to pre-service teachers,
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participants were 158 (64.8%) students enrolled in the Master’s Degree
in Teaching CSE and high school, vocational training and languages in
the university centers of Valladolid, Segovia, Soria, and Palencia (94
women, 59.5%), with a mean age of 28.5 years (SD = 6.20). With regard
to experience, 121 (76.6%) had never worked as teachers, and 37 students,
with an average experience of 0.76 years (SD = 1.86), had taught other
modalities or educational levels (e.g., extracurricular, unregulated adult
education).
To obtain the sample, we selected a promotion from the Master’s
Degree and 60 public and subsidized centers of Secondary Education
from Castilla y Leon, from the existing 199 centers. Of these 60 schools,
38 accepted to participate (63.3% response rate), and after random
sellection, 22 schools participated in the entire study.

Instruments
The questionnaire was used in prior research, which requested
participants to identify three to six characteristics and definitions of the
perception of an effective teacher (Onwuegbuzie et al., 2007; Slate,
Onwuegbuzie, & Schulte, 2009; Schulte et al., 2011). For this study, the
questionnaire collected demographic data (sex, age, years of teacher
experience, type of center [public or subsidized], and grade and area
taught) and also asked participants what characteristics they considered
essential in an effective teacher. They were requested to list five and
describe or define each one.

Procedure
We initially contacted the boards of directors and orientation departments
of the schools and the coordinators and Master’s Degree professors in the
university to present the project and request cooperation. Subsequently,
we informed all the teachers of 1st to 4th grade of CSE and the students of
the Master’s Degree of Secondary Education. Confidentiality of the data
was guaranteed at all times by eliminating all the names and assigning a
number to each participant for data treatment. Confirmations of
acceptance were received personally or by electronic mail. The
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questionnaires were applied in paper format to the pre-service teachers
during classes and to in-service teachers in the weekly meetings with the
school psychologist. The instructions (purpose of the study, demographic
data, questions to be answered) were read out loud and any doubts were
clarified, and participants had fifteen to twenty minutes to complete the
questionnaires. We ensured at all times the suitability and adequacy of
the information collected (Rodríguez, Gil, & García, 1996). The
questionnaires were administered and the data analyzed in five and a half
months, ending in 2013.

Data analysis
We conducted a mixed-method, qualitative-quantitative, sequential
analysis in two stages (Onwuegbuzie, 2003; Tashakkori & Teddlie, 1998).
Two of the researchers carried out the first stage, which consisted of
content analysis focused on identifying the characteristics of an effective
teacher, drawing on the perceptions of the participants (Creswell, 2007,
2014; Goetz & Lecompte, 1984). We did not formulate any a priori
hypotheses or expectations and obtained all the categories of the
participants’ words (Onwuegbuzie et al., 2007; Onwuegbuzie, Daniel, &
Collins, 2009). The analysis followed six main steps (Colaizzi, 1978)
including the method of reduction, which allowed us to obtain the final
categories while respecting the initial context of the data (Onwuegbuzie
& Teddlie, 2003). The first three steps focused on reading all the responses
(Creswell, 2009), unifying them in the database (Glaser & Strauss, 1967),
and identifying and coding the non-repetitive units of information using
the horizontalization technique of data of Creswell (2007). For coding,
we followed the method of constant comparison (Glaser & Strauss, 1967),
where each new definition is compared with the previous codes, so that
identical or similar definitions are assigned the same code (Strauss &
Corbin, 2002). In the fourth and fifth steps, comparing and contrasting
the previously coded data, units of information of similar content were
organized to determine the final and unique emerging themes (Glaser &
Strauss, 1967; Leech & Onwuegbuzie, 2009). Lastly, we validated and
described the final categories. Cohen’s kappa coefficient was calculated
between the two researchers who had independently coded the
responses, obtaining 92 and 87% inter-judge agreement and reliability, in
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the final categories of the in-service and pre-service teachers, respectively
(Constas, 1992). We compared all the original data with the final
categories (Onwuegbuzie et al., 2007). We performed a process of peer
review by two professors who are experts in the area and foreign to study,
one from the University and the other from Secondary Education
(Constas, 1992).
The second stage of analysis focused on the study of two indicators:
the frequency of the categories as a function of the terms mentioned by
the participants, and the position or hierarchical structure of the
categories in the two groups of participants. These results were obtained
from a data matrix—where 0 indicated the absence of a category and 1,
its presence (Onwuegbuzie & Teddlie, 2003; Tashakkori & Teddlie,
1998)—and from calculating the manifest absolute frequency of each
category (absolute manifest effect size) by dividing the total number of
times the category was named by the total number of participants
(Onwuegbuzie, 2003).

Results
Results - first stage
The participants provided a total of 1790 characteristics and definitions.
Specifically, in the initial phase, 81 non-repeated characteristics were
identified in the in-service teachers and 69 in the pre-service teachers,
and 53 of them were common to both groups (see Table I). We obtained
a total of 155 and 115 non-repetitive definitions, respectively.
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TabLe I. Non-repetitive characteristics of teacher effectiveness according to the perceptions of
in-service CsE teaching staff and of pre-service teachers
Common characteristics of in-service teachers and pre-service teachers
Adaptable
Assertive
Attentive
Authority
Coherent
Committed
Communicator
Competent
Constant
Creative
Demanding
Disciplined
Dynamic

Educator
Effective
Empathetic
Enthusiastic
Expert
Explains clearly
Fair
Firmness
Flexible
Friendly
Fun
Guiding
Humility

In-service teachers' characteristics
Affectionate
Available
Balance
Cheerful
Companion
Dedication
Determined
Dialogue
Discipline
Enthusiastic
Faithful to his/her
principles
Hard-working
Involvement
Knows his/her students

Innovative
Intelligent
Knowledge
Leadership
Mediator
Motivating
Near
Nice
Orderly
Organized
Patient
Pedagogical
capacity
Planning

Prepared
Professionalism
Punctuality
Receptive
Reflexive
Respectful
Responsible
Teamwork
Tolerant
Training
Trust
Understanding
Up-to-date
Vocation

Pre-service teachers' characteristics

Mature
Model
Motivated
Nonconformity
Optimistic
Perseverance
Reliable
Rigorous
Self-confident
Serious
Social skills
Takes students into
account
Transmitter
Young

Concise
Feedback
Impartial
Is a referent
Knows how to listen
Neutral
Objective
Open
Participatory
Physical care
Pleasant
Provides variety
Realistic
Reasoner
Sows Interest
Strict

source: author elaboration
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The in-service teachers mentioned each of these non-repetitive
characteristics 1 to 58 times. The characteristics most frequently named
were motivating, patient, near, communicator, clarity, dynamic and
empathy (see Table II). Among the characteristics with fewer repetitions
were practical and determined (once each), social skills and receptive
(twice) and balance (three times).

TabLe II. Maximum frequencies of non-repetitive characteristics: In-service teachers
Characteristic
Motivating
Patient
Near
Communicator

Example definition by in-service professors
Capable of stimulating and making students enthusiastic about what
they're doing and learning. Encourages participation and involves them
in the process E/A (P185.3)
Deals with setbacks, adversities, knows how to wait calmly for expected
results, which may take a long time to achieve (P88.1)
Can understand the students and make them feel that the teacher is not
an enemy (P118.3)
Knows how to explain the information and make him-/herself understood
(P1.3)

n
58
53
50
46

source: author elaboration

The pre-service teachers mentioned each of the 69 characteristics 1 to
55 times. The most frequently mentioned characteristics were
communicator, clarity, near, motivating, dynamic and empathy (Table III).
Among the characteristics with fewer repetitions were found assertive,
variety, reasoner, energetic, physical care and teamwork, which were
mentioned once.
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TabLe III. Maximum frequencies of non-repetitive characteristics: pre-service teachers of CsE
Characteristic
Communicator
Clarity
Near
Motivating
Dynamic
Empathy

Example definition pre-service teachers

n

Having communicative skills, that is, expresses him -/herself adequately according to
the students' ages and characteristics (C61.3)
Explains the contents clearly and highlight the important concepts (C135.2)

42

Trusts the students, not an extreme authority (C22.1)

35

A teacher who motivates and makes the material useful (C74.2)
Knows how to express the material through exercises, examples, games... and not
merely reading the book on the table (C110.4)
Puts him-/herself in the place of the students and their circumstances and acts
accordingly (C1.2)

36

55

29
29

source: author elaboration.

In both cases, we identified eight categories of the perceptions of the
effective teacher: interpersonal relationship (e.g., cheerful, assertive, near,
dialogue, knows how to listen, understanding); classroom management
and development (e.g., discipline, demanding, motivating); planning and
organization (e.g., orderly, organized, teamwork); domain knowledge
(e.g., up-to-date, knowledge, prepared); professional commitment (e.g.,
vocation, perseverance, responsible, enthusiasm, physical care);
transmission of knowledge (e.g., clear explanations, concise); personal
ethics (e.g., fair, impartial, neutral); and educational innovation (e.g.,
open, creative, variety). Table IV presents the description for each of the
categories and examples of definitions of each group of participants.
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TabLe IV. final definition of the categories of teacher effectiveness
Category

Description

Example definitions

Interpersonal
relationship

Capacity to treat students individually in balanced
way, open and accessible, showing him -/herself to
be experienced and skilled in solving academic or
personal problems.

Being cheerful, warm, and affectionate
with all his/her students (C53.2).
Knowing how to listen and inspire trust in
the students who dare to approach
him/her (P6.5).

Classroom
management and
development

He/she guides learning, attending to the general
Capacity to maintain order in class, have
and particular needs of the students.The teacher- control (C10.1). To get the students to
student relationship reveals the teacher's
actively participate in class (P114.5).
hierarchy but leaves space for mutual learning.

Planning and
organization

Presents a useful work and didactic program
adapted to the needs of the student. Capable of
recycling his/her teaching methods to correct
possible errors.

Domain knowledge Shows him-/herself to be an expert in the
material taught, which he/she enriches by
constantly updating the contents, continuing
his/her training to be able to anticipate questions
about the new contents.
Professional
commitment

Transmission of
knowledge

Should know in depth and master the
course that he/she teaches (C28.4).
Should be up-to-date the material taught,
recycle and not stagnate (P60.3).

Takes daily work seriously, both that with
He/she shows strong commitment to his/her
the students and with the rest of the
profession, experiencing it as a social function and
teacher competencies (C51.5).
demonstrating this in every class by means of
Enthusiasm for the material he/she
constant, serious, motivating, and tidy behavior
teaches, for teaching (P69.3).
He/she shows mastery of the material, presenting He/she must make clear presentations
(C41.5), use an adequate tone of voice
it with a precise, fluid and attractive discourse.
and language (P49.4).
Capacity to focus and connect the basic ideas,
avoiding irrelevant information.

Personal ethics

He/she shows impartiality and independence in
the individual treatment.There is coherence
between what he/she transmits in the class and
the content of the exams, as well as fairness in
the evaluations.

We must treat the student fairly, be
neutral (P113.4). Do not get caught up
in personal opinions, be fair in the
evaluations (C39.5).

Educational
innovation

His/her teaching is versatile, accepting new
techniques that promote learning and dynamyze
the classes.

Use different methodologies and always
seek resources so that the class will not
always be the same (P145.5).Approach
the new technologies (C154.3).

source: author elaboration.
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Planning the explanation and tasks in
order to achieve some goals (C105.5).
Planning to adapt to the different levels
and ages (P49.2).
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In both samples, the external reviewers confirmed the eight categories
in all the original data and the adequacy and reliability of the results.

Results second stage
For in-service teachers (see Table V), the key categories we observed after
the analyses are: interpersonal relationship with 83.5% and classroom
management and development with 79% of absolute manifest effect size
of their responses. Next were planning and organization, domain
knowledge and professional commitment, with a prevalence higher than
50% (68, 64, and 53%, respectively). The categories with a fewer number
of mentions were transmission of knowledge, with only 36%, and
personal ethics and educational innovation, with approximately 19%.
For pre-service teachers (see Table V), the categories with a higher
percentage of mentions were: interpersonal relationship, classroom
management and development, and transmission of knowledge, with a
prevalence ranging between 60% and 80%. They were followed closely by
domain knowledge, with 55.7%. Planning and organization and
professional commitment, only presented 36.7 and 33.5%, respectively. The
categories with the lowest prevalence rates among pre-service teachers
were educational innovation (27.2%) and personal ethics (13.9%).
TabLe V. distribution of frequencies of the categories of the characteristics of teacher
effectiveness as perceived by the in-service and the pre-service teachers of CsE
Categories
Interpersonal relationship
Classroom management and
development
Planning and organization
Domain knowledge
Professional commitment
Transmission of knowledge
Personal ethics
Educational innovation

NMT
(N = 200)
167

AMES-T
(%)
83.5

158

79

135
127
106
72
39
38

67.5
63.5
53
36
19.5
19

NMPT
(N = 158)
117

AMES-PT
(%)
74.1

116
58
88
53
103
22
43

73.4
36.7
55.7
33.5
65.2
13.9
27.2

source: author elaboration. . Note: NMt = number of mentions by teachers; AMEs-t = absolute manifest effect size of teachers;
NMpt = number of mentions by pre-service professors; AMEs-pt = absolute manifest effect size pre-service professors
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The comparative analysis of the two groups, taking as inclusion
criterion all the categories with a percentage of responses higher than
50% (absolute manifest effect size), shows that: (a) four categories of the
pre-service teachers exceeded this prevalence (domain knowledge,
classroom management and development, transmission of knowledge,
and interpersonal relationship), whereas in the in-service professors, there
were five (domain knowledge, planning and organization, classroom
management and development, interpersonal relationship, and
professional commitment); (b) both groups coincide in highlighting
interpersonal relationship (83.5 and 74.1% for in-service and pre-service
teachers, respectively), and classroom management and development (79
and 73.4% for in-service and pre-service teachers, respectively) as the two
most important, and domain knowledge as the fourth most relevant (63.5
and 55.7% for in-service and pre-service teachers, respectively); and (c)
the category transmission of knowledge obtained 65.2% in the pre-service
teachers, in contrast to 36% in the in-service professors. The opposite
occurred with planning and organization, which only exceeded 50% in
the in-service professors (67.5% and 36.7% for in-service and pre-service
teachers, respectively).

Discussion and conclusions
As presented above, the analyses led to the identification of eight
categories, which, from the perspective of in-service and pre-service
teachers, are considered to represent the characteristics of effective CSE
teachers in Spain. Moreover, both groups agree that three of these
categories are the most relevant, as their prevalence rates are higher than
50%: interpersonal relationship, classroom management and development,
and domain knowledge.
Specifically, interpersonal relationship and classroom management and
development are the two most important categories for in-service teachers
(83.5% and 79%, respectively) and pre-service teachers (74.1% and 73.4%,
respectively). These results are consistent with the studies of Chen (2007)
with in-service teachers, where these two categories were identified with
80% and 70% of prevalence, or that of Schulte et al. (2011) with preservice teachers, with 74.1% and 73.4%, respectively, of prevalence. We
highlight communication, friendly, and respect towards the students
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(Koutrouba, 2012; Meng et al., 2015), being near, understanding (Liu et
al., 2015), and cheerfulness (Miller, 2012), as outstanding attributes of an
effective teacher. These are the personal and intrapersonales qualities that
concurrently configure our category of interpersonal relationship.
Consequently, it is essential train the teachers at the university in the
acquisition of appropriate social skills and strategies that will favor this
relationship with the developing student (Van Tartwijk, Brok, Veldman,
& Wubbels, 2009). Specifically, one of the flourishing lines of research in
the past few years is related to positive psychology. Authors like Beard,
Hoy, and Woolfolk (2010) work in the field of teacher self-efficacy and
classroom control, emphasizing teachers’ academic optimism.
In the category of classroom management and development, as shown
in other studies, teachers consider that actions and strategies performed
during the classes, such as the capacity to achieve student participation
(Chan, 2008), the use of reinforcements (Chen, 2007), being open to
suggestions (Koutrouba, 2012; Witcher et al., 2008), motivating the
students, and knowing how to adapt to the different situations are all
very important (Meng et al., 2015; Skaalvik & Skaalvik, 2007). The more
time teachers dedicate to fostering debate and discussion in small and
large groups, the greater the positive effect on the students’ progress
(Killen, 2006). However, within this category, the participants of our study
consider it is very important to control the students, especially to know
how to resolve disciplinary problems (e.g., establishing rules and
mediating in conflicts). These results are consistent with Chan (2008) and
Miller (2012) domain of teaching efficacy called classroom management
(e.g., managing disruptive behavior, requesting students to follow rules
and regulations, and establishing systems of management, peace). The
establishment of rules and routines for behavior and academic tasks helps
to create the conditions that will allow the students to learn (Traver,
Doménech, Odet, & Sales, 2006).
All these results support the importance of the characteristics
associated with social and emotional competences (e.g., assertive,
empathetic), and the psychodidactic ones that promote motivation and
discipline in the classroom (e.g., attentive, flexible, participatory, guiding,
leader), which indicates the importance of properly training novel
teachers in all these competences. However, Pontes et al. (2010) show
that more than half of the pre-service teachers underestimate initial
psychopedagogical training and focus on learning how to transmit
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scientific knowledge. They consider knowledge of psychodidactics as
innate qualities they already possess or will acquire with experience.
Thirdly, 67.5% of the in-service teachers highlight class planning and
organization. Classes must be prepared on time (Chen, 2007), taking into
account the characteristics of the class (Meng et al., 2015) and using
teamwork strategies to achieve adequate coordination. It is essential to
know how to coordinate with the near support networks and with
coworkers (Meister, 2010). Likewise, studies of the perceptions of preservice teachers underscore the need for organization, flexibility and the
capacity for teamwork to properly plan the classes (Schulte et al., 2011).
The more we prepare what is going to be worked on in the classroom,
the greater will be our control of possible adversities and our capacity to
guide the students to success (Devine et al., 2013). Along these same lines,
Murillo et al. (2011) claim that teachers who spend more time preparing
their classes manage to get their students to learn more. However,
university students’ deficit in the use of self-regulatory strategies is
becoming increasingly evident (Rosário et al., 2010). Ignorance of their
importance and their scarce use may be one of the reasons why only 40%
of the pre-service teachers mentions the category of planning, which is
the fifth most mentioned category.
For pre-service teachers, the third most relevant category is the
transmission of knowledge, perceived as one of the competences that
stands out as an initial training need. These results coincide with those
of Schulte et al. (2011), who conclude that it is essential for secondary
school teachers to learn to communicate new information correctly,
clearly, fluidly, and accessibly for all the students, with special attention
to the order and connection of the contents. Likewise, this category is
highlighted among the in-service professors, although with less relevance,
mentioned only by 36% of the participants. Previous studies of teachers
also emphasize the capacity to present important aspects flexibly so that
the diversity of the students will understand the explanations during the
classes (Koutrouba, 2012; Skaalvik & Skaalvik, 2007).
Fourthly, with 63.5 and 55.7%, respectively, both in-service and preservice teachers underscore the need for training or adequate and
continuous updating of scientific, cultural, and didactic knowledge. Liu
et al. (2015), Witcher et al. (2008) and Schulte et al. (2008) also identify
this category among the most outstanding, and moreover, they note that,
as the educational level advances, increasingly more importance is
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granted to knowledge (Schulte et al., 2011). This outcome leads us to
think that the association of the more didactic contents to Primary school
teachers and the scientific contents to teachers of Secondary school and
higher levels continues to be reinforced. However, at no time did our
participants mention the need to learn other languages, in spite of this
being an emerging demand to gain access to the schools, in order to
integrate and generalize the creation of bilingual centers. Nevertheless,
they noted the need to know the syllabus, the competences, and the
minimum required contents for which they must set the teaching goals
and tasks. Among the areas identified in the study of Miller (2012), she
highlights academic knowledge, focusing on grammar and the teacher’s
honesty about questions he or she does not know how to answer.
The indicators related to professional commitment, professionalism,
constancy, perseverance, enthusiasm, punctuality, fair treatment and
assessment, the capacity to innovate and be dynamic and creative in the
classroom obtained a lower number of mentions in both groups of
participants. Although to a lesser degree in comparison with the previous
categories, some perceptions concerned the importance of mastering
creative teaching skills (Chan, 2008; Miller, 2012), the need to establish a
commitment to the students that transcends academic achievements
(Meister, 2010; Meng et al., 2015), being passionate and enthusiastic about
teaching (Witcher et al., 2008), treating and evaluating the students fairly
(Slate et al., 2009), and using different learning strategies (Schulte et al.,
2008). However, according to perceptions of current in-service teachers,
there were few mentions referring to dynamism in the classroom.
In turn, in line with the studies of Onwuegbuzie et al. (2007) and
Onwuegbuzie et al. (2009), this study has allowed us to confirm the
shortcomings in content and construct validity of the assessment
instruments of teacher effectiveness in the University. In our case, we
observed that some of the eight categories are not represented in the
items of questionnaires of teaching self-efficacy. Specifically, scales used
in Secondary Education such as: the Teacher Efficacy Scale (Bandura,
2006), the Teacher´s Sense of Efficacy Scale (TSES; Tschannen-Moran &
Woolfolk, 2001), the Norwegian Teacher Self-Efficacy Scale (NTSES;
Skaalvik & Skaalvik, 2007), and the Teacher Self-Efficacy Scale (Chan,
2008) have no items referring to teaching tasks in the categories of
domain knowledge and ethics and some of them do not reflect the
categories transmission of knowledge and interpersonal relationship.
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It is also important analyze some limitations of this study. In qualitative
research, the reliability and validity of the data are closely linked to the
rigor with which the research process was conducted, particularly, with
the procedure used to collect and analyze data. In our study, one of the
main limitations lies in the use of a sole source of information to obtain
the participants’ perceptions, by means of the questionnaires elaborated
for this purpose. We recommend strengthening and corroborating the
results obtained with new information gathered through interviews, focus
groups, and direct observation in the classroom. We think it is important
to complement the results with the perceptions of teacher effectiveness
by other key members in the control and assessment of educational
quality, such as headmasters of schools or education inspectors.
There are several contributions and lines of research that arise from
this study: from a theoretical viewpoint, the identification, description,
and hierarchical structure of the characteristics of an effective CSE teacher,
from the perspective of pre-service and in-service teachers. We provide a
more updated definition that is adapted to a Spanish sample, which
therefore completes the existing information of research on identified
definitions of effective teaching, but which is limited in its scope because
it focuses primarily on non-European samples. This information is
practical, the eight categories identified and shared by the different
participants of this study can serve as a guide to elaborate new
questionnaires of teaching self-efficacy; for teachers’ self-reflection and
self-assessment about their praxis through which they can review their
teaching, analyze their strong points and weaknesses and try to improve;
it is also a useful tool to develop support programs for initial and
continuous training of teaching staff.
On the basis of our findings, in future studies, the goals will focus on
the creation of instruments with solid psychometric properties to assess
teaching self-efficacy of CSE teachers, and on the elaboration of
intervention programs to help to teachers, mainly novel ones, to acquire
the teaching skills necessary to teach effectively.
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Abstract
The design of multimedia materials can influence their effectiveness and
efficiency as well as the process of teaching and learning itself. Therefore, it is
important to evaluate the suitability of different settings or presentation formats
when designing this type of resource. It is recommended that a more objective
technique such as eye-tracking be used instead of traditional methods such as
surveys and questionnaires. This technique can be used to analyse the visual
exploration of users and therefore assess objectively which are the most
appropriate settings. An experiment was conducted in which the inclusion of
distracting elements in a multimedia presentation was evaluated. Thus, this
research concluded that a more efficient learning method was achieved when a
presentation does not contain elements that divert the attention from the most
relevant areas. This configuration favors students in the second course.
Keywords: primary education, eye tracking, design of materials, multimedia
contents, assessment
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Resumen
El diseño de los materiales multimedia puede influir en la efectividad y
eficacia de su uso, así como en el proceso de enseñanza-aprendizaje. Por tanto,
es importante evaluar la idoneidad de las distintas configuraciones o formatos
de presentación a la hora de diseñar este tipo de recursos. Se propone el empleo
de técnicas de evaluación más objetivas, como el seguimiento ocular o eye
tracking en vez de métodos tradicionales, como cuestionarios o encuestas. Dicha
técnica permite analizar el proceso de exploración visual de los usuarios, para
valorar de forma objetiva (fisiológica), cuáles son las configuraciones más
adecuadas. Se describe un experimento en el que se evalúa la inclusión de
elementos distractores en una presentación multimedia. Como resultado de este
trabajo de investigación se concluye que se produce una mayor eficiencia en el
aprendizaje cuando una presentación no incluye elementos distractores que
desvían la atención de las áreas con información más relevante.
Palabras clave: educación primaria, eye tracking, diseño de materiales,
contenidos multimedia, evaluación

Introduction
Technological advances which have occurred in recent years have made
resources and multimedia materials increasingly common in the field of
education. It is of special interest to assess which resources are most
suitable for students in the stages of primary education and, in particular,
which configurations provide a more effective acquisition of knowledge
(Moreno & Mayer, 1999).
The evaluation of multimedia materials has often been based on the
use of questionnaires and surveys, which allows us to know the subjective
perspective of users, and the use of techniques of an objective nature,
like the eye tracking technique, which is an ideal complement to
traditional data collection methods to assess the effectiveness of
multimedia materials (Pretorius, Calitz & van Greunen, 2005; Hyönä,
2010). Eye tracking techniques refer to a set of technologies that allows
us to track the behaviour of the visual exploration of the subject when
looking at the contents displayed on a screen. In this way, we can learn
which areas have been focused on more, for how long and the order
within the process. This technique enables us to know how and what is
produced when the visual analysis of the display takes place. However,
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we must also deduce why, that is, to interpret the data obtained properly
(Poole & Ball, 2006).
The eye tracking technique has great application potential in a wide
variety of disciplines and areas of study: from marketing and advertising
to medical research, psycholinguistics, and studies on usability (Hassan
& Herrero, 2007). The objective nature of this technique has great
potential since it provides physiological information not consciously
controlled by participants. This feature is especially useful when used
with primary education children, since the information of subjects of this
age is sometimes difficult to attain.
This technique allows us to establish the relationship between
efficiency, information processing and observation time dedicated to
assimilate the contents of a presentation (Cooke, 2006). It also provides
an objective assessment of the cognitive load that involves the observation
of the information displayed to children (Lin & Lin, 2014). In short, eye
tracking is an interesting source of information when evaluating
educational multimedia materials (Birkett, Galpin, Cassidy, Marrow &
Norgate, 2011).

The use of the eye tracking technique in Education
The educational field presents continuous evolution and exploration of
new opportunities to improve the learning experience of students. Each
day is of greater interest in the use of data from computer records to
improve computing and pedagogical tools (Werner, McDowell & Denner,
2013). In this sense, the eye tracking technique permits us to collect
objective data to analyze and report on how to improve resources and
multimedia materials.
In recent years, several studies have appeared that use of the eye
tracking technique to evaluate multimedia educational materials (Hyönä,
2010; Tsai, Hou, Lai, Liu & Yang, 2012; Ozcelik, Arslan-Ari & Cagiltay,
2010; Jamet, 2014). However, most of these works focus their research
on the stages of secondary education and University, paying less attention
to younger students (Mason, Tornatora & Pluchino, 2013). Nevertheless,
many works involving primary and pre-primary pupils can still be found
(Bolden et al., 2015; Wang, Chen & Lin, 2014) (Paulus, Proust & Sodian,
2013), in addition to works that consider pupils with learning difficulties
(Boraston & Blakemore, 2007).
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The use of eye tracking has shown greater potential in research on the
development of instrumental areas. In particular, this technique has been
widely used in research in the development of reading processes (Schneider
et al., 2008). In fact, this technology was pioneered in the study of reading
adapted to screens (Jacob & Karn, 2003) and the global processing of texts
(Hyönä, Lorch & Rinck, 2003). Experiences using eye tracking techniques
have appeared in recent years in studies in the field of educational
technology and particularly in mathematics (De Smedt & Grabner, 2016;
Ansari y Lyons, 2016 Anderson et al, 2014). The use of multimedia in
teaching mathematics can encourage a more motivating and interesting
teaching process (Ogochukwu, 2010). Studies with young adults and college
students can be found (Obersteiner & Tumpek, 2016; Ischebeck et al., 2016;
Hunt et al., 2015; Rożek et al., 2014; Susac et al, 2014; Chesney et al., 2013),
which analyzes the relationship between various metrics of eye tracking
and the efficiency of the participants in the resolution of ns. Other not so
recent works made use of geometric shapes in experiences with eye tracking
(Anderson, Carter & Koedinger, 2000; García-Hernández, 2008; Lin & Lin,
2014). The results obtained have implications not only in the design of
multimedia materials within the field of mathematics education, but also in
the design of textbook contents used in the teaching of this discipline (Andrà
et al., 2009).
The following section shows an example of the application of this
technique. It has discussed the inclusion of distracting elements in
multimedia presentations created for teaching mathematics in primary
education. There have been studies that analyzed the inclusion of redundant
information in presentations, mainly in the case of materials aimed at
university students (Liu et al., 2011; van Gog et al., 2009). However, this
issue has not been analyzed in the case of pupils in primary school, whose
attention and distractions are important elements to consider.

Evaluating distracting elements in multimedia presentations using
eye tracking
This section will describe the evaluation of multimedia materials using
the eye tracking method, the equipment used, the experimental design
and the interpretation of obtained results.
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Materials and methods
The device that is used to apply eye tracking technique is called eye
tracker, which projects infrared rays into the user’s eyes that bounce off
the pupil and return to the device, which allows for very accurate
calculations where the subject is fixing his gaze at every moment.

FIgure I. Device tobii X60 (eye tracker) and tft monitor.

Source: own development

The eye tracker model Tobii X60, made by Tobii Technology, (Figure
I) has been used in this research. The eye tracker remains attached under
the monitor in this configuration and the user sits opposite to record and
track his/her movements by registering the eye tracking data. There is
also another eye tracker configuration using glasses. This option is
suitable for recording outdoors1.

(1)

http://www.tobii.com/
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FIgure II. Example of scan path (a). Areas of interest (b).

Source: own development

When a scene or image is observed, the ocular trailing does not occur
sequentially, but also takes place or has very fast movements called
saccades. The distance between saccades is called fixation. During the
duration of the fixation period the individual observes the focused area.
All generated fixations are recorded during an eye tracking session. The
sequence of fixations that a student generates when he or she looks at
an image on a screen is shown in Figure IIa. Each circle of the generated
graph is a fixation and the size is directly proportional to its duration.
The set of generated fixations and the lines that join them (saccades) is
called the scan path. This representation allows one to graphically
represent the path of visual scanning or ocular trailing while the
individual continued to observe the image shown.
Several metrics can be calculated to make a more detailed analysis of
the registered information (Poole & Ball, 2006). These metrics may be
calculated for the whole image or for specific areas. These areas (that can
be defined by the researcher) are called interest areas (AOIs). The AOIs
are the areas of the screen in which it is intended to analyse the visual
attention of the users (this is, the time spent to look at that area or the
number of times that it is consulted). If you want to evaluate multimedia
content, AOIs will be created and associated with areas of the screen
containing the most relevant information or what is intended to transmit
through images and texts (Figure IIb). Analysing the exploration of these
specific areas, as well as the amount, duration or sequence of generated
fixations, the attention or cognitive load that impose different
configurations of the exposed materials can be evaluated or compared.
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FIgure III. Example of (a), heatmaps (b) and gaze opacity (c)

Source: own development

You can also make use of another static representation for the analysis,
called heatmaps and, its inverse representation, gaze opacity. In Figure
III.a, an example is shown to the subjects. In Figure III.b you can see the
heatmap, which clearly shows the areas in which it has generated greater
density fixations. These areas are highlighted in red, changing from
yellow to green as the number of fixations decreases in different parts of
the image. In Figure III.c the gaze opacity is shown, it provides the same
information as the heatmap, but in a different way (reverse). When an
area has been observed more, it is displayed with greater clarity, while
the areas that have not been visualized by the users appear in black.
But the most useful information that is obtained after a session of eye
tracking is provided by the metrics that the eye tracker records, which
are calculated from the fixations carried out by the participants (Poole &
Ball, 2006). These metrics provide more accurate information about how
the eye tracking process occurred.

Experimental design
The objective of this research was to analyse the effect of including
distracting elements in a multimedia presentation. This analysis allows
for established recommendations or design guidelines of multimedia
educational materials for primary education students. In (Navarro, Molina
& Lacruz, 2014; Navarro, Molina & Lacruz, 2015) there is a described pilot
study which had similar objectives, but using a much lower sample and
a less complete analysis.
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In this case, the experiment was conducted with second and sixthgrade students (7 and 11 years respectively). A different format was
shown on screen to two groups in each of these educational levels. The
experimental group observed a configuration that included distracter
elements (images at the edges and superfluous sounds), while a
presentation without these elements was shown to the control group.
The hypothesis on this experience can be formulated in this way: If
unnecessary images at the edges and superfluous sounds are shown in a
multimedia presentation, there will be greater learning efficiency (that is,
a better comprehension and retention of contents).
Experimental design is shown in Figure IV. Eye tracking is used to
contrast questionnaire data and total observing time of multimedia
presentation. 79 primary education students from San José de Calasanz
School in Tomelloso (Ciudad Real) participated in the experiment. 41
were second graders, with an average age of 7.38 (SD = 0.33) and 38 were
sixth graders, with an average age of 11.56 (SD = 0.42).

FIgure IV. Experimental design
Participants

Learning Materials

41 second-year
students
38 sixth-year
students

Configuration that includes
or not distracters elements:
Images at the edges and
superfluous sounds when
you go to other screen

Data Capture
Sampling

Pre-test

· Kaufman Brief
Test
· Felder Model

· Previous
Knowledge
Questionnaire

Independent variables
Learning
Styles

Source: own development
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Post-test

Intervention
· Students studied the
learning materials
(without time limit)

Previous
Knowledge

Post-test
Score

Eye tracking
Metrics)

Time
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First of all, two tests were conducted for the sampling stage, Kaufman
Brief Test (K-BIT) (Kaufman & Kaufman, 2011), to measure verbal and
abstract intelligence of students, and Felder Model, to know the learning
style of each child (Felder & Silverman, 1988). From this data a quota
sampling was made to establish two homogeneous groups at every
educational level, second and sixth grade of primary education. An
experimental group was established and formed by those students who
were shown a multimedia presentation with distracter elements. The
children in the control group watched a configuration without distracter
elements and, theoretically, it favoured learning. Mayer’s Coherence
Principle was taken into account for the design of the presentation
(Mayer, 2005). This principle tells us that adding interesting or
entertaining elements that are irrelevant to the instructional goal actually
interferes with learning. Gestalt Simplicity Principle also was taken into
account (Ware, 2008), which states that every stimulus is perceived in its
most simple form.
Afterwards, students completed a test individually. Firstly, they
completed a Pre-test that included several open questions. The objective
was to establish their previous knowledge about the content shown on
screen. After this, the child was placed in front of the monitor for the eye
tracker calibration phase. Once prepared, presentations composed by three
slides in second grade and four in sixth grade were shown. They included
images and text, and some disruptive elements (superfluous images and
sounds). The experimental task consisted of students trying to understand
and retain the concepts shown in the presentation. The materials and
contents to be studied by students was maths and it was adapted to each
levels of the primary education official curriculum. As soon as the
presentation was finished, the students completed a knowledge
questionnaire on the content that they had observed (Post-test).
The total time dedicated to each pupil was about half an hour.
Throughout the process we used vocabulary suitable and adapted to the
children, using similar activities to those made in the educational centre,
and they were quite familiar with. Special attention was given to the
explanations and follow-up of the activity for second grade students. They
needed more clarification on the process to keep up.
The score of the Post-test, total observation time and eye tracking
metrics were processed with Excel and SPSS to perform statistical
calculations. A unilateral comparison of means was carried out to perform
statistical calculations (Student’s t-test).
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One of the main realization aspects was the selection of the eye
tracking metrics that would be used in the analysis. In this regard, the
main disadvantage was the diversity and quantity of measurements that
can be used, and there is no unanimity on the most suitable (Hyönä et
al., 2003). It is even more important to know how to interpret them. You
can find works on the interpretation of these metrics ( Jacob & Karn, 2003;
Poole & Ball, 2006; Birkett & al., 2011; Mason & al., 2013; Bojko, 2013).

TAbLe I. Metrics used in the investigation. * Measures in image, text or both AOIs
(TFF) *

Time used by the student on to the first fixation of an AOI

(FB) *

Number of fixations before fixating on an AOI for the first time

(AllSc)

Number of total fixations generated on the entire screen

(%Fix)

% of participants who fixated on an AOI at least one time

Fix. density
(TFD) *
(FC) *
(TFD/Time)
(FC/AllSc)

Number of density fixations on the screen
Duration for all fixations within an AOI
Number of fixations on an AOI
Percentage of time dedicated to observe an AOI
Proportion of fixations on AOIs

Source: own development

The available metrics which better adapt to the objectives of our
research (to measure the efficiency and the cognitive load) were selected.
Five of the metrics allowed for the measurement of some of the
configurations resulting in greater or less efficiency in locating relevant
contents. For instance, less time and the number of fixations until gazes
were focused for the first time on an AOI indicated greater efficiency in
the search. Also, they are considered efficiency metrics a less total number
of fixations, the percentage of participants who fixated at least one time
on an AOI or a greater density of fixations. There are other metrics that
are interpreted with greater ease in the processing of the information, as
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less duration and number of fixations on a particular AOI. Finally, it can
be said that an AOI awakens greater interest in the user if they get a
major proportion of fixations or a greater percentage of time dedicated
to observe an AOI. Table I lists each of the used metrics. In the case of
four of these metrics (TFF, FB, TFD, FC), they were calculated for
different AOIs (images and text), as well as taking into account both AOIs
simultaneously.

Analysis and results
As indicated above, the presentations appeared with different
configurations to two different groups in the experimental task. An image
accompanied by the text which was shown to the students of the control
group. In the case of the experimental group, they were shown the same
image and text but superfluous elements were added (images at the edges
and sounds whenever a new slide was appearing). Next there appears
graphs that allow us to compare the score obtained by the students in
the Post-test (Graphic Ia) and the total time of observation (Graphic Ib),
both on the part of the control group (blue) and of the experimental
group (green).

grAphIc I. Score of the Post-test (a) and total time spent by the students (b)
Post-test (a)
10

Total time (b)
20

8

15

Control Group

6
10

4

0

Experimental
Group

5

2
2º grade

6º grade

0

2º grade

6º grade

Source: own development
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The score obtained by the second graders in the Post-test is slightly
higher in the case of control group. However, when comparison of means
was done, we obtained results of the Student’s t lower to the critical value,
so there are no significant differences. Nevertheless, there is a clear
difference in the time dedicated by students to study and retain the
information shown on the screen. The calculated value of the Student’s t
relative to Time, with a significance level of 0.05, was of t = 1.89 (p =
0.033), greater than the critical value. This indicates that the experimental
group looked at the screen significantly less.
Similar data was obtained in the case of sixth graders. As in the case
of second graders, the Post-test score is higher in the case of the Control
group, but practically the same, with no meaningful differences. It can
also be confirmed that the time used by the Control group is significantly
lower, with t = 2.96 (p = 1.688) and a significant level of 0.01. Therefore,
it can be said for both educational levels, that when the configuration
presented to the control group (without distracter elements) is used, the
observation is realized in significantly less time.
Analysing the generated heatmaps (Figure V), we can see where the
student’s fixations are concentrated. We can appreciate a similar visual
behaviour in both groups. It is observed clearly that if superfluous
elements appear, in the case of the experimental group, there is a greater
dispersion in fixations, mainly for students of the second grade. The
dispersion is greater on the first screens in both educational levels, but is
reduced in the following. This effect is known as habituation.
Regarding the metrics provided by the eye tracker, differences are
observed in most of them, with different levels of significance (Table II).
In the case of the second grade, students of that control group took
less time to fix their gaze (TFF), on texts, as well as considering both
AOIs, with values of t = 3.15 (p = 0.002) y t = 2.72 (p = 0.005), respectively.
Moreover, they generated less fixations before totally focusing their gaze
(FB), on the texts, with values of t = 3.01 (p = 0.002) y t = 1.85 (p = 0.036),
respectively. Additionally, students in the control group generated fewer
total fixations on the screen (AllSc), with t = 2.49 (p = 0.008), while the
percentage of participants who fixated at least one time on an AOI was
lower, with t = 6.33 (p < 0.001). Regarding the control group, the duration
of all the fixations was less (TFD) taking into account both AOIs, with a
value of t = 1.49 (p = 0.071). Also, for this same group the number of all
fixations was lower (FC) on images, texts while considering both AOIs,
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with values of t = 1.82 (p = 0.038), t = 1.38 (p = 0.087) y t = 2.35 (p =
0.012), respectively. Finally, the students of the control group dedicated
a greater proportion of time on AOIs (TFD/Time), with a value of t =1.37
(p = 0.09).

FIgure V. heatmaps

Control group

Experimental group

Source: own development

Regarding the sixth graders measurements, the control group students
generated a lower overall number of fixations on the screen (AllSc), with
t = 3.18 (p = 0.002), and a lower percentage of participants fixated at least
one time at the edges (%Fix), with t = 6.9 (p < 0.001). Where there also
appeared a higher proportion of fixations on the AOIs (FC/AllSc), with t
= 1.42 (p = 0.082).
In the case of the control group, the duration of all fixations was lower
(TFD) in texts (only for sixth graders) and all AOIs, with values of t =
2.35 (p = 0.012) y t = 2.69 (p = 0.005), as well as the number of fixations
(FC) in image texts while taking them both into account, with values of
t = 1.47 (p = 0.075), t = 2.43 (p = 0.01) y t = 2.98 (p = 0.003), respectively.
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TAbLe II. Eye tracker metrics obtained in the experiment. * = p < 0.01; ** = p < 0.05; *** =
p < 0.1
TFF

2º

6º

FB

AllSc

% Fix

12,29 3,05* 1,33**

44,14*

1,59%*

0,40* 0,18* 13,41 13,09 4,82* 2,18**

62,95*

43,9%*

Bor

Im

Gr con 6,23

1,25

0,26* 0,09*

Gr exp 2,48

1,10

Gr con

0,71

0,27

0,11

0,76

0,25

0,14

-

Gr exp 2,52

Tx

All

Bor
0,95

-

Im

Tx

10,79

3,89

1,47

48,32*

0%*

15,58 13,00

3,95

2,16

67,53*

38,2%*

TFD

2º

6º

All

FC
Tx

All

FC /
AllSc

Im

Tx

All

Bor

Gr con

0,01

2,78

6,78

9,56***

0,05

9,81** 28,76*** 38,62** 0,73***

0,87

Gr exp

0,65

3,77

7,27

11,69*** 3,59

16,27** 34,14*** 54,00** 0,70***

0,86

Gr con

0,00

3,88 5,57**

9,44*

Gr exp

0,78

4,43 6,85**

12,06*

0

Im

TFD /
Time

Bor

15,79*** 27,95**

43,74*

0,70

0,91***

3,68 19,37*** 36,68**

59,74*

0,71

0,89***

Source: own development

The first conclusion reached by analysing the obtained results is that
students obtained scores almost identical in the Post-test in both educative
levels (second and sixth grades), but the control group spent less time
observing the contents (who observed the configuration that theoretically
facilitates the assimilation of contents, because distracter elements were
not included). Therefore, it has been achieved in both educational levels
a larger learning efficiency when contents are shown without superfluous
elements at the edges or unnecessary sounds (as enunciated in the
Mayer’s Coherence Principle) with a simpler configuration (as expressed
by the Gestalt’s Simplicity Principle).
These results were confirmed by reviewing the metrics recorded by
the eye tracker. The second graders in the control group focused their
gaze at lower times and generated fewer fixations, before focusing their
attention on the texts and taking into account both AOIs, indicating that
this configuration facilitates the perception of the more important
contents of the presentation, allowing for a more efficient and direct way
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to find these AOIs. The same conclusion is reached by observing that, in
the case of the control group, a lower number of total fixations on the
screen were recorded and a lower percentage of participants who fixated
at least one time on superfluous images at the edges.
In the case of the sixth grade a similar tendency was observed.
Students in the control group generated fewer numbers of total fixations
and a less percentage of participants who fixated at the edges, so there
is also greater efficiency. However, in this case, there isn’t fixation on the
AOIs before or with a fewer number of fixations, without significant
differences existing in this aspect.
Therefore, it is stated that in both educational levels there is more
efficient learning in students from the control group, because a similar
score was obtained using less time. The students in this group spent
almost a third less time (29%), both for second and sixth graders. It is
emphasized that the configuration shown to the members of the control
group facilitated the quick location of the AOIs, mainly in the texts, in
the case of the second graders.
Also in the second course a greater proportion of time dedicated to
looking at the AOIs was observed, and a greater proportion of fixations
in the AOIs for sixth graders. This indicates that these AOIs present better
visibility and arouse more interest in the students, although with low
significance levels in both cases. Besides, the control group of second
graders dedicated less time to observing the AOIs and a fewer number
of fixations were generated, in images, texts, as well as considering both
elements. In addition, similar data was obtained in the sixth grade, but
adding also total fixation time in the text. All this indicates is that there
exists a greater ease in the processing of the information by the control
group in both courses.

Discussion and conclusions
The eye tracking technique presented in this paper is a powerful tool for
the evaluation of educational multimedia materials. We propose the
combination of traditional techniques (questionnaires) with other
innovative methods of an objective nature such as eye tracking.
As a case of application, an experience is described in which we
analyze the effect of the inclusion of distracting elements in multimedia
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presentations. As a result we can conclude that it is recommended that
the presentation of the content that does not include distracting elements
(like unnecessary images at the edges or superfluous sounds) that divert
the attention from areas with relevant information. Moreover, the study
has been conducted considering two different educational levels (second
and sixth grade). It has been proven that the use of a format that does
not contain distracting elements favors to a greater extent the second
grade pupils rather than sixth grade ones. A presentation that includes
no distracting items favors children primarily in the control group of the
second grade. Lower reading ability of children of this age explains that
the inclusion of distracting elements is harmful to a greater extent by
focusing faster on the attention in the texts of the members of the
experimental group.
Similar conclusions to those reached in this study can be found in
previous studies. When inspecting a presentation, the appearance of
distracting elements can harm its assimilation (Underwood, Foulsham,
van Loon & Underwood, 2005). Graphics should not display more
information than required to perform the task (Canham & Hegarty, 2010),
because when there is a need for greater processing of information, the
learning potential can be lost due to the incorporation of unnecessary
content (de Koning, Tabbers, Rikers & Paas, 2009). Therefore, to show
non-relevant or redundant information, it should be avoided in
presentations and educational content.
A number of problems and limitations have emerged during the
research mainly because of the age of the participants. Second grade
students require more time and further explanations to perform the entire
process and it is necessary to adapt language, display materials and even
the size of the images to the inner characteristics of each level of
education. On the other hand, only seventy-nine students participated in
the present study. A large sample cannot be considered for this study,
although it is true that research on eye tracking does not usually employ
a great number of participants due to the complexity of the tests, which
require activities that require a long time for processing and analysis.
In regards to the follow up lines of this research, we propose the
implementation of similar experiences to analyze empirically and
objectively other principles of multimedia learning. Besides, this
experiment can be completed with others that include distracting
elements of a different nature such as advertising banners or elements in
motion.
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Abstract
The emergence of the information society is mediated by the impact of
information and communication technologies and demands to schools teaching
key competences. This need is clear in the field of information literacies, related
to information processing and digital competences. And in this area, it is of vital
importance both teacher training and student learning. This study aims to assess
the effectiveness of an innovative project for training in information literacy in
secondary schools. A pre-experimental design with pre-test and post-test on a
sample of 260 students of Castile and Leon and Andalusia spread over 22 teaching
groups. The empirical study is based on data collected using a validated
instrument for assessing the four dimensions of information literacy skills. After
the verification of the previous assumptions of normality and homogeneity of
variances, an ANOVA with repeated measures and a T-test for two groups is
applied in the data analysis. The results support the effectiveness of implemented
projects, taking into account the factors autonomous community and tutor in the
interpretation of data. In the conclusions, it is considered the importance of
evaluation and training in key competences addressing the fundamental issues
that arise around and discussing the results, which support the effectiveness of
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the implemented projects. Finally, after an analysis of the contributions of this
work, the weaknesses of the study are highlighted. Weaknesses are focused on
the design and development of standardized assessment instruments and the level
of experimentally of applied design. These issues point to some future lines of
research which are described.
Keywords: secondary education, teacher education, evaluation, information
literacy, digital competence, educational innovation.

Resumen
La emergencia de la sociedad de la información, mediada por el impacto de
las Tecnologías de la Información y la Comunicación, demanda a los centros
educativos la enseñanza de competencias clave, y en especial de competencias
informacionales, relacionadas con el tratamiento de la información y la
competencia digital. En este aspecto, adquiere una importancia vital tanto la
formación del profesorado como la propia formación de los estudiantes. Este
estudio pretende evaluar la eficacia de un proyecto de innovación para la
formación en competencias informacionales en centros de Educación Secundaria.
Se aplica un diseño pre-experimental con pretest y postest a una muestra de 260
estudiantes de Castilla y León y Andalucía repartidos en 22 grupos docentes. Se
parte de datos recogidos mediante un instrumento validado de evaluación del
rendimiento en las cuatro dimensiones de las competencias informacionales. Tras
la comprobación de los supuestos previos de normalidad y homocedasticidad,
en el análisis de datos se aplica un ANOVA con medidas repetidas junto con
pruebas de t para dos grupos. Los resultados avalan la efectividad de los
proyectos implementados, resaltando la importancia en la interpretación de los
datos de los factores comunidad autónoma y profesor tutor. Se considera en las
conclusiones la importancia de la evaluación y formación en competencias clave,
abordando las cuestiones fundamentales que surgen alrededor y discutiendo los
resultados obtenidos, que avalan la eficacia de los proyectos implementados.
Finalmente, tras un análisis de los aportes del trabajo, se ponen de relieve los
puntos débiles del mismo, centrados en el diseño y desarrollo de instrumentos
de evaluación estandarizados y el nivel de experimentalidad del diseño aplicado.
Estas debilidades apuntan hacia algunas líneas de investigación futuras, que son
descritas.
Palabras clave: enseñanza secundaria, formación de profesores, Evaluación,
competencias informacionales, competencia digital, innovación educativa.

(1)

This research has been carried out as part of the project, ‘Key Competence Assessment, Training and
Innovation in Secondary Education: ICT, Information Literacy and Conflict Resolution’ (Ref.: EDU201234000) subsidised by the Spanish Ministry of Economy and Competitiveness.
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Introduction
Current education policies have led to the entrenchment of a competencebased educational model (Delors, 1997; Martínez Clares & Echeverría
Samanes, 2009) to the detriment of an objective-based model. This model,
whose objective is to provide a better balance between theory and
practice, has been consolidated and adapted to current educational needs
within the context of the information or knowledge society (Ayuste, Gros,
& Valdivieso, 2012; Hargreaves, 2003; Mansell & Wehn, 1998; Mateo,
2006; UNPAN, 2005; Webster, 2006).
The establishment of a key-competence framework (Official Journal
of the European Union, 2006), which enables pupils’ abilities,
competences, skills, aptitudes, etc., to be assessed at different educational
stages, has resulted in the emergence of new methodologies and
curricular innovations related, in many cases, to the incorporation of ICT.
Examples of this are the flipped classroom (Clark, 2015; Filiz, Kurt, &
Orhan, 2015; Tourón Figueroa & Santiago Campión, 2015); project-based
learning (PBL) (Badía & García, 2006; García-Almiñana & García Amante,
2006); and the emergence of the bimodal curriculum (Marquès Graells,
2013; Marquès Graells & Álvarez Cánovas, 2004), resulting in new
learning environments and a rearrangement of educational roles.
It seems clear, however, that the integration of ICT is not possible
without understanding and acquiring key competences related to the
handling and processing of information, also known as information
literacy (Area Moreira & Guarro, 2012; González Fernández-Villavicencio,
2012; Gros & Contreras, 2006).
According to the numerous definitions provided by both authors and
international organisations and institutions (ALA, 1989; ALA/ACRL, 2000;
Area Moreira & Guarro, 2012; Bundy y ANZIIL, 2004; CAUL, 2001; CRUETIC & REBIUN, 2009, 2012; SCONUL, 2004), the key dimensions of
information literacy are information need, search, assessment, processing
and communication.
At national level, the latest educational laws published include
information literacy as one of the key competences, known as
Information Processing and Digital Competence, which consists of: “the
skills to search for, obtain, process and communicate information in order
to transform it into knowledge. It includes different skills ranging from
accessing information to transmitting it through different media once
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processed, and involves the use of information and communication
technology as an essential element for enquiry, learning and
communication” (Ministry of Education, Culture and Sport, 2013, p. 21).
The acquisition of information literacy in the educational field is
therefore considered a key element due to the close relationship it has
with the teaching-learning process (Area Moreira & Guarro, 2012; Ferrari,
2013; Kellner, 2004; Monereo, 2009; Monereo & Badia, 2012), requiring
the skills and abilities to distinguish between valid and invalid
information, understand where to find it, assess sources and communicate
it effectively to a specific audience.
Against this backdrop, the study of information literacy has achieved
greater prominence in scientific research, with a proliferation of specific
experiments (Kim & Shumaker, 2015; Kulachai Kultawanich & NaSongkhla, 2015; Santharooban & Premadasa, 2015) and an evolution that
ranges from simple assessment of self-perception of the competence itself
(Rodríguez Conde, Olmos Migueláñez, & Martínez Abad, 2013) to the
application of instruments to assess actual levels of performance in the
competence (Martínez Abad, Olmos Migueláñez, & Rodríguez Conde,
2015). Specific experiments for assessing actual performance levels
among secondary school pupils are still however at an embryonic stage
(Bielba Calvo, Martínez Abad, Herrera García, & Rodríguez Conde, 2015).
Regarding the design of information literacy assessment instruments,
for the most part, they appear to consist of typical scales for particular
study and lack validation (Appleton, 2005; González, Marciales,
Castañeda-Peña, & Barbosa-Chacón, 2013; Grant & Brettle, 2006; Kim &
Shumaker, 2015; Kuiper, Volman, & Terwel, 2009; Rangachari &
Rangachari, 2007; Resnis, Gibson, Hartsell-Gundy, & Misco, 2010; Saito
& Miwa, 2007; Santharooban & Premadasa, 2015). While other studies
with validated scales do exist, they generally only assess self-perception
of the competence (Guo, Goh, Luyt, Sin, & Ang, 2015; Kulachai
Kultawanich & Na-Songkhla, 2015; Pinto Molina, 2010; Young, 2015).
There are also numerous examples of information literacy training
programmes that have been implemented and assessed. Experiments can
be consulted in the fields of health sciences (Appleton, 2005; Grant &
Brettle, 2006; Rangachari & Rangachari, 2007; Santharooban &
Premadasa, 2015), library science (Kim & Shumaker, 2015; Resnis et al.,
2010), psychology (Acuña Castillo, Garcia Rodicio, & Sanchez Miguel,
2011; Head & Eisenberg, 2009), social sciences and education (González
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et al., 2013; Kulachai Kultawanich & Na-Songkhla, 2015; Pinto Molina,
2010; Young, 2015), and there are others without a specific context (Saito
& Miwa, 2007).
With respect to the population at which these studies are directed,
most of them focus on the development of information literacy skills and
abilities at university stage (Acuña Castillo et al., 2011; Appleton, 2005;
Beishuizen & Stoutjesdijk, 1999; González et al., 2013; Grant & Brettle,
2006; Head & Eisenberg, 2009; Kim & Shumaker, 2015; Kulachai
Kultawanich & Na-Songkhla, 2015; Pinto Molina, 2010; Rangachari &
Rangachari, 2007; Resnis et al., 2010; Saito & Miwa, 2007; Santharooban
& Premadasa, 2015; Young, 2015), with some attempts carried out at basic
education level (Kuiper et al., 2009; Rosales, Sánchez Miguel, & Pérez,
2004), both primary and secondary (Aguaded, Martín-Gutiérrez, & DíazPajero, 2015; Blasco Olivares & Durban Roca, 2012; Fuentes Agustí &
Monereo, 2008; Landry & Basque, 2015; Pifarré, Sanuy, Vendrell, & Gòdia,
2009).
Those focused on basic education, however, lack a holistic view of
the competence, opting for an atomised approach aimed at developing
one or more dimensions of information literacy. There is also a tendency
to only address information search (Fuentes Agustí & Monereo, 2008;
Head & Eisenberg, 2009) and processing (Acuña Castillo et al., 2011;
Oliver & Perzylo, 1994; Rosales et al., 2004) as inherent dimensions of
information literacy, disregarding the rest. Regarding information
communication, certain studies have been carried out to address this
competence, but not as a dimension inherent to information literacy,
rather as a competence in itself, known as media competence (Aguaded
et al., 2015; Landry & Basque, 2015).
Moreover, a significant number of studies focused on the field of basic
education present programmes that are carried out in the context of a
specific curricular aspect (Aguaded et al., 2015; Blasco Olivares & Durban
Roca, 2012; Fuentes Agustí & Monereo, 2008; Grant & Brettle, 2006;
Kuiper et al., 2009; Landry & Basque, 2015; Pifarré et al., 2009; Rosales
et al., 2004). However, as indicated above, given the multidimensional
structure of information literacy, these training programmes tend to focus
on a dimension inherent to information literacy, rather than a global and
holistic view of it.
In summary, it would appear that the instruments used for the
assessment of information literacy, as well as being almost exclusively
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self-perception scales, have a great deal of room for improvement, both
in terms of their validity and the reliability of their measurements. In
addition, there are scarcely any examples of specific experiments on
global information literacy training in basic education, and even fewer
based on designs with some level of experimentality.
Against this backdrop, the objective of this research is to assess the
effectiveness of an information literacy training programme in secondary
schools in Andalusia and Castile and León based on a valid and reliable
information literacy performance assessment instrument.

Method
In order to achieve the proposed objective, a minimum-control preexperimental design (Campbell & Stanley, 1973) was used and applied
to several classes with pre-test and post-test measure. That way, the
following research hypothesis could be proposed:
Information literacy training for secondary school teachers and the
use of a specific programme with their pupils, under the conditions set by
the research, will have a positive impact on pupils’ level of information
literacy performance.
The aim was to implement an effective information literacy training
programme for teachers (Cabero Almenara, 2013; Ion & Cano, 2012) and
test the effectiveness of several innovation projects designed for and
applied to schools in Andalusia and Castile and León for the teaching of
information literacy to pupils.
It should be noted that the design applied made it difficult to control
certain external variables, which could represent a source of bias in the
internal validity of the results obtained (Campbell & Stanley, 1973).
However, by obtaining samples from different groups of teachers in a
number of schools in the two autonomous regions, it was thought that
the training events that were to occur during the application of the
treatment would not equally affect all of the pupils, the expectation being
that they would be distributed randomly. Consequently, it cannot be
affirmed whether the academic issues that occurred in parallel to the
application of the treatment were the cause of the global differences
obtained.
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Sample
The study sample was obtained from a population of Spanish secondary
school pupils. From this reference population, divided into 17 clusters
(one for each autonomous region of Spain), two clusters of heterogeneous
performances were selected based on PISA test results for the years 2009
and 2012 (Ministry of Education, 2010; OECD, 2011, 2013). In order to
assess the functioning of the treatment in different contexts, an
autonomous region with high performance (from among Spain’s
autonomous regions as a whole) in all of the key competences assessed
by PISA, Castile and León, and one with poor overall performance,
Andalusia, were selected. A non-probability incidental sampling technique
was applied to each cluster, resulting in a sample of 260 pupils, 200
resident in Castile and León and 60 in Andalusia. The difference in sample
size was a result of a low teacher training programme completion rate in
Andalusia: While 17 of the 27 teachers from Castile and León completed
the training phase and continued with the experimental phase, only 5 of
the 18 teachers in Andalusia continued with the process. It should be
noted therefore that the study was characterised by problems of
experimental mortality and a considerable difference between Castile and
León (63%) and Andalusia (28%) in terms of the proportion of teachers
who completed the programme, a point which will be specifically
addressed in the study discussion. Although the statistical techniques used
enable these sample size differences to be controlled, this factor is
noteworthy and should be taken into account when drawing conclusions
and generalisations.

Variables
The dependent variable was defined as the level of information literacy
measured before and after implementation of the specific programme. As
an independent variable or treatment, both the 30-hour online training
programme imparted to teachers (Cabero Almenara, 2013), adapted from
the programme proposed by Martínez Abad et al. (2015), and the didactic
unit that the teachers themselves would design and teach to pupils in the
classroom, based on criteria and advice provided by the project’s research
team, were defined.
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The teacher training programme used2 is therefore an adaptation of a
future programme for Spanish secondary education teachers (Martínez
Abad et al., 2015), tested and validated in that area. The programme
specifically incorporates content and activities within the following specific
areas or dimensions: Definition and structure of information processing
and digital competence (IPDC)3, teacher training in searching for, assessing,
processing and communicating information and the incorporation of IPDC
in educational processes. The Moodle 2 virtual platform training space,
designed according to specific criteria to optimise information exchange,
access and assessment (Carvalho Levy, 2005; Weis, 2001).
Regarding the didactic units to be taught by the teachers, no specific
pre-determined structure was defined as it was important for each teacher
to adapt what they had learned to their specific context. Each teacher,
prior to designing the didactic unit, received an individualised report on
the information literacy level of their class of pupils (based on the pupils’
pre-test scores), which highlighted their strengths and weaknesses. On
the basis of this information to identify needs, each of the teachers
designed a didactic unit either with information literacy considerations
incorporated in a cross-cutting manner or with an explicit focus on
information literacy itself, adapting what they had learned during the
training programme to the specific needs of their teaching environment.
Prior to its implementation in the classroom, all of the teachers
incorporated the didactic units into a Wiki within the Moodle platform in
order for a team of advisers to review them and make any suggestions
considered necessary (mainly in relation to the content incorporated and
adjustment of the level of difficulty of the activities to the curricular level
and to the findings of the prior assessment of the class of pupils).
After the review of the didactic units by the advisory team, the teachers
had about a month to use them in the classroom. During this time, the
communication channels between the advisory team and the teaching
staff remained open in order to provide the teachers with support in
certain technical areas related to the development of the didactic units
(aspects related to content, access to specific resources on information
literacy, etc.).

(2)
(3)

Consult the complete course programme at https://goo.gl/T2ci8L.
The general term IPDC was used as it was more familiar to teachers than the more scientific term
‘information literacy.’
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Instrument
A pre- and post-test instrument was used to assess the level of information
literacy reached by the pupils. It is a validated instrument (Bielba Calvo
et al., 2015; Bielba Calvo, Martínez Abad, & Rodríguez Conde, 2017) to
assess the pupils’ level of performance, consisting of 61 dichotomous
items (from 35 single and multiple selection questions). The instrument
includes 6 questions related to the dimension of information search
(featuring 21 dichotomous items), 11 questions on the dimension of
assessment (14 items), 9 questions concerning information processing (13
items) and 9 other questions in connection with communication and
dissemination of information (13 items).

Procedure
All of the activities carried out during the research process were divided
into the following phases:
• Design, selection and adaptation of instruments (January-June
2014): Most of the work carried out in this phase involved the
adaptation of the instruments to the reality and specific needs of
the research.
• Contact with the regional education authorities of Castile and León
and Andalusia in order to access the sample and implement the
programmes (September-December 2014): These authorities took
over the coordination of the training and innovation activities in
collaboration with the research team.
• Implementation of the training programme for Spanish secondary
school teachers (February-April 2015): Based on prior studies
(Martínez Abad et al., 2015), the 30-hour extensive training course
lasted for 3 months.
• Pre-test measure given to the pupils (April 2015).
• Implementation of innovation projects (May-June 2015): After
designing the didactic unit and it being reviewed by the research
team, the teachers taught it in the classroom as per the established
criteria.
• Post-test measure given to the pupils (June 2015).
• Computerisation and data analysis (July-October 2015).
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Data analysis
Finally, in terms of the data analysis, after the initial exploratory analysis
of variable distribution and equality of variance-covariance structures, the
repeated measures ANOVA technique was used. Within-subjects effects
(pre-post test) and between-subjects effects (autonomous region and
whether the teacher was the class’s form tutor) were included. That way,
a joint analysis was carried out on both the effects of the subjects’
evolution over time and certain grouping variables in the level of
performance shown in the dependent variable. After the repeated
measures study, other techniques were used to complement the results,
such as the t-test.

Results
The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used to check the fit of the
distributions to the normal curve. As Table I shows, while the pre-test
data perfectly fits the normal distribution, the post-test has a slightly
negative symmetry mismatch. This results in Kolmogorov-Smirnov test
values indicating a possible lack of fit.
TABLE I. normal distribution data fit
Kolmogorov -Smirnov

Asymmetry

Kurtosis

Z

p.

Valor

Err.Típ.

Valor

Err.Típ

Pre-test

1.19

.12

0.060

0.15

-0.58

0.30

Pos-test

1.40

.039

-0.34

0.15

-0.46

0.30

Despite this lack of fit, however, the distributions of the density curves
of the variables have a bell-shaped distribution similar to normal
distribution, indicating good levels of symmetry and a tendency towards
platykurtic kurtosis. It can be observed that, while the pre-test distribution
is symmetrical with a medium degree of pointedness, the post-test shows
a slightly asymmetric negative distribution with a predominance of high
scores. This tendency is moderate and no extreme values are observed,
resulting in an assumption of normality of the variables.
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The assumption of equality of the variance-covariance matrices is
verified by means of Box’s test of equality of covariance matrix and
Levene’s test of equality of variances. As shown in Table II, both
assumptions are fulfilled.

TABLE II. Equality of variance-covariance structures
Levene’s test

Box’s test

Pre-test

Post-test

F

p.

F

p.

F

p.

1.67

.90

1.706

.17

1.66

.18

Given the fulfilment of both the assumptions of normality of the
dependent variables and equality of variance and covariance structures
of the data, it is possible to proceed with the proposed multivariate
analyses.
In terms of initial contrast, Table III shows that the within-subjects
component, i.e. the difference between pre- and post-test, is significant.
Furthermore, the between-subjects components have a clear interaction
effect on the difference in performance of the subjects between the preand post-test. Both the pupils’ autonomous region (AR) of origin and
whether or not their teacher for the innovation project was their form
tutor are variables that have a significant effect on the evolution of the
subjects. A strong interaction effect is even observed at a second level
among all of the variables at play in the analysis.

TABLE III. Analysis of repeated measures. Within-subjects effects.
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SC

GL

MC

F

p.

h2

Pretest-Postest
Pretest-Postest*CCAA

165.27
636.65

1
1

165.27
636.65

4.22
16.25

.04
<.01

.02
.06

Pretest-Postest*Tutor

272.75

1

272.75

6.96

.01

.03

Pretest-Postest*CCAA*Tutor

1321.51

1

1321.51

33.74

<.01

.12

Error

10027.06

256

39.17
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In terms of the main effects, it can be observed that the treatment was
effective, but, given the interaction effects, it is necessary to carry out a
more detailed analysis of the estimated means, taking into account the
autonomous region of origin and whether the teacher was the class’s form
tutor. Chart I shows that, while the pupils from Andalusia started from a
level of performance in the pre-test that was inferior to that of the pupils
from Castile and León, in the post-test, they reached a similar level to the
latter’s pre-test, even surpassing it in some cases.

CHART I. Pre-post test estimated marginal means by autonomous region

In terms of the interaction effect of the form tutor variable, Chart II
clearly shows that, while teachers who were not form tutors of the class
did not achieve an improvement in the performance of their pupils after
their training, teachers who were form tutors did indeed achieve a
significant improvement in pupil performance.
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CHART II. Pre-post test marginal means by form tutor

These results highlight the importance of these two variables when it
comes to carrying out a detailed analysis of the programme’s effectiveness
factors. Firstly, prior to the application of the treatment, the trends
revealed by the PISA tests were confirmed (Ministry of Education, 2010;
OECD, 2011, 2013) with respect to differences between the key
competence level of Spanish secondary school pupils in the regions of
Castile and León and Andalusia. Secondly, the impact and importance of
form tutors on the learning achieved by their pupils was confirmed, in
contrast to that of teachers who were not form tutors of the class to which
the treatment was applied.
Given that the sample size for the study was limited (n=260), it was
decided not to analyse in detail the interaction effects obtained at the
second level. Division of the sample into the 4 subgroups required at this
level of interaction would result in small sample sizes in certain categories
(in some cases, less than 30 subjects), thereby calling into question the
conclusions and generalisations obtained from the hypothesis testing
applied.
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Testing was, however, carried out according to autonomous region of
origin and the form tutor variable. First of all, in terms of autonomous
region, Table IV confirms the initial findings: while the pupils from Castile
and León showed greater information literacy than the Andalusian pupils,
in the post-test, there was no significant difference between the two
groups. These results reveal that the programme was more effective
among pupils with lower initial performance levels than among those
with higher starting levels. The programme therefore managed to equalise
the level of performance of the subjects.

TABLE IV. difference in means for independent samples by autonomous region
Levene’s test

Independent samples t-test

F

p.

Pre-test

0.65

0.42

Post-test

0.02

0.9

t

p.

2.46

2.29

.02

-0.54

-0.55

.58

Secondly, by incorporating as a grouping variable whether or not the
teacher was the form tutor of the class, there are highly significant
differences in the post-test (Table V), as can be seen in Figure 1.

TABLE V. difference in means for independent samples by form tutor. Post-test
Levene’s test

Independent samples t-test

F

p.

2.97

.09

-2.38

t

p.

-2.80

<.01

Considering all of the above, it would appear that the project
implemented was only effective under certain conditions; specifically,
when pupils had low initial performance levels and it was their form
tutors who carried it out in the classroom.
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Conclusions and discussion
In spite of the impact that information literacy has had on scientific
literature, examples of empirical studies and specific experiments
implemented under the formalities of scientific research are scarce and
often form part of exploratory and descriptive research phases (Appleton,
2005; Beishuizen & Stoutjesdijk, 1999; González et al., 2013; Kim &
Shumaker, 2015; Rangachari & Rangachari, 2007; Saito & Miwa, 2007;
Santharooban & Premadasa, 2015; Young, 2015). Thus, having established
the theoretical underpinnings of what is understood to be information
literacy (ALA, 1989; ALA/ACRL, 2000; Area Moreira & Guarro, 2012;
Bundy & ANZIIL, 2004; CAUL, 2001; CRUE-TIC & REBIUN, 2009, 2012;
SCONUL, 2004), and although its study in the field of formal education is
flourishing, current development of this area of knowledge limits the
degree of experimentality and depth in the research carried out. It should
be noted, however, that the peculiarities of educational environments,
which make it difficult to control multiple influential factors in
experimental processes, heighten this limitation. This study attempts to
take a step forward by evaluating the effectiveness of information literacy
training through the implementation of innovation projects in schools
based on a pre-experimental research design.
Furthermore, in the assessment of the information literacy of subjects,
despite efforts made in recent years (Kulachai Kultawanich & NaSongkhla, 2015; Young, 2015), there has been very little development of
valid and reliable instruments for assessing the degree of performance of
secondary school pupils, much less properly scaled instruments. In this
respect, the type of scales that have been developed, refined and
ultimately implemented in a widespread manner have been selfperception questionnaires using Likert-type response scales (Pinto Molina,
2010), mostly for university students. This type of measurement
represents a soft measure for the assessment of competence, carrying
with it significant biases. Aware of this, this research proposes the
assessment of information literacy in secondary school pupils through a
hard measure instrument, currently in its statistical validation and scaling
phase, which has been designed and validated at content level under
formal scientific criteria (Bielba Calvo et al., 2015).
Regarding considerations about the structure of information literacy,
the majority of research studies and authors consulted do not consider it
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as a construct that is developed on several related dimensions, but rather
consider search, assessment, processing and communication as separate
constructs with their own entity (Acuña Castillo et al., 2011; Aguaded
et al., 2015; Fuentes Agustí & Monereo, 2008; Head & Eisenberg, 2009;
Landry & Basque, 2015; Oliver & Perzylo, 1994; Rosales et al., 2004). As
a result, the aforementioned studies often address the dimensions that
make up information literacy separately, without viewing it in a global
sense and placing it within the general competence. It would appear,
however, both from a theoretical perspective and from the empirical
evidence that some studies show (Martínez Abad et al., 2015), that
information literacy can form a construct in which there are strong
relationships of dependence between its dimensions. The results
presented here provide evidence that complements this integrative view,
showing the existence of aspects that are common to the different
dimensions of information literacy, which can be isolated and assessed.
The results obtained here show that an effective procedure is feasible
for information literacy training in secondary schools. In this regard, it
seems that the educational innovation approach implemented has had a
positive impact, functioning correctly in most schools. Moreover, the
instrument used has shown examples of validity by obtaining results in
the pre-test that have been consistent with those that PISA tests have
obtained in recent years (Ministry of Education, 2010; OECD, 2011, 2013).
Finally, the results also point to the fact that the implementation of
innovation projects in schools promotes the development of key
competences in pupils with low starting levels, as in the case of the
Andalusian pupils. In fact, the procedure managed to level out the
performance of both groups, democratising the competences achieved
by all of the pupils. For its part, the form tutor factor also seems to have
had a significant impact. The evidence shows that classes in which the
project was implemented with their own form tutor evolved more
favourably in terms of information literacy performance than classes in
which this was not the case.

Limitations of the study and the future
To the strengths that the research has shown up to this point, it is
necessary to add its main weaknesses, which relate to the design
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implemented, the study’s information collection instrumentation, the
existence of unbalanced groups of teachers (in terms of size) between
the regions of Castile and León and Andalusia and its adaptation to pupils’
prior knowledge. Firstly, in terms of the design used, it should be noted
that there was a lack of control over the intervening variables that preexperimental designs bring with them (Campbell & Stanley, 1973). The
biases inherent to the application of a design with these characteristics
should be considered when it comes to making generalisations about the
results obtained. Furthermore, in terms of the pre-post test measures
incorporated into the study, although the pupils’ prior and final
performance level was taken into account, the performance of the
teachers in the training phase was not considered at the beginning or end
of the programme. This aspect diminishes the design’s control, adding a
bias that can be easily overcome in future studies by controlling, in the
model, the performance of the teachers in the training programme and
obtaining more accurate scores regarding the effectiveness of the
innovation projects. Incorporating this information into the models can
therefore enrich and make a significant contribution to the conclusions
drawn with respect to the evolution of the projects and their effectiveness.
In relation to the problems with the sampling, as previously indicated,
the success rates for completion of the training programme by the
teachers in Castile and León and Andalusia were very different. The
question therefore arises about the different characteristics and conditions
of the sample of teachers who eventually participated in the practical
phase in both autonomous regions. It could be considered that this
question may have distorted the pre-post test differences obtained in the
study, thereby making it difficult to interpret and generalise the results.
Finally, it seems that implementing the projects identically in all of the
schools had different effects depending on the pupils’ average level of
prior knowledge. The results in this regard suggest that the adaptation
of the projects to the reality and the specific needs of each school could
be an essential factor in improving their effectiveness.
The results obtained from the study, together with identification of
improvable aspects, lead directly to open lines of research. On the one
hand, it seems clear that there is a need for in-depth studies on the design
and validation of instruments for assessing information literacy
specifically directed at secondary education in order to contribute to the
reliable assessment of these core competences established in the
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secondary education curriculum. It also seems, on the other hand, that
the maturity that the field of training and assessment of key competences
is reaching, in particular information literacy, requires, in the near future,
studies that incorporate designs with a higher degree of experimentality.
Given the complex educational reality, the implementation of quasiexperimental studies with a control group may constitute an acceptable
level. Finally, the effectiveness of implementing this type of innovation
project in a manner tailored to the specific needs of the schools and the
pupils’ prior knowledge should be considered. Despite hindering the
definition and implementation of research designs, this individualised
attention to each context seems of great importance, given the complex
and multi-faceted reality in which formal educational processes take
place.
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Abstract
This paper examines how Spanish university teachers learn in the workplace
and how, that being the case, the place of residence influences their use of
learning strategies. Methodology: It draws on quantitative data from the 2012
PIAAC (Programme for the International Assessment of Adult Competencies)
survey in a European sample of 276 respondents, comparing Spain with the other
European countries participating in PIAAC (Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark,
England, Flanders, France, Italy, Netherlands, Northern Ireland, Poland, and
Slovak Republic). Statistical analyses of a descriptive and inferential kind were
performed, reporting its effect sizes. Results: On the one hand, results reveal that
university teachers tend to use a high number and array of learning strategies,
emphasising their ability to adapt to everyday work challenges. A better look,
though, indicates that Spanish university teachers do not relate new learnings
with those previously acquired in comparison with other European university
teachers. On the other hand, university teachers show a medium-low level of
learning at work, being Spain the country with the highest level of learning
achieved -measured by learning from co-workers or supervisors, learning-by-
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doing from the tasks performed, and keeping up to date with new products or
services. Discussion: Findings are discussed through the impact of learning
strategies on university teachers’ performance, whereas new lines of research are
opened up.
Keywords: workplace learning; learning strategies; university teachers;
comparative analysis; international studies

Resumen
Este artículo analiza cómo el profesorado universitario español aprende en el
puesto de trabajo y si el país de residencia influye en el uso de estrategias de
aprendizaje. Metodología: Para ello se sirve de los datos cuantitativos recogidos
con la encuesta PIAAC 2012 (Programa para la Evaluación Internacional de las
Competencias de Adultos); en la que se obtuvieron 276 respuestas de docentes
europeos. Se llevan a cabo análisis descriptivos e inferenciales, reportando el
tamaño del efecto, a fin de comparar las respuestas de la muestra española con
las respuestas del resto de países europeos participantes (Chipre, Dinamarca,
Eslovaquia, Flandes, Francia, Inglaterra, Italia, Irlanda del Norte, Países Bajos,
Polonia y República Checa). Resultados: Los resultados muestran que el
profesorado universitario suele utilizar un mayor número y variedad de
estrategias de aprendizaje, lo que remarca su habilidad de adaptación a los retos
laborales del día a día. Una mirada más detallada de los docentes universitarios
españoles sugiere que estos no relacionan los nuevos aprendizajes con los
anteriormente adquiridos, en comparación con otros docentes europeos.
Asimismo, los profesores universitarios muestran un nivel medio de aprendizaje
en el puesto de trabajo, siendo España el país con mayor nivel de aprendizaje
adquirido vía el aprendizaje con otros compañeros o supervisores, el aprendizaje
mediante la realización de tareas y el reciclaje sobre nuevos productos o servicios.
Discusión: El artículo concluye con una discusión de los resultados asociada al
impacto de las estrategias de aprendizaje en el desempeño profesional del
profesorado universitario y con la propuesta de futuras líneas de investigación.
Palabras clave: aprendizaje en el puesto de trabajo; estrategias de aprendizaje;
profesorado universitario; análisis comparativo; estudios internacionales

Introduction
Studies conducted by Espinosa et al. (2010), Guyton and Farokhi (1987),
and Javaloyes (2009) indicated that university teachers training courses
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have an impact on their professional development by improving their role
in the classroom, and increasing their teaching effectiveness. Indeed,
lifelong learning benefits teachers’ professional development, motivation,
enthusiasm and students’ performance (García, 1998; Ho, Watkins, &
Kelly, 2001; Trigwell, Prosser, & Waterhouse, 1999). Teachers enrol in
lifelong learning activities in order to develop and support their teaching
roles (Beaty, 2008; Polk, 2006), integrating formal and informal learning
(Gerken, Beausaert, & Segers, 2016) [based on lessons, and learning from
experience (Marsick, & Watkins, 2001)]. In fact, learning from experience
is so broad that university teachers tend to learn how to teach by learningby-doing processes while they are doctoral candidates or early career
development (Healey & Jenkins, 2003; Knight & Trowler, 2001; Viskovic,
2006), which requires a higher use of learning strategies.
This situation raises two questions: (1) how Spanish university teachers
learn in the workplace, and (2) how, that being the case, the place of
residence influences their use of learning strategies. This paper analyses
the use of learning strategies by university teachers using big data, and
establishes the position of Spain compared to other European countries.
The contribution is twofold: it explores university teachers’ learning
strategies in a European context, and it recognises the role of the informal
workplace learning (Noe, Clarke, & Klein, 2014) of university teachers to
compensate the lack of a common framework that regulates the
educational programme to become a university teacher.

Lifelong Learning in the Workplace
Billett (2010) indicated the perils of confusing lifelong learning with lifelong
education —‘learning’ and ‘education’ concepts are not equals (Rivera,
2009). In order to unify the framework, we start with Faure et al. (1972),
who made visible the concept ‘lifelong education’ in their report. Even
though they defined lifelong education as ‘the master concept for
educational policies in the years to come for both developed and
developing countries’ (p. 183), the concept remained marginal in practical
terms (Nafukho, Amutabi, & Otunga, 2005), until the arrival of 1996 Delors
report. Delors stated the need of rethinking about lifelong education as an
essential alternative form for responding to the requirements of labour
market. It encompasses learning at all ages and groups; covers formal, non-
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formal and informal patterns of learning; and leads to improvement of
personal and group quality life (Dave, 1976; Delors, 1996). On the contrary,
lifelong learning is a socio-personal process and a personal fact. As such,
‘it is conceptually distinct from an educational provision that constitutes an
institutional fact’ (Billett, 2010, p. 401).
The consideration of alternative models of education triggered the
interest of many scholars who have tried to understand and explain
informal learning (Coombs, 1985; Eraut, 2004; Fernández-de-Álava, 2014;
Marsick & Watkins, 1990; Schugurensky, 2000; Straka, 2004). Informal
learning is not new and it is usually defined in contrast to formal learning
addressing the main differences regarding design, focus, credibility, or
certification. Nevertheless, some authors (i.e. Billett, 2002) avoid this
dichotomy by affirming that there is an overlap between formal and
informal learning.
According to Fernández-de-Álava (2014), informal learning is acquired
through professional practice and is propelled by challenges that appear
in daily activities. That is why she maintains the closer relationship
between informal learning and working, constituting a major part of the
learning undertaken by professionals. The emphasis given to the
unstructured workplace learning in organisational learning contexts
(Arrow, 1962) promotes that the workplace is viewed as a rich
environment for learning (Noe, Clarke, & Klein, 2014) where much
informal learning at work is narrative, collaborative, and socially
constructed (Boud & Middleton, 2003; Brown & Duguid, 1991; Fernándezde-Álava, 2014; Hager, 2001; Marsick, Fernández-de-Álava & Watkins,
2015) by means of discussion, mentor/coach interaction, Communities of
Practice (CoPs), or collaboration (Cheetham & Chivers, 2005; Guile &
Griffiths, 2010; Kirkman, Mathieu, Cordery, Rosen, & Kukenberger, 2011;
Lave & Wenger, 1991; Wenger, 1998). Nonetheless, in each learning task
individuals’ beliefs, values, histories, and prior socialisation (Marsick,
2009) are involved. In searching for the perceptions of teachers regarding
the workplace conditions for learning, Hodkinson & Hodkinson (2007)
suggested that individual’s positions and dispositions affect workplace
learning. Fernández-de-Álava (2014), Hoekstra et al. (2009) and Marsick
(2009) went back to this outcome stating that individual preferences for
learning are influenced not only by individual perspective but also by
organizational factors (i.e. leadership, culture, norms, resources,
incentives).
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Teaching and Learning Strategies
Kirby et al. (2003) stated the importance of doing research on informal
learning in the workplace considering learning strategies as an employee’s
mechanism to learn informally. Then, a first step in recognising learning
strategies in the workplace is to define them.
At their heart, learning strategies are intentions that are adopted,
personally or professionally, in order to acquire knowledge, skills or
attitudes (Curry, 1983; Gutiérrez, García, & Vieira, 2012; Lozano, 2000;
Sadler-Smith, 1996). They are the basis of lifelong learning (Artelt et al.,
2003). According to Bernardo (2004), learning strategies are cognitive
tools that every person uses to solve or complete a certain task, and that
consequently encourage learning and provide knowledge. Likewise,
learning strategies are metacognitive abilities that help to structure the
individual learning process (OECD, 2011) underpinned in self-regulated
learning theories (Kolb, 1984).
In organisational settings, learning strategies are used as indicators of
informal learning due to the lack of studies measuring the time spent on
informal learning and its impact on employees’ performance, causing that
the benefits of employees’ knowledge and skill acquisition are usually
attributed to their participation in formal learning activities (OECD, 2011).
Although research on learning strategies has been in place for many
centuries, and in many settings (i.e. language, digital age), fewer studies
have been conducted in the sphere of teachers’ learning (Bell & Gilbert,
1996, 1999; Biggs, 2011; Hoekstra et al., 2009; Kember, 1998; Marcelo,
1994) and even less focused on learning acquired by Spanish academics.
Previous research showed that the different ways of learning: (a) have an
impact on active teachers, (b) increase teachers’ responsibility for
acquiring training (Marcelo, 2001), and (c) ‘are able to consider and
modify their thinking processes while engaged in a learning task’ (Spruce
& Bol, 2014, p. 2). According to Monereo et al. (1994), teachers and
learners must stop thinking about the state of their knowledge and skills,
and adapt their actions aimed at resolving problems or their daily working
activity. In fact, these authors highlighted that the concept ‘use of learning
strategies’ applies to the permanent adaptation to the changes demanded
by work, in order to respond successfully to these changes.
Bernardo (2004) suggested that teachers must be willing to: (a) learn
permanently by selecting, preparing and organising the information to be
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learnt; and (b) reflect on the how, when and to what end they should use
the learning strategies available to them. In this regard, learning strategies
are used depending on the activity involved, for example: reasoning or
thinking; tackling a task successfully; identifying a problem; solving this
problem; comparing; or analysing information (Bernardo, 2004; Nisbett &
Shucksmith, 1987; Resnick & Beck, 1976; Sternberg, 1983).
It is worth noting that an intelligent behaviour consists of strategies,
and it is mainly characterised by the frequent use of these in order to
understand and solve problems (Baron, 1985). For Derry and Murphy
(1986) strategies are the procedures for performing a learning task and
for acquiring the required knowledge to overcome each phase. However,
four fundamental barriers may be encountered: (1) failure, i.e. feelings of
insecurity and negative attitude that produce de-motivation and which
lead to abandonment; (2) success, i.e. a result which involves the
assumption of greater responsibility and which can lead to the avoiding
of obligations that would have positive results; (3) differences, i.e.
adapting to the other colleagues and reflecting on the avoidance of being
different; and (4) change, i.e. resisting changing behaviour to fear
stepping outside the comfort zone (Hunt, 1997).
Therefore, overcoming these barriers leads to a situation where
learning has no limits because only when teachers ‘become increasingly
aware of the complexities involved in teaching and learn how to think
systematically about them so they can better assess their own
performances’ they will be effective teachers (Hammersness et al., 2005,
p. 375). Understanding how teachers learn is the first step to help teachers
to improve their practice (Hammersness et al., 2005), in order to get an
effective practice (Billett, 2001).

Teacher Training in Spanish Universities
In 1999, European countries set up the European Higher Education Area
(EHEA) to promote European citizens’ mobility and employability
considering universities’ involvement. In order to follow the requirements
of the EHEA, some Spanish universities and colleges implemented their
own strategic training plans; considering that the location of courses and
faculty developers or education experts depends on objectives, topics and
organisations (ICED, 2014).
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We include some examples to get a slight idea of these distinctions.
The University of Deusto has its own Plan for Teacher Training and
Development in order to implement the educational model of
competences and values. According to Elexpuru et al. (2009), this plan is
based on adult learning, experienced learning and research conducted
by teachers. Likewise, the Autonomous University of Barcelona or the
Open University of Catalonia are in charge of their staff training, through
their own staff developmental units.
Situating academic development in the Autonomous University of
Barcelona, its staff developmental unit developed a unique course aimed
at those university teachers with a 5-year (or less) experience. The aim is
to increase teaching competences (i.e. interpersonal, communication,
scheduling, work group, and innovation), the use of instructional
materials, and different assessment systems.
Nevertheless, questions have risen in the literature and in practice as
to how these training programmes respond to the needs of university
teachers. Feixas, Fernández, Lagos, Quesada and Sabaté (2013) and Ion
and Cano (2012) concluded that Spanish university teachers’ training and
their professional development is determined in part to lack of time and
motivation. There is no paradox to this question when we know that due
to these few chances of developing their profession, teachers opt for
learning informally (Marsick & Watkins, 2001), which led us to think
about the differences between extrinsic and intrinsic motivation.
Studies of teachers confirm this relation of intrinsic motivation in the
learning and workplace (Hoekstra et al., 2009). In this regard, some
specific researches illustrate how teachers learn through reflection and
action (Diesel & Colbert, cited in Marsick & Watkins, 2001); through
interactions ( Jurasaite-Harbison, 2008); by getting ideas from others and
reflecting on their practice (Hoekstra et al., 2009); and through
relationships (McNally et al., 2004).
Given that university teachers have more opportunities to enrol in
formal professional development programmes, we formulate this study
hypothesis: there are significant differences in the use of learning
strategies between Spanish university teachers and the rest of the
European countries.
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Methodology
This paper analyses university teachers’ learning strategies, establishing
the position of Spain compared to other European countries. To this end,
we use the abovementioned hypothesis to contrast the existing scientific
literature. It draws on quantitative data from the 2012 Programme for the
International Assessment of Adult Competencies (PIAAC) survey, aimed
at assessing reading comprehension, the capacity for calculation and
problem solving in computer-based environments of the adult population
(MECD, 2013). Especially we considered two key variables: (1) the use of
learning strategies in an organisational context; and (2) the ‘index of
learning at work’, measured by learning from others, learning-by-doing,
and keeping up to date.

Sample
The population range embraces all persons aged between 16 and 65
inclusively, with residence in the country, regardless of their citizenship,
nationality or mother tongue. 23 countries participated in the PIAAC, 11
of them are EU members. The sample was stratified in two stages, which
in the case of Spain includes firstly the selection of 1,200 census
sections –list of registered voters–, and secondly, the residents of these
sections (12 persons from each of these). Overall, the sample was
composed of 157,000 responses. Spain obtained a final sample of 6,055
Spanish respondents. An 8-month schedule of data collection took place,
that is, from September 2011 to May 2012.
Table I shows the sample distribution by EU countries of university
teachers who participated in the 2012 PIAAC survey. After removing those
cases with missing values and teachers in other educational stages rather
than higher education institutions, the sample is constituted of 276
participants. There is a greater presence of university teachers from
Denmark (21.7%) and England (13.8%), whereas Spain is one of the
countries in which university teachers participated less (5.1%). The sample
shows a balanced distribution from a gender perspective: 47.1% men and
52.9% women.
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TABLE I. distribution of the university teachers participating in the 2012 PiAAC according to
gender and Eu country
Country
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Denmark
France
Italy
Netherlands
Poland
Slovak Republic
Spain
England
Northern Ireland
Flanders

Gender
Male
Female
Male
Female

University teachers
% (n)
15.2% (10)
1.1% (2)
20.8% (10)
6.1% (8)

Male

14.2% (26)

Female

10.6% (34)

Male

9.6% (8)

Female

6.2% (8)

Male

18.4% (7)

Female

7.1% (9)

Male

16.2% (12)

Female

7.5% (12)

Male

21.7% (10)

Female

5.6% (12)

Male

14.3% (5)

Female

1.4% (2)

Male

7.8% (6)

Female

5.2% (8)

Male

35.1% (13)

Female

23.4% (25)

Male

25.6% (11)

Female

21.9% (16)

Male

13.3% (12)

Female

5.8% (10)

Total
(n = 276)
4.3%
6.5%
21.7%
5.8%
5.8%
8.7%
8.0%
2.5%
5.1%
13.8%
9.8%
8.0%

In addition, the average age of the teachers was 44.66 years (SD=12.28)
while Flandes has the lowest average (M=38.64 and SD=13.73) and
England the highest (M=49.37 and SD=9.85). Lastly, it should be
mentioned that the proportion of university teachers with university
studies (bachelor degree, master’s degree or higher) is very high (94.2%)
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compared with those who have post-secondary studies or less; this is a
typical situation if we consider that university teachers require at least a
doctoral degree in order to teach in higher education institutions.
While there is no background that supports the decision to analyse
data from a comparative perspective based on the country of residence
of the university teachers in the EU surveyed, we believe that it is
important to understand the situation in Spain compared to the other EU
countries, thereby a more international overview of the learning strategies
used by university teachers can be useful to verify differences.

Instruments
The PIAAC survey is presented as a Computer-Based Assessment (CBA),
like a computerised adaptive test, which should be answered in two
phases and with a response time of approximately 90 minutes in total.
The Background Questionnaire (BQ) involved questions such as the
interviewee’s educational, work and family background, as well as other
issues related to the use of reading, mathematics and other professional
or everyday skills. It was made up of 249 items (open, multiple-choice,
Likert scale, etc.). Additionally to the profile variables, PIAAC examines
different types of informal learning, ‘as these contribute highly to skills
acquisition’ (OECD, 2011, p. 17), represented by:
– Respondents’ metacognitive abilities to structure the learning
process (OECD, 2011), in particular the type of use of different
learning strategies in an organisational context (organisational
learning). They are six items (see Table II) underpinned in studentapproaches learning (OECD, 2003, 2011) and learning at work
approaches (Kirby et al., 2003); items are rated on a 5-point Likert
scale (1: not at all; 5: to a very high degree), initiated with the
following question: ‘To what extent do the following statements
apply to you?’
– Item ‘index of learning at work’ used as a result of combining three
questions regarding: learning from co-workers or supervisors,
learning-by-doing from the tasks performed, and keeping up to date
with new products or services. The ‘index of learning at work’
ranges from 0 to 5 (0: not at all; 5: to a very high degree) and is
based on Arrow’s (1962) idea of unstructured workplace learning.
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Data analysis
The data obtained with the PIAAC 2012 survey were analysed with the
statistical program SPSS v.17 Inc. using descriptive and inferential
statistical analysis. This latter analysis was conducted with statistical tests
for nonparametric samples: Chi-square (for pairs of nominal variables),
Mann-Whitney U (for pairs of nominal-ordinal variables with two
response options and as a post-hoc Kruskal-Wallis test), and KruskalWallis (for pairs of nominal-ordinal variables with more than two response
options). To perform inferential analysis involving the ‘index of learning
at work’, we used One-Way ANOVA statistic. In addition, effect sizes of
the significant inferential tests were reported.

Results
The outcomes presented refer only and exclusively to those data of the
2012 PIAAC survey for those university teachers that work or have worked
in those European countries that participated in the survey.

Learning and learning strategies
Taking the six items on learning strategies as a single factor, it can be
seen that the teachers from the different EU countries participating in the
2012 PIAAC use them to a high degree (M=4.18, SD=0.58) whereas the
band of responses oscillates between using them to some degree (3.60)
or to a very high degree (4.76). Also, on analysing learning strategies
separately (Table II) it can be seen that in the most used strategy, ‘I like
learning new things’ (M=4.45, SD=0.67), intrinsic motivation is part of the
answer. On the contrary, ‘When I hear or read about new ideas, I try to
relate them to real life situations to which they might apply’ is the strategy
least used as a learning mechanism (M=3.87, SD=0.86), suggesting far
transfer process.
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TABLE II. learning strategies use, and its usage depending on the country of residence

Cyprus
Czech Republic
Denmark
France
Italy
Netherlands
Poland
Slovak Republic
Spain
England
Northern
Ireland
Flanders
Total

Relate new
ideas into real
life

Like learning
new things

M
4.08
3.44
3.82
4.13
4.13
4.08
3.91
4.43
3.64
4.03

SD
0.79
0.98
0.85
0.89
0.62
0.72
0.61
0.79
0.93
0.82

M
4.33
4.22
4.67
4.38
4.69
4.21
4.36
4.43
4.43
4.50

SD
0.65
0.73
0.48
0.72
0.48
0.78
0.58
0.79
0.65
0.69

M
4.08
4.56
4.43
4.06
4.69
4.54
4.18
4.57
4.07
4.37

SD
0.90
0.62
0.67
0.44
0.48
0.51
0.59
0.53
0.47
0.67

M
3.58
3.78
4.18
4.06
4.31
3.29
4.18
4.29
4.21
4.32

SD
0.90
0.88
0.83
0.77
0.70
0.95
0.66
1.11
0.58
0.74

Figure out
how different
ideas fit
together
M
SD
3.75 0.97
4.06 0.73
4.22 0.78
4.06 0.68
4.44 0.51
4.00 0.78
4.00 0.76
4.43 0.79
3.77 0.73
4.32 0.70

3.44

1.19

4.19

0.96

3.85

1.03

3.93

1.14

3.89

3.82
3.70

0.66
0.84

4.59
4.26

0.50
0.73

4.14
4.07

0.56
0.76

4.00
3.83

0.82
0.91

3.82
3.80

Attribute
something
new

Get to the
bottom of
difficult things

Looking for
additional info

Learning
strategies
(total)

M
4.50
4.17
4.37
4.25
4.69
4.00
4.36
4.57
4.64
4.42

SD
0.52
0.79
0.71
0.77
0.48
0.72
0.58
0.53
0.50
0.76

M
4.06
4.04
4.28
4.16
4.49
4.02
4.17
4.45
4.14
4.32

SD
0.60
0.53
0.49
0.59
0.39
0.55
0.47
0.65
0.32
0.58

1.25

4.15

1.17

3.91

0.96

0.85
0.88

4.41
4.16

0.59
0.76

4.13
4.18

0.47
0.58

note: M: Mean, Sd: Standard deviation

Despite the high use of learning strategies, university teachers do not
seem to learn at work as much as they could because the ‘index of
learning at work’ achieves a medium-low level (M=2.32, SD=0.95) -being
0 the minimum and 5 the maximum. We consider then that learning
strategies used by university teachers are not as much as linked with their
informal workplace learning as they could; thus, university teachers may
use the learning strategies in other settings such as non-formal training
activities or even personal situations.

Learning and learning strategies from a country of residence
perspective
From a perspective of comparative education, Table II also shows the type
of use of the different strategies. Whereas the aim of this article is to
compare Spain with the rest of the EU countries, Spain is situated, in
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general, very close to the average of the use of strategies, having a central
position compared to the other countries.
In Table III figures about university teachers’ ‘index of learning work’
according to their country of residence are provided. It is possible to
observe that Spain has the highest index (M=2.95, SD=1.09) indicating
that even Spanish university teachers use learning strategies frequently
but not more than other countries, their informal workplace learning is
more frequent than other countries.

TABLE III. index of learning at work depending on the country of residence

Cyprus
Czech Republic
Denmark
France
Italy
Netherlands
Poland
Slovak Republic
Spain
England
Northern Ireland
Flanders

Index of learning
at work
M
SD
2.15
1.10
1.66
0.52
2.50
0.84
2.27
1.02
2.61
0.97
2.31
0.96
2.14
0.80
2.51
1.07
2.95
1.09
2.38
1.14
2.21
0.91
2.12
0.86

note: M: Mean, Sd: Standard deviation

Nonetheless, with the aim of analysing in greater depth whether these
differences are statistically significant, inferential statistics were applied.
Regarding university teachers’ learning strategies only two showed
significant differences in their scores (see Table IV).
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TABLE IV. Kruskal-wallis statistics for the learning strategies depending on the country of residence
Chi-Square

p

η2

When I hear or read about new ideas, I try to relate them to real life situations to which
they might apply
I like learning new things

17.05

.098

--

16.50

.118

--

When I come across something new, I try to relate it to what I already know

28.84

.002*

.105

I like to get to the bottom of difficult things

28.10

.002*

.102

I like to figure out how different ideas fit together

15.97

.134

--

If I don’t understand something, I look for additional information to make it clear

13.98

.234

--

note: statistics were computed with 11 degrees of freedom; *significant differences

Once we identified that the strategies ‘When I come across something
new, I try to relate it to what I already know’ and ‘I like to get to the bottom
of difficult things’ perform differently depending on the university teachers’
country of residence, the Mann-Whitney U test was conducted to each pair
of countries, with one of them being always Spain (see Table V).

TABLE V. Mann-whitney u statistics for those learning strategies significantly different depending
on the country of residence
SpainCyprus
Attribute something new

Get to the bottom of difficult things

U
z
p
r
U
z
p
r

48.50
-1.979
.049
-.388

Spain-Czech SpainRepublic Denmark
69.50
-2.425
.018
-.475

278.00
-2.173
.030
-.426

Spain-Italy
48.50
-3.013
.003
-.590

SpainNetherlands
95.50
-2.542
.012
-.498
71.00
-3.079
.001
-.604

Results suggest that the strategy ‘When I come across something new,
I try to relate it to what I already know’ is the least used by Spanish
university teachers in relation to those of Italy, the Czech Republic, the
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Netherlands and Denmark. In the case of the strategy ‘I like to get to the
bottom of difficult things’, it can be seen that Spanish university teachers
make a greater use than those in Cyprus and the Netherlands.
Lastly, in order to analyse if the ‘index of learning at work’ is different
depending of where university teachers live, One-Way ANOVA tests were
conducted. Statistics show that learning strategies used by university
teachers are different according to the country of residence, F(11,
251)=1.95, p=.034. Tukey’s post-hoc test results indicate that Spanish
university teachers (M=2.95, 95% CI [2.32, 3.58]) have a significantly
higher ‘index of learning at work’ than Cypriot university teachers
(M=2.15, 95% CI [1.45, 2.85], p=.008, w2=.04).
To sum up, we cannot completely accept the hypothesis because not
all of the learning strategies show significant differences in their
frequency when comparing Spanish university teachers and the rest of
the participant European countries.

Discussion
This article is an exploratory study that crosses national boundaries –
Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, England, Flanders, France, Italy,
Netherlands, Northern Ireland, Poland, Slovak Republic, and Spain– with
the aim of examining more robustly how Spanish university teachers learn
in the workplace and how, that being the case, the place of residence
influences their use of learning strategies.
How university teachers learn in the workplace? Without overlooking
the fact that today’s society requires people to maintain an attitude of
lifelong learning in order to respond successfully to the challenges
encountered, it does not seem odd that the most commonly strategy
employed by university teachers is ‘I like learning new things’. In fact, it
is linked to the desire for learning and for improving the quality of its
implementation (Sarramona, 2002). It is also important to relate this result
to voluntary nature of self-directed learning, which is usually based on
intrinsic motivation. As Delors (1996) indicated, we must understand the
educational society as ‘an opportunity to learn and develop the capacities
of the individual’ (p. 35).
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The ‘When I hear or read about new ideas, I try to relate them to real
life situations to which they might apply’ strategy probably fails to obtain
greater support due to the difference between reflecting on the
application of new ideas in the workplace and their real and effective
transfer (Baldwin & Ford, 1988; Draper et al., 2014; Yamnill & McLean,
2001), overall when this transfer is closer to a ‘far transfer’ process
(Karbach & Kray, 2009). Nonetheless, Feixas, Fernández, Lagos, Quesada
and Sabaté (2013) evidenced that activities for teacher training that
develop integrated teaching skills promote higher learning and transfer.
For this reason, the strategy ‘transfer of new learning’, and its connection
with personal and organisational intend to modify the praxis, can be
examined and considered in future research.
For example, the study conducted by Moreno, Quesada, and Pineda
(2010), with a group of primary and secondary school teachers in Spain,
showed that using work groups as a method of learning ‘strengthens the
effectiveness of training while inherently presenting factors that are
catalysts for the transfer of learning to the professional performance of
the participants’ (p. 292). Other researchers have also shown specific
interventions for creating situations for learning. CoPs, examined by
McLaughin and Talbert (2001), are a good strategy for reforming teaching
practices. Barnett (2001) indicated that the richness of university teachers
must include inquiry, empathy, and reflection. Or even Elmore and
Burney (1999), and Young and Kim (2010) highlighted the potential
effects of coaching in university teachers; as a strategy for improving the
use of competence-based assessment. Zimmerman (2002) and van Beek
et al. (2014) indicated that greater use of learning strategies is often
characterised by a learning-oriented person (self-regulation of their
learning), which enables them to adapt their learning strategies to the
immediate needs linked to particular situations. Considering these authors
along with Monereo et al. (1994), the results of this study suggest that
university teachers use more frequently learning strategies due to their
capacity to adapt or to respond quickly to everyday work challenges.
However, the medium-low level of learning work demonstrated by them
makes us think that university teachers do no actually learn knowledge,
skills and attitudes to their full potential even though their rapidly
capacity of adaptation. Therefore, is capacity to adapt to changes [through
learning strategies] one of the best university teachers’ ability, or should
it be their ability to learn at work?
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The place of residence influences the use of learning strategies?
Specific data analysis allowed us to explore whether Spanish university
teachers show significant differences in their results compared to
university teachers from other European countries. Indeed, figures
obtained do not confirm the hypothesis because only four of the 12
European countries show significant differences compared to Spain.
On the one hand, findings indicate that even though universities
require trained teachers, Spanish university teachers update less
frequently their own knowledge, skills and attitudes compared to Italian,
Czechs, Netherlanders or Danish. Nonetheless, after exploring university
teacher qualifications systems, neither Italian nor Czechs have specific
national requirements (Eurydice, 2015b, 2015c) whereas Netherlanders
or Danish are forced to attend a teaching qualification (Eurydice, 2015d,
2015e). Therefore, does the qualification system provide the answer for
these differences? In what ways countries’ cultural differences affect
teaching qualification?
On the other hand, the learning strategy ‘I like to get to the bottom of
difficult things’ is more used by Spanish university teachers than Cypriot
or Netherlanders. Likewise, exploring the university teacher qualifications
systems of these countries, we observe than even the Netherlands require
a basic teaching qualification (Eurydice, 2015d), Cyprus only demands
teaching experience (Eurydice, 2015f). Again, we are faced with a
challenge that will meet the needs of geographic and cultural borders.
Future research could be focused on exploring these differences using
data provided by big dataset such as the OECD Teaching and Learning
International Survey (TALIS).
Regarding the ‘index of learning at work’, figures only show significant
differences between Spain and Cyprus -Spanish university teachers learn
more than Cypriot. It is both surprising and not considering two factors.
Firstly, Cypriot university teachers are hired based on their teaching
experience more than qualifications what would suggest a higher ‘index
of learning at work’; however, there are external quality assurance
agencies in Spain that regulate the Spanish university teaching profession
and one requirement consists on undertaking teacher training (ICED,
2014). Furthermore, in Spain ‘there is a modest economic incentive to
increase the salary for those who, at the end of every six years, can
evidence engagement in training or a relevant initiative with respect to
their teaching activity’ (ibid, p. 7).
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Limitations and future perspectives
Administering an international survey with representative samples of the
countries in which it applies, as the 2012 PIAAC survey, provides both
empirical and theoretical framework for understanding and delving
deeper into characteristics, traits, skills, etc. of involved people.
This paper has been possible as a result of the data provided by 2012
PIACC survey. Nevertheless, final outcomes obtained are not
representative of the university teachers in the countries of the EU that
the 2012 PIAAC included in its administration. This is, in fact, the major
methodological limitation of this sort of studies; even though for some
researches there are very few differences between these outcomes and
those obtained from studies that use representative samples of all the EU
countries.
The 2012 PIAAC survey did not collect information regarding the
quality of the use of learning strategies, nor the results in terms of
workplace learning and transfer of learning (see Eraut, 2008; Marsick &
Watkins, 1999). This lack of information regarding the quality of the
processes is one of the main problems of using overall surveys designed
by others, even though they allow researchers to contrast theoretical
hypotheses, because they leave out contextual and educational data
important to others researchers.
It has been shown some differences between Spanish university
teachers towards a greater use of learning strategies in their work
environment and some of the other European countries. Although the
reasons may be due to the professional training received in their country
or to the socio-political and cultural context of the educational centres
they operate in, or the country’s own culture, the causes are not clearly
identified. A promising future line would be to analyse in depth the
organisational context of university teachers, and to identify those aspects
that could be transferred to the rest of the EU countries which use
learning strategies to a lesser extent, in order to promote greater use of
learning strategies. A first step would be to extend the TALIS survey not
only to pre-school and primary education teachers, but also to other
educational stages such as university teachers, thereby aiding the
collection of international data by researchers.
Furthermore, we wonder whether university teachers’ learning is more
important that their capacity to adapt to the work changes in order to
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achieve a higher performance. Thus, studies regarding this topic could
be a good first step forward.
Lastly, and given the methodological limitations of the 2012 PIAAC
survey to this kind of analysis, it is essential to take into account for future
research the use of learning strategies and their impact at an individual,
group and organisational level, considering the option of identifying the
individuals in order to conduct a qualitative study based on their
responses. Moreover, there is a need to focus the object of study on the
quality of use of learning strategies as part of the learning in the
workplace (educational context), where the teacher becomes the focus
of attention.
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Abstract
In today’s globalising environment, visibility has become a pivotal asset for
higher education institutions to obtain material and human resources and
enhance their prestige. Hence, their interest in having their achievements in
certain fields are duly acknowledged. In this paper, we propose a pool of tools
and indicators to identify the most visible Spanish universities into the
international scope, and their thematic strengths. Different sources of information
were used: web of science, essential science indicators, and international
rankings. Scientometric indicators of visibility were obtained: number of citation
by institution and field, highly cited papers, hot cited papers, position of Spanish
universities in international rankings. Considering the different thematic
classification of sources, an aggregation in 4 areas was maked and relationships
between universities and their specialisations were drawn. 44 Spanish universities
have some indicator of international visibility; the most frequent are highly cited
papers. 27 universities are in the rankings of specialties, most of them present in
(1)

The results were obtained during the development of the project “Creation of a Service of Support to the
public universities for their participation in the international rankings” financed by the Ministry of Education, Culture and Sport
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the QS ranking by subject. Greater specialization is given in Experimental
Sciences and universities with more visibility are Autonomus University of Madrid,
University of Valencia and Autonomus University of Barcelona. This study shows
that the analysis of visibility based solely on the impact of publications or in
position, in general ranking of universities can be very limited. It is necessary to
reach the level of sub-discipline and thus detect institutional strengths in each
specific field.
Keywords: Higher education, international visibility, international rankings,
Spanish universities, thematic specialisation, bibliometrics indicators
Resumen
En el actual contexto de globalización, la visibilidad internacional se ha
convertido en un activo fundamental para las instituciones de educación superior,
ya sea para obtener recursos materiales y humanos como para mejorar su
prestigio. De ahí el creciente interés, por parte de las universidades, en que sus
logros en ciertos campos científicos sean debidamente reconocidos. Utilizando
una metodología cienciométrica, en este trabajo, se proponen una serie de
herramientas e indicadores para identificar las universidades españolas más
visibles internacionalmente y detectar sus fortalezas temáticas. Se han utilizado
como fuentes de información la base de datos de publicaciones Web of Science,
los Essential Science Indicators de Thomson Reuters y los principales rankings
internacionales de universidades. Se obtuvieron indicadores bibliométricos de
visibilidad: número de citas por institución y área temática, número de
documentos altamente citados (Highly cited papers y Hot cited papers) y posición
de las universidades españolas en los rankings internacionales. Para unificar las
diferentes clasificaciones temáticas en que cada fuente ofrece la información, se
ha realizado una agregación en 4 grandes áreas. Los principales resultados
muestran que 44 universidades españolas presentan algún indicador de
visibilidad internacional, siendo los más frecuentes los documentos altamente
citados. 27 universidades aparecen en los rankings de especialidades y es el
ránking QS por temas el que mejor muestra las áreas de especialización. Ciencias
Experimentales es el área de mayor especialización y las universidades con más
visibilidad en ella son la Universidad Autónoma de Madrid, la Universidad de
Valencia y la Universidad Autónoma de Barcelona. Este estudio muestra que el
análisis de visibilidad basado únicamente en el impacto de las publicaciones
puede ser muy limitado y que el estudio de la presencia en rankings generales
no resulta muy preciso. Es necesario profundizar a nivel de sub-disciplina y así
detectar las fortalezas institucionales en cada área específica.
Palabras clave: Educación superior, visibilidad internacional, rankings de
universidades, universidades españolas, especialización temática, indicadores
bibliométricos
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Introduction
Today’s universities face a dual challenge: on the one hand they need to
strengthen their bonds with other institutions to optimise resources and
mutually complement capacities, and on the other, they must raise their
international visibility to attract resources and establish their standing in
the world arena. Changing times require these institutions to build new
models to conduct and interpret scientific activity able to capitalise on
the results and all the resources available within their international sphere
of influence (De Filippo et al., 2015). Against this backdrop of change,
university visibility acquires growing importance. International visibility
helps universities to attract students, professors and reputed researchers
and to become a prominent partner with which foreign institutions decide
to collaborate to apply for joint projects in international competitions.
International visibility helps universities to attract students, professors
and reputed researchers and to become a prominent partner with which
foreign institutions decide to collaborate to apply for joint projects in
international competitions. Visibility, in a nutshell, translates into
recognition and resources (Docampo, 2008). Until very recently,
multidisciplinary institutions’ (such as universities, groups or institutes)
scientific activity (visibility included) was ordinarily assessed with
bibliometric indicators of the number of papers published in journals
listed in international databases such as Web of Science or Scopus (Moed,
2010). The number of papers involving international collaboration and
other indicators such as the percentage published in first quartile (Q1)
journals have also been used to measure visibility. As a rule, however,
researchers have tended to apply impact-related indicators, usually the
number of citations, although indicators such as highly cited or hot papers
are becoming increasingly popular. The reason is that the number of
highly cited papers is regarded as a good measure of an institution’s
reputation (Zhu et al., 2004) and its scientific contribution on an
international scale (Tijssen et al., 2002).
International university rankings have also proven to be a useful tool
for measuring visibility. Such rankings have had a substantial impact on
the academic world because their methodology, while not uncriticised
(van Raan, 2005; Harvey, 2008), is generally based on readily
understandable indicators common to all institutions, facilitating the
comparison of highly heterogeneous organisations.
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Within the wide range of international university rankings, the socalled League Tables are those that have acquired greater prestige and
those that have had a greater influence on the research policies of the
higher education centers: Academic Ranking of World Universities
(ARWU), QS World University Rankings (QS) and Times Higher Education
World Universities Rankings (THE). This is because they were the first to
appear, they use synthetic indicators that are easy to understand by all
agents involved and they evaluate a large group of universities around
the world based on indicators that not only take into account the research
but also include other university missions (Rauhvargers 2011; 2013). After
their appearance in 2003-2004, these global university classifications
shook academic institutions and since then the ARWU, THE and QS
Rankings have generated important positive consequences: they increase
the competitiveness among institutions, promote the measurement of the
academic performance of universities rather than reputation-based
assessment, allow the design of scientific policies aimed at improving the
ranking position, etc. (Sanz-Casado 2015).
Considering international rankings of universities, three of the bestknown university league tables are ARWU, QS and THE. Even when only
these three are used to determine an institution’s visibility, account must
be taken of the sub-rankings by fields and subjects that have been
established to surmount one of the major limitations of general rankings:
the inability to detect cross-disciplinary differences in performance (van
Raan, 2005; Robinson et al. 2014a).
The first ranking to include information by discipline was the Shanghai
listing, first with five major fields in 2007 and subsequently (in 2009) with
specific subjects. Since then, many others have followed suit, including
the THE, the QS and the National Taiwan University rankings. The CWTS
Leiden ranking is, at this writing, the last to adopt the practice, including
five major fields in its 2013 edition (Robinson-García and Calero-Medina,
2014b). Such discipline-oriented rankings furnish much more specific
information on each institution’s specialisation and help identify
institutions absent from the overall ranking but which are well positioned
and consequently highly visible in a given field.
Drawing from these two sources of information (publications and
rankings), this paper aims to identify the Spanish universities with
greatest international visibility and their specific areas of specialisation.
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That information is used to determine the Spanish university system’s
main scientific poles of attraction within the international community.

Sources and methodology
Considering the importance that scientometric indicators has achieved in
recent decades as a methodology for the study and evaluation of the
research activity of institutions (Moed 2005), this study uses quantitative
indicators to analyze the visibility of universities. Since it is a question of
analyzing international visibility, sources of recognized prestige in this
field have been chosen and are among the most recognized and used in
the field of evaluation of the scientific activity of higher education
institutions
This study was conducted by stages, as follows.
Identification of most cited universities: Essential Science Indicators from
Thomson Reuters (2015 edition) which provide information on the number
of publications in Web of Science and citations received by each institution
in the last decade (2005-2015) were used. The 500 most cited institutions
in the world have been detected and Spanish universities have been
identified. Citations received and citations per document (relative impact)
in the different thematic areas (22 areas InCITES)2 were collected. Relative
impact for each university was compared with the average of relative
impact of Spain, to identify institutions and specialties most relevant.
Selection of most cited papers: Using Essential Science Indicators
(Thomson Reuters, 2015) highly cited papers (publications most cited in
10 years)3 were selected. Spanish universities signing the 200 most cited
papers were identified. Data were collected by thematic field (22 areas
InCITES) and the position for each university in world rank by citation
was calculated.
The Hot cited papers (publications with high citation in the last 2
years) were also obtained. Publications with more than 100 citations have
been considered and then, the documents signed by Spanish universities
in each subject (22 areas InCITES) were identified.
(2)

(3)

Thematic
classification
used
by
the
Essential
Science
Indicator
is
detailed
in:
http://incites.isiknowledge.com/common/help/h_field_category.html
Red more about Highly cited papers from Thomson Reuters in: http://esi.webofknowledge.com/help/h_dathic.htm
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Detection of universities in international rankings: To complete the
information obtained from publications, it was consulted the 2015 edition
of the following rankings: ARWU, QS y THE. First, information about the
positions reached by all universities in each country in different subject
areas was obtained. Then Country-field/area correspondence analyses
were conducted with XLstat software to establish Spain’s international
standing versus the other countries with universities in the rankings. With
the obtained information from the rankings we elaborate indicators
positioning Spanish universities both in the general rankings as thematic
specialties (subject and field).

Aggregation in broad subject areas
Whereas information on publications is classified into 22 areas, it has
been aggregated into 4 broad areas to make it more comparable with the
classification of international rankings of universities. We have used the
GIPP classification of Thomson Reuters in 6 fields4: Table I).
The most frequently aggregation system used by University rankings
is in 5 broad areas, but they use different classification systems to each
other. Therefore, to have a similar classification to GIPP areas, it has
unified rankings classification in 4: Engineering; Life Science & Medicine;
Experimental Science; Humanities & Social Science. Table II shows the
final correspondence between areas.

(4)

(5)
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The process followed by Thomson Reuter to obtain the Highly cited papers could be consulted at:
http://esi.webofknowledge.com/help/h_dathic.htm
Arts & Humanities; Clinical, Preclinical & Health; Engineering & Technology; Life Science; Physical Sciences;
Social Sciences. Then they have joined the categories Social Science and Humanities with Arts & Life Science
with Clinical, Preclinical & Health
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TAblE I. Aggregation of thematic categories (WoS Categories and GIPP)
Area GIPP
Engineering

Life Science &
Medicine

Experimental
Science

Social Sciences
& Humanities

WoS category
Acoustics;Automation & Control Systems; Computer Science; Construction & Building
Technology; Energy & Fuels; Engineering; Ergonomics; Imaging Science & Photographic
Technology; Instruments & Instrumentation; Materials Science; Mechanics; Metallurgy &
Metallurgical Engineering; Microscopy; Mining & Mineral Proce ssing; Nuclear Science &
Technology; Operations Research & Management Science; Remote Sensing; Robotics;
Telecommunications;Transportation
Agriculture;Agronomy;Anatomy & Morphology;Andrology; Behavioral Sciences;
Biochemistry; Biodiversity Conservation; Biology; Biophysics; Biotechnology; Cell Biology;
Ecology; Entomology; Environment; Fisheries; Forestry; Genetics; Horticulture;
Immunology; Limnology; Marine & Freshwater Biology; Microbiology; Neuroscience;
Ornithology; Paleontology; Parasitology; Physiology;Veterinary Science; Zoology.
Allergy;Anesthesiology; Cardiac & Cardiovascular Systems; Clinical Neurology; Critical
Care Medicine; Dentistry; Dermatology; Emergency Medicine; Endocrinology & Metabolism;
Gastroenterology & Hepatology; Geriatrics & Gerontology; Health Care Sciences &
Services; Hematology; Infectious Diseases, Integrative & Complementary Medicine;
Medicine, General & Internal; Nursing; Nutrition & Dietetics; Nursing; Obstetrics &
Gynecology; Oncology; Ophthalm ology; Oncology; Orthopedics; Otorhinolaryngology;
Pathology; Pediatrics; Peripheral Vascular Disease; Pharmacology & Pharmacy; Primary
Health Care; Psychiatry; Public, Environmental & Occupational Health; Radiology;
Rehabilitation; Respiratory System; Rhe umatology; Sport Sciences; Substance Abuse;
Urology & Nephrology;Transplantation;Tropical Medicine; Urology & Nephrology
Astronomy/Astrophysics; Chemistry; Crystallography; Electrochemistry; Geochemistry &
Geophysics; Geography, Phy sical; Geology; Geosciences; Mathematics; Meteorology &
Atmospheric Science; Mineralogy; Multidisciplinary Sciences; Nanoscience &
Nanotechnology; Oceanography; Optics; Physics; Polymer Science; Spectroscopy; Statistics
& Probability;Thermodynamics;Water Resources
Anthropology;Archaeology; Business; Communication; Criminology & Penology;
Demography; Economics; Education; Environmental Studies; Ethics; Ethnic Studies;
Geography; Gerontology; Health Policy & Services; History of Social Sciences, Hospitality,
Leisure, Sport & Tourism; International Relations; Law; Management; Planning &
Development; Political Science; Psychology; Public Administration; Social Issues; Social
Work; Sociology; Urban Studies;Women`s Studies.
History & Philosophy of Science; Humanities; Language; Linguistics; Literature, Medieval
Studies; Music; Philosophy; Poetry; Religion;Theater
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TAblE II. Final thematics aggregation in 4 broad areas
Normalized Área

Social Science & Humanities

Life Science & Medicine

Engineering & Technology

Experimental Science

Area from sources
SOC
Social Sciences and Management
Social Sciences
Arts and Humanities
Arts & Humanities
Arts & Humanities
Social Science
LIFE
Life sciences
MED
Life Sciences and Medicine
Clinical, Pre-clinical & Health
Clinical, Pre-Clinical & Health
Life Science
ENG
Engineering and Technology
Engineering and technology
Engineering & Technology
SCI
Natural Scieces
Phisical Science
Physical Sciences

Rank
ARWU
QS
THE
QS
THE
INCITE
INCITE
ARWU
THE
ARWU
QS
THE
INCITE
INCITE
ARWU
QS
THE
INCITE
ARWU
QS
THE
INCITES

Relationship between universities and thematic area of specialization:
With the collected information, a relationship between universities and
thematic specialization was obtained. This allows identify areas of greater
visibility in the Spanish Higher Education System and the most relevant
universities in each area. For visualization, RAW program was used6.
Figure I shows the process performed.

(6)
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RAW is an open Access tool accessible in: http://raw.densitydesign.org
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FIgurE I. Methodological steps developed

Results
Identification of most cited universities:
According to Essential Science Indicators, in the last 10 years (2005-2015),
six Spanish universities were listed among the 500 ‘most cited’ institutions:
University of Barcelona (UB), Autonomous University of Barcelona (UAB),
University of Valencia (UV), Autonomous University of Madrid (UAM),
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Complutense University of Madrid (UCM) and University of Granada
(UGR).
A review of the impact values in the 22 ESI fields revealed where each
university excelled. University of Barcelona was the highest positioned
Spanish institution in seven, with particularly high values with respect to
the national mean in Computer Science. The Autonomous University of
Madrid was prominent in five areas, with a high impact in Chemistry,
while the University of Valencia was well placed in four, in particular
Materials Science.
Thematic aggregation in 4 broad areas, shows a high relative impact
(citation by document) of the University of Barcelona in Life Science with
an average much higher than Spain. In Experimental Science, the impact
of the University of Valencia is the most relevant, while in Engineering is
especially high the number of citations per document at the University of
Barcelona. Social Sciences is the field in which all universities have a
relative impact above average than Spain (Table III).

TAblE III. Citation by document of the Spanish universities at tOP 500 institution of the world
(2005-2015)
Área

UB

UAB

UV

UAM

UCM

UGR

ESPAÑA

LIFE

17,85

14,02

13,32

15,34

11,07

10,55

14,90

EXP

12,06

15,43

17,83

16,42

6,77

13,44

14,39

ENG

12,06

9,81

11,27

9,05

9,33

7,19

8,53

SOC

6,63

5,97

4,15

4,04

4,26

4,43

3,43

16,61

13,65

14,37

15,05

10,98

10,86

12,41

Total

Source: formulated by the authors based on Essential Science Indicators (2015)

Most cited paper selection
Highly cited papers in Web of Science
Information on the Web of Science’s highly cited papers over the last
10 years can be gleaned from Essential Science Indicators. The University
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of Vigo published the highest ranking Spanish paper, which appeared (in
the field Molecular Biology and Genetics; LIFE Area) on the list of the
world’s 200 most cited articles with a total of 3 901 citations. Spanish
universities with papers on that list are enumerated in Table IV, along
with the field of research, the worldwide position by number of citations
and the number of citations received by the highest ranking paper in the
field. The University of Granada ranked highly for four articles in Physics
(EXPERIMENTAL Area), which was, moreover, the field of research with
the highest concentration of highly cited Spanish papers.

TAblE IV. top Spanish universities’ highly cited papers in all fields of research (tOP 200
institution in the world)
Rank in
Spain

1
2
2
3
4
4
5
5
6
6
7
7
7
8
9
9

University

UVIGO
UPV
UGR
UB
UPV
UGR
UV
UGR
UV
UGR
UGR
UV
UAB
UNIZAR
UAM
UMU

N citations
recibed

3901
3573
3573
3383
3375
3375
3257
3257
3247
3247
3114
3114
3114
2520
2404
2404

Area

LIFE
EXP
EXP
ENG
EXP
EXP
EXP
EXP
EXP
EXP
EXP
EXP
EXP
EXP
EXP
EXP

Area InCite

Molecular Biology & Genetic
Physics
Physics
Computer Science
Physics
Physics
Physics
Physics
Physics
Physics
Physics
Physics
Physics
Physics
Chemistry
Chemistry

Rank in
the
Word

55
74
74
6
87
87
94
94
96
96
106
106
106
156
177
177

Max citation
in the area

18635
15048
15048
9344
15048
15048
15048
15048
15048
15048
15048
15048
15048
15048
39341
39341

Source: formulated by the authors based on Essential Science Indicators (2015)

An in-depth analysis of the fields revealed specialisation strengths.
Computer Science, Environmental Science, Multidisciplinary Science and
Physics were the fields with the largest number of Spanish universities
accredited with the authorship of highly cited articles. By institutions, the
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University of Barcelona stood out with a paper in Computer Science that
was the sixth most cited worldwide. Papers with Polytechnic University
of Valencia and Granada University authorship in Physics ranked ninth
worldwide. Figure II shows the area of specialization of each university
indicating its position through the size and color of the circles (dark
colors and large circles = best positions).

FIgurE II. highly cited papers from the Spanish universities best positioned in each area
(articles of the tOP 200 institutions of the world by citation.

Source: formulated by the authors based on Essential Science Indicators (2015)

Hot cited papers in web of science
Hot cited papers are articles receiving a large number of citations in the
last 2 years since its publication. Table V lists the hot cited paper (with
more than 100 citations) from Spanish universities. Considering the 31
hot cited papers detected, Life Science is the abroad area with higher
number of papers. Clinical Medicine and Physics were the fields with the
largest number of hot cited papers authored by Spanish universities,
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although the articles in question were often written in collaboration
between universities. One article from Autonomous University of Madrid
ranked first worldwide in Plant & Animal Science and another authored
by Barcelona University (Clinical Medicine), ranked fifth.

TAblE V. top Spanish universities’ hot cited papers in all fields of research (papers with >100
citations)
Rank en
España
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
6
7
10
11
15
16
18
19
21
22
22
23
25
26
26
26
26
29
31

Universidad
UB
UB
UV
UNAVARRA
URV
UMA
ULPGC
UV
UV
UB
UAB
UNIOVI
UAM
UAB
UAB
UAB
UNIOVI
UB
UAB
UNIZAR
UNIALI
UAB
UAM
UV
UGR
UDG
UB

N de citas
recibidas
502
445
445
445
445
445
445
332
277
244
209
209
160
158
148
147
142
142
142
141
131
127
127
127
127
103
100

Area
LIFE
LIFE
LIFE
LIFE
LIFE
LIFE
LIFE
LIFE
LIFE
LIFE
LIFE
LIFE
LIFE
LIFE
LIFE
LIFE
LIFE
LIFE
LIFE
EXP
EXP
EXP
EXP
EXP
EXP
LIFE
LIFE

Area InCite
Clinical medicine
Clinical medicine
Clinical medicine
Clinical medicine
Clinical medicine
Clinical medicine
Clinical medicine
Clinical medicine
Clinical medicine
Clinical medicine
Clinical medicine
Molecular Biology
Plant & Animal Sciences
Clinical medicine
Clinical medicine
Clinical medicine
Clinical medicine
Neuroscience
Neuroscience
Physics
Chemistry
Physics
Physics
Physics
Physics
Environment / Ecology
Clinical medicine

Rank en el
mundo
5
7
7
7
7
7
7
11
21
28
36
6
1
54
63
64
68
6
6
15
35
19
19
19
19
7
120

Maxima
citación en
el área
3089
3089
3089
3089
3089
3089
3089
3089
3089
3089
3089
524
160
3089
3089
3089
3089
333
333
303
641
303
303
303
303
202
3089

Source: formulated by the authors based on Essential Science Indicators (2015)
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When the data are broken down by sub-areas, it is observed in more
detail what the best positions reached for Spanish universities. Figure III
shows the documents from Spanish universities with more than 100
citations in each area. The best position reaches by the paper considering
the InCITE area is presented and their position is represented by the size
and color of the circles.

FIgurE III. hot cited papers from Spanish university by InCItES area (papers with >100 citations)

Source: formulated by the authors based on Essential Science Indicators (2015)

Detection of universities in international rankings:
Ranking ARWU
Thirteen Spanish universities were listed among the top 500 in the 2015
edition of the Shanghai ranking. The University of Barcelona ranked
highest, between places 151 and 200. Although Spain placed a fairly small
number of institutions in the general ranking, when analysed by field and
subject, up to 18 were identified.
In the country classification by field, Spain was 14th by number of
universities among the top 200, with four in Science (SCI), four in Social
Sciences (SOC), three each in Engineering (ENG) and Life Sciences (LIFE)
and two in Medicine (MED).
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This information can be used to analyse university systems’
specialisation. Figure 5 shows the correspondence analysis for countries
and fields based on the presence of their universities in field rankings.
Social Sciences (top) and the Natural Sciences and Mathematics (bottom)
are distributed along the vertical axis and the Life and Agricultural
Sciences and Medicine (left) and Engineering/Technology (right) along
the horizontal axis. Spain is located at the centre of the map, for it has
universities in all the field rankings. Judging from the position occupied,
the Spanish university system is specialised in much the same way as
Sweden’s, Australia’s and Belgium’s, with a balanced distribution among
the various fields.

FIgurE IV. Distribution by field of national systems hosting the world’s top 200 universities
(ARWU, 2015)

The field and subject analysis of the Spanish university system detected
a larger number of institutions, affording the country a better position
than in the general ranking. It also identified each university’s
specialisation. In the field ranking (covering the top 200 universities), the
University of Barcelona ranked highest, in the 51st-75th place range in
Medicine, followed by the Autonomous University of Madrid, in 76th-100th
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place in Science. In the subject ranking, the University of Granada ranked
42nd in Computer Science, with the Autonomous University of Madrid, the
University of Santiago de Compostela and Pompeu Fabra University
respectively taking from 51st to 75th place in Physics and Mathematics,
Mathematics and Economics. Mathematics and Computer Science were
the subjects with the densest cluster of universities (Table VI).

TAblE VI. Spanish universities’ positions in ARWU (2015) field and subject rankings

UB

General
(500)
Rank
Mundial
151-200

51-75

UAB

201-300

151-200

X

UAM

201-300

X

X

UCM

201-300

X

X

X

UPF

201-300

X

101-150

X

UV

301-400

X

X

151-200

X

UPV

301-400

X

X

X

X

UGR

301-400

X

X

X

X

UPC

401-500

X

X

X

USC

401-500

X

X

EHU

401-500

X

X

UNIZAR

401-500

X

US

Institución

Field (200 univ)
MED

SOC

SCI

Subject (200)

LIFE

151-200 151-200 151-200
X

ENG
X

MATH CHEM COMP ECON PHYS
X

101-150

151-200

X

76-100 151-200

X

51-75 151-200

X

X

101-150 151-200

X

X

X

X

X

X

101-150

X

X

101-150 151-200 151-200 151-200

151-200
X

X

X

51-75

X

X

X

151-200 51-75
X

X

X

76-100

151-200 76-100 76-100 101-150

X

X

101-150 101-150

X

42

X

X

X

101-150

X

X

101-150

X

X

151-200

X

X

76-100

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

101-150

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

76-100

X

X

401-500

X

X

X

X

X

101-150

X

UC3M

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

UJAEN

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

51-75

X

X

UPM

X

X

X

X

X

151-200

X

X

101-150

X

X

UAL

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

151-200

X

X

X

URiV
X
X
X
X
X
Fuente: formulated
elaboración by
propia
a partir defrom
ARWU
(2015)
Source:
the authors
ARWU
(2015) data

X

X

151-200 101-150

X

X

151-200 101-150

X
X

Ranking QS
Twelve Spanish universities were listed in the 2015 edition of the QS top
500. The highest-ranking institution was the University of Barcelona,
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which took 166th place, although the country’s universities were
substantially better positioned in the faculty area rankings. The largest
number (7) were in Social Sciences, followed by Natural Science and Arts
& Humanities (5 each). According to the profiles in Figure V based on
that distribution, Spanish universities specialised in much the same areas
as their counterparts in Singapore, Australia and United Kingdom.

FIgurE V. Distribution by faculty area of national systems hosting the world’s top 200
universities (QS, 2015)

At the institutional level, while no Spanish university was among the
top 150 in the QS general ranking, the Polytechnic University of Catalonia
took 92nd place in Engineering & Technology. Three institutions were
among the 150 highest ranking universities in Arts & Humanities:
University of Barcelona, Complutense University of Madrid and
Autonomous University of Madrid. Just one Spanish university (UB) was
among the top 150 in Life Science & Medicine, while three (UB, UAB,
UC3M) were so placed in Natural Science and four (UB, UAB, UPF and
UC3M) in Social Sciences. In the ranking by subject, the situation
improved considerably, with Pompeu Fabra University in 23rd place in
Economics & Econometrics (Social Science), Ramón Llull University in
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29th (Business & Management, also Social Science) and Carlos III
University in 38th, likewise in Economics & Econometrics.
Table VII shows the position of universities in the general ranking and
the best positions reached by each university in the rankings by field and
subject. Since the classification by subject includes 32 disciplinary
categories, only the top aggregation is mentioned, while the detail of the
specific subject in which each university positions shown in Annex.

TAblE VII. Spanish universities’ positions in QS (2015) rankings by faculty area and subject
(pooled by faculty area)

Institución

UB
UAB
UAM
UCM
UNAV
UPF
UPC
UC3M
UPM
UPV
UGR
UNIZAR
USAL
UV
URLL
US
IE

General
(500)

Fields (400 univ)

Life
Life
NATUR SOCIAL
Rank ARTS ENG &
NATUR SOC ARTS ENG &
SCI &
SCI &
SCI
SCI
SCI SCI & HUM TECH
Mundial & HUM TECH
MED
MED
98
104
87
62
129 48 101-150 51-100 51-100 51-100
166
164
227
164
128 140 51-100 151-200 23
51-100 51-100
190
149
234
228
103 183 101-150 151-200 150 51-100 51-100
186
103
240
236
175 174 51-100 151-200 40 101-150 51-100
226
280
X
321
X
155 51-100
X 101-150
X
51-100
265
235
X
X
X
119
101-150
X
251-300
X
23
295
385
82
X
272
X
X
22
X
101-150 51-100
299
389
244
X
X
141 51-100 151-200 X
251-300
38
314
X
130
X
X
X
X
51-100 51-100 251-300
X
461-470
X
160
X
198
X
X 101-150 51-100 201-250 101-150
410-420
X
355
349 397 101-150 201-250 151-200 201-250 151-200
461-470 220
X
387
X
349
X 201-250 251-300 151-200 251-300
X
491-500
X
X
X
X 101-150 X 151-200
X
151-200
481-490 216
385
X
351
239 360 151-200 X 151-200
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
198
X
X
X
X
29
X
305
374
X
X
X 151-200 201-250 X
301-400 151-200
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
51-100
X

Source: formulated by the authors from ARWU (2015) data

174

Subject (200)
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Ranking THE
The Times Higher Education ranking listed 800 universities in its general
edition for 2015-2016. The list included 25 Spanish institutions, the
highest ranking being the Autonomous University of Barcelona,
positioned 146th. Nine Spanish universities were among the top 500.
The 2014-2015 edition (at this writing, the 2015-2016 ranking by
subject had not been released) covered six subjects, which listed the top
100 institutions in each. Overall, Spain ranked 22nd worldwide with a very
small presence in each subject: two universities in Arts & Humanities, one
in Clinical Medicine and one in Social Science
The correspondence analysis conducted with the above information
placed Spain in the Arts & Humanities and Social Sciences quadrant.
Universities in New Zealand, Netherlands and Hong Kong had similar
profiles (Figure VI).

FIgurE VI. Distribution of national university systems by subject (thE, 2015)
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A total of only four Spanish universities were among the top 100 by
subject, in Arts & Humanities, Social Sciences and Clinical & Preclinical
Health. Pompeu Fabra University was positioned the highest (67 in Social
Science). Table VIII shows the position of each university in the general
ranking and the best position reached in each field.

TAblE VIII. Spanish university positions in the times higher Education (thE) ranking
(2014-2015)
General (2015)
Institución
UAB
UPF
UB
UAM
UNAV
UV
UCM
UPC
URV

Field (2015-2016)

Ránking mundial

ATS & HUM

SOCIAL SCI

146
164
174
301-350
301-350
401-500
401-500
401-500
401-500

X
X
X
90
X
X
87
X
x

X
67
X
X
X
X
X
X
x

CLINICAL,
PRECLIN &
HEALTH
X
X
76
X
X
X
X
X
x

Source: formulated by the authors from ARWU (2015) data

Overview of visibility from different sources
Further to the indicators drawn from the sources analysed, 44 Spanish
universities had at least one visibility indicator, mostly in connection with
papers cited, while 26 institutions were present in rankings by field or
subject. The institutions with greatest visibility (based on publication
indicators and rankings both) were the Autonomous University of
Barcelona, the University of Barcelona, the Autonomous University of
Madrid and Complutense University (Table IX).
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TAblE IX. Frequency of appearance of Spanish universities among the top 200 (most cited
papers and in rankings)
Essential Science Indicators
Universidad
UAB
UB
UAM
UCM
UV
UPF
UGR
UPV
UPC
UNIZAR
UC3M
US
USAL
USC
UNAV
UNIOVI
UPM
UIB
UVIGO
EHU
UA
UAL
UM
URV
UJI
ULL
UCO
UHU
UJAEN
UNAVARRA
UNICAN
UPO
URJC
DEUSTO
UCLM
UDC
UDG
UDL
ULPGC
UMA
UMH
UNEX
URL
UVA

HIGHGLY
CITED
PAPERS
10
8
9
4
7
10
7
6
2
4
1
3
4
4
2
7
1
5
6
3
3
3
2
2
0
3
2
0
1
0
2
1
2
1
1
1
0
0
0
1
1
1
0
0

Fuente: elaboración propia

Ranking ARWU

Ranking QS

Ranking
THE

HOT CITED
PAPERS

FIELD

SUBJECT

FIELD

SUBJECT

SUBJECT

6
5
2
0
4
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
2
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
3
0
0
0
0
2
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0

3
4
2
0
1
1
1
2
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

4
2
3
2
3
2
2
0
2
2
2
1
0
2
0
1
1
2
0
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
2
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

5
5
5
5
4
2
4
2
3
2
3
2
1
0
3
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

22
25
18
21
8
7
6
8
7
5
6
6
7
4
4
0
5
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Total
51
50
39
33
27
23
21
18
15
14
12
12
12
11
10
10
8
7
6
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

note: In the glossary the extended names of all universities is presented
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Considering the type of source and area, it can be seen that the highly
cited papers are mainly of Experimental Science, while in the Hot cited
papers and in the rankings, Life & Medicine is the most important area
(Figure VII).

FIgurE VII. Spanish visibility by source and area

After identifying the indicators of visibility for each university and their
subject area, it is possible to detect the relationship between universities
and areas. Experimental Science is the field where the best Spanish
universities are positioned, with the Autonomous University of Madrid,
Valencia and Autonomous University of Barcelona on the first positions.
In Life Science & Medicine the University of Barcelona has the higher
visibility, while in Social Science highlights the Autonomous University
of Barcelona and in Engineering the universities of Vigo, Granada and
the polytechnics. Figure VIII shows universities with greater visibility
(frequency> 1) identifying the area. The thickness of the line is
proportional to the total frequency of visibility to each institution.
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FIgurE VIII. Universities with high international visibility by subject area

Discussion of results
The conclusions drawn from the data obtained in this study may prove
to be very useful for university system stakeholders, such as academic
department heads, policymakers, professors, researchers and students.
The findings showed that as universities are very heterogeneous, general
rankings do not suitably reflect their strengths. A number of factors
determine certain universities’ high positions in general rankings, thereby
masking speciality-driven research and teaching. It is therefore essential
to identify universities with similar disciplinary approaches to compare
and interpret such comparisons. Furthermore, global comparisons can
harm certain types of institutions and influence their positioning as was
mentioned by Bornmann et al. (2013a).
To avoid such pitfalls, this study drew from a series of bibliometrics
indicators and the rankings by field provided by the major international
university classifications to identify high quality universities with excellent
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scientific results in certain areas of activity. This type of information is
much more useful for stakeholders, as it allows them to focus on each
university’s most prominent characteristics.
It has worked specifically with reliable and prestigious sources.
However, it is clear that they are not without limitations. In the case of
publications databases, the thematic and linguistic bias and the
underrepresentation of the production of certain countries as well as the
documentary type collected by these sources must be taken into account
when drawing conclusions (Gómez-Caridad and Bordons-Gangas, 1996).
Regarding university rankings, although the three selected are the ones
that have achieved greater renown and are internationally recognized,
they are also criticized for the poor clarity with which they are often
calculated or weighted the indicators used and the difficulty of doing
comparable results obtained from very different institutions (Pusser and
Marginson, 2013). In order to overcome these criticisms, we have worked
with multiple indicators avoiding weightings (which may be subjective
and not transparent) and thus present a battery of data that provide a
broad and varied view on the visibility of research activity in the analyzed
universities.
The data gathered showed that 44 Spanish universities (more than 50%
of the Spanish Higher Education System) have visibility indicators. Most
relevant are Autonomous University of Barcelona, University of Barcelona,
Autonomous University of Madrid, Complutense University of Madrid and
University of Valencia. These universities are the most productive in Spain
considering number of Web of Science papers (IUNE, 2016). This shows
that are great institutions of higher education which stand out for their
capacity and critical mass, although smaller universities can excel in
certain specialties, and this is what is observed in most other universities
analyzed.
In addition, public universities are those with visibility indicators since
only two institutions (University of Navarra and DEUSTO) are private. In
this sense, institutional type (public / private), in the Spanish case, is
closely linked to activity of universities, public still much more researchintensive (Casani et al: 2014).
Considering the type of indicator obtained, the highly cited papers are
most frequent since almost all universities have at least one highly cited
document, while the appearance in the overall rankings is the most
restrictive criteria. This is because in the case of highly cited papers what
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is measured is the visibility (quality, excellence) through a document,
while to be positioned in a general ranking is necessary for the university
as a whole meets criteria prestige, quality, excellence, etc. Despite the
different levels of analysis of each indicator, these are complementary to
identify institutions and areas that are more active.
Each type of result in turn is more related to a particular subject area
being abundant the highly cited papers in Experimental Sciences. This is
logical considering that this area includes publications of Big Science
areas such as physics, with high international collaboration, citation and
impact. By contrast, the Spanish universities in the rankings show a more
active trend in Life Science & Medicine
Analyzing each source of income we can see that between the
institution with the 200 most cited papers, the most prominent were the
University of Barcelona in computer science, the University of the Balearic
Isles in mathematics, the University of Vigo in environmental science, the
Technical University of Valencia in computer science, Pablo Olavide
University in multi-disciplinary science and the University of Cordoba in
environmental science.
Six Spanish universities (UAB, UB, UAM, UPF, UCM and UPC) were
listed on all three major general rankings, ARWU, QS and THE. A total of
24 universities were listed on the rankings by field or subject, however.
Many of these were ranked much higher in their field of specialisation
than on the general listing. The following institutions ranked at higher
than 75th place on the ARWU rankings: the University of Granada in
Computer Science, the Autonomous University of Madrid in Physics and
Mathematics, the University of Santiago de Compostela in Mathematics,
the Technical University of Valencia in Chemistry, Pompeu Fabra
University in Economics and the University of Barcelona in Medicine. The
universities in better than 50th place on the QS ranking included the
Polytechnic University of Catalonia in Engineering & Technology, Pompeu
Fabra University, Carlos III University of Madrid and Ramón Llull
University in Social Sciences, and Complutense and Autonomous
Universities of Madrid in Life Science & Medicine. The highest rank (67th
place) on the THE listing was obtained by Pompeu Fabra University in
Social Sciences. This study of ranking by specialisation showed that Spain
was better positioned on the QS and ARWU rankings.
These findings indicate that visibility studies based solely on the
impact of publications may prove to be very limited, inasmuch as a single
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sporadic publication may have a very high impact but not necessarily be
representative of the ongoing quality of a reputed research group or
university department.
Nor are studies that use the presence in general rankings very precise.
Authors such as Cheng and Liu (2006) classified organisations on the
grounds of specific disciplines and in a more recent study, Bornmann et
al. (2013b) developed a web application that maps institutions of
excellence by field. Such initiatives attest to the need to circumvent
general worldwide classifications and focus on the development of fieldgeared tools (Robinson-García and Calero-Medina 2014b).
In Spain, using specialisation-based information may prove to be
beneficial, for very few Spanish universities are listed on all rankings and
the use of pooled fields hampers the identification of each institution’s
strengths. As field rankings, on the contrary, afford a more precise view
of the country’s specialisation as a whole and of each university’s focus,
they are better suited to analysing institutions’ specific performance.
National initiatives such as the development of domestic rankings and
the creation of science watches are of particular interest and growing
relevance, insofar as they furnish varied and comparable information on
the Spanish higher education system at large (Sanz-Casado et al. 2013;
Casani et al. 2014).

Conclusions
Following the work presented, some general conclusions are mentioned:
n

n

n

n

182

Universities are heterogeneous institutions and overall rankings do
not reflect them strengths.
It is necessary to use a wide battery of indicators to account for the
diversity and specialization of higher education institutions.
The institutional typology (public / private) is linked to the
orientation of the activity of the universities, being the public ones
more intensive in research and therefore, more visible
internationally.
Only 6 Spanish universities appear in the three main international
rankings, however the number increases when studying thematic
rankings.
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n

n

The use of indicators to identify the thematic specialization of each
university is central to identifying the strengths of each institution.
Advancing the definition of strategies for analysis and evaluation of
university research activity is a central issue given the impact it has
on the management of higher education institutions and on the
influence they will have on the orientation and profile of higher
education institutions.
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Annex
Annex I. Position of Spanish universities in the QS ranking by subject
Arts & Humanities 2015
Area
Art & design
English language & Literature

History

Linguistics

Modern languages

Philosophy
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Institución
UCM
UAM
UCM
UAH
UGR
USAL
UB
UNIZAR
UAB
UALI
USC
UCM
UAM
UB
UB
UAM
UCM
UPF
UGR
UC3M
UAB
UB
UAM
UGR
USAL
UAH
US
UNIZAR
USC
UPF
UALI
UB
UCM
UNAV
UAM
UV

Rank mundial
51-100
151-200
151-200
151-200
151-200
151-200
151-200
201-250
201-250
251-300
251-300
51-100
101-150
151-200
51-100
101-150
101-150
101-150
151-200
51-100
51-100
51-100
101-150
101-150
101-150
151-200
151-200
201-250
201-250
201-250
251-300
48
51-100
51-100
101-150
151-200
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Engineering & Technology 2015
Area
Architecture
Chemical Enginering

Civil & estructural Eng.

Computer Sci

Electric & Electronic Eng.

Mecanical,Aeronautical & Manufacturing Eng.

Institución Rank mundial
UPC
22
UPM
51-100
UPV
101-150
UB
101-150
UAM
151-200
UCM
151-200
UAB
151-200
UPC
35
UPM
51-100
UPV
101-150
UPC
51-100
UB
101-150
UPM
151-200
UC3M
151-200
UCM
151-200
UGR
201-250
UPV
251-300
UPC
51-100
UPM
101-150
UC3M
151-200
UPV
151-200
UAM
201-250
US
201-250
UAB
201-250
UB
201-250
UNIZAR
251-300
UPM
101-150
UPC
151-200
UPV
201-300
UB
201-300
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Life Science & Medicine 2015
Area
Medicine

Biological Sciences

Psychology

Pharmacy & Pharmacology

Agriculture & Forestry

Dentistry
Veterinary Sciences
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Institución
UB
UAB
UAM
UNAV
UCM
UV
UGR
USAL
USC
UPF
UB
UAB
UCM
UGR
UNAV
UV
UPF
UAM
UCM
UAB
UB
UGR
UV
UB
UCM
UNAV
USAL
UAB
UPM
UPV
UAB
UAM
UCM
UCO
UB
UGR
UNIZAR
UV
UCM
UAB
UCM

Rank mundial
51-100
151-200
201-250
201-250
251-300
251-300
301-400
301-400
301-400
301-400
101-150
151-200
201-250
251-300
251-300
251-300
251-300
101-150
101-150
101-150
101-150
151-200
151-200
51-100
101-150
101-150
151-200
151-200
51-100
51-100
51-100
101-150
101-150
101-150
101-150
151-200
151-200
151-200
40
23
50
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Natural Science 2015
Area
Physics & Astronomy

Mathematics

Environmetal Sci

Earth & Marine Sci

Chemistry

Material Science

Geography

Institución
UAM
UAB
UB
UCM
UGR
UV
UPC
UNIZAR
UPV
UAB
UCM
UB
UPC
UAM
UGR
UPV
UPM
UC3M
US
UNIZAR
USC
UB
UAB
UCM
UAM
UPV
UPC
UGR
USC
UB
UCM
UAB
UB
UAM
UCM
UAB
UNIZAR
UV
UGR
US
UAM
UB
UCM
UAB
UB
UCM
UAM

Rank mundial
51-100
51-100
51-100
201-250
201-250
251-300
251-300
301-400
301-400
51-100
101-150
101-150
101-150
151-200
201-250
201-250
251-300
251-300
301-400
301-400
301-400
51-100
101-150
151-200
201-250
201-250
201-250
251-300
251-300
51-100
151-200
151-200
51-100
101-150
101-150
101-150
251-300
251-300
301-400
301-400
101-150
101-150
151-200
51-100
51-100
101-150
151-200
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Social Science 2015
Area
Statitic & Operational Res

Sociology

Politics & International Studies

Law

Economics & Econometry

Accouting & Finance

Communication & Media Studies

Education

Business and management
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Institución
UB
UPC
UC3M
UPV
UCM
UGR
US
UAB
UB
UCM
UAB
UCM
UAB
UB
UPF
UAM
UC3M
UCM
UNAV
UB
UPF
UPF
UC3M
UAB
UB
UAM
UCM
UNAV
UAM
UC3M
UCM
UAB
UB
UPF
UCM
UNAV
UAB
UB
USAL
USAL
UPF
UB
UCM
UAB
UAM
UGR
URL
IE
UNAV
UC3M
UCM

Rank mundial
51-100
51-100
101-150
101-150
151-200
151-200
151-200
151-200
51-100
101-150
101-150
101-150
151-200
151-200
151-200
51-100
51-100
51-100
101-150
101-150
151-200
23
38
51-100
101-150
151-200
151-200
51-100
101-150
101-150
151-200
151-200
151-200
151-200
51-100
51-100
51-100
101-150
151-200
151-200
151-200
51-100
101-150
101-150
151-200
151-200
29
51-100
51-100
151-200
151-200
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Annex II Names of universities
Abreviatura
CEU
DEUSTO
EHU
IE
MUNI
NEBRIJA
UA
UAB
UAH
UAL
UAM
UAO
UAX
UB
UBU
UC3M
UCA
UCAM
UCAVILA
UCHCEU
UCJC
UCLM
UCM
UCO
UCV
UDC
UDG
UDIMA
UDL
UEM
UEMC
UFV
UGR
UHU
UIB
UJAEN
UJI
ULL
ULPGC
UM
UMA

Universidad
Universidad San Pablo CEU
Universidad de Deusto
Universidad del País Vasco
IE University (Incluye SEK)
Universidad de Mondragón
Universidad Antonio de Nebrija
Universidad de Alicante
Universidad Autónoma de Barcelona
Univ Alcalá de Henares
Universidad de Almería
Universidad Autónoma de Madrid
Universitat Abat Oliba CEU
Universidad Alfonso X El Sabio
Universidad de Barcelona
Universidad de Burgos
Universidad Carlos III de Madrid
Universidad de Cádiz
Universidad Católica San Antonio
Universidad Católica Santa Teresa de Jesús de Avila
Universidad Cardenal Herrera
Universidad Camilo José Cela
Universidad de Castilla-La Mancha
Universidad Complutense de Madrid
Universidad de Córdoba
Universidad Católica de Valencia San Vicente Mártir
Universidad de A Coruña
Universidad de Girona
Universidad a Distancia de Madrid
Universidad de Lleida
Universidad Europea de Madrid
Universidad Europea Miguel de Cervantes
Universidad Francisco de Vitoria
Universidad de Granada
Universidad de Huelva
Universidad de las Illes Balears
Universidad de Jaén
Universidad Jaume I de Castellón
Universidad de La Laguna
Universidad de Las Palmas de Gran Canaria
Universidad de Murcia
Universidad de Málaga

Tipo
Privada
Privada
Pública
Privada
Privada
Privada
Pública
Pública
Pública
Pública
Pública
Privada
Privada
Pública
Pública
Pública
Pública
Privada
Privada
Privada
Privada
Pública
Pública
Pública
Privada
Pública
Pública
Privada
Pública
Privada
Privada
Privada
Pública
Pública
Pública
Pública
Pública
Pública
Pública
Pública
Pública
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Abreviatura
UMCERVANTES
UMH
UNAV
UNAVARRA
UNED
UNEX
UNICA
UNICAN
UNILEON
UNIOVI
UNIR
UNIRIOJA
UNIZAR
UOC
UPC
UPCO
UPCT
UPF
UPM
UPO
UPSA
UPV
URJC
URL
URV
US
USAL
USC
USJ
UV
UVA
UVIC
UVIGO
VIU

192

Universidad
Universidad Miguel de Cervantes
Universidad Miguel Hernández de Elche
Universidad de Navarra (Privada)
Universidad Pública de Navarra
Universidad Nacional de Educación a Distancia
Universidad de Extremadura
Universidad Internacional de Catalunya
Universidad de Cantabria
Universidad de León
Universidad de Oviedo
Universidad Internacional de La Rioja
Universidad de la Rioja
Universidad de Zaragoza
Universidad Oberta de Catalunya
Universidad Politécnica de Catalunya
Universidad Pontificia Comillas
Universidad Politécnica de Cartagena
Universidad Pompeu Fabra
Universidad Politécnica de Madrid
Universidad Pablo de Olavide
Universidad Pontificia de Salamanca
Universidad Politécnica de Valencia
Universidad Rey Juan Carlos
Universitat Ramon Llul
Universidad Rovira i Virgili
Universidad de Sevilla
Universidad de Salamanca
Universidad de Santiago de Compostela
Universidad San Jorge
Universidad de Valencia
Universidad de Valladolid
Universidad de Vic
Universidad de Vigo
Universidad Internacional Valenciana
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Tipo
Privada
Pública
Privada
Pública
Pública
Pública
Privada
Pública
Pública
Pública
Privada
Pública
Pública
Privada
Pública
Privada
Pública
Pública
Pública
Pública
Privada
Pública
Pública
Privada
Pública
Pública
Pública
Pública
Privada
Pública
Pública
Privada
Pública
Privada

The socio-educational interdisciplinary action at secondary
education level. Situation and professional needs1
La acción socioeducativa interdisciplinar en la etapa de
educación secundaria. Situación y necesidades profesionales
DOI: 10.4438/1988-592X-RE-2017-376-349

Sara Serrate González
Margarita González Sánchez
Susana Olmos Migueláñez
Universidad de Salamanca

Abstract
This article seeks to highlight the importance of socio-educational work at
the level of secondary education, and it is carried out based on interdisciplinary
proposals. To this end, a study was conducted, aiming to find out which
professionals are doing socio-educational work in Spanish secondary education
schools, what problems and needs they address, what functions they have and
what difficulties they encounter in their day-to-day work. The results show that
the schools that have taken on professionals from the social or socio-educational
context, such as social educators, are more effective in attending to the social
and educational requirements affecting the students and their families by offering
more interdisciplinary responses and diversifying the socio-educational work.
Keywords: socio-educational
professionals, interdisciplinarity.

(1)

action,
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education,

schools,
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Resumen
El trabajo que se presenta busca poner de relieve la importancia del trabajo
socioeducativo en la etapa de educación secundaria, realizado a partir de
propuestas interdisciplinares. En este sentido, se ha realizado un estudio
descriptivo correlacional mediante encuesta, con la finalidad de conocer qué
profesionales se encuentran desarrollando tareas socioeducativas en los centros
españoles que imparten educación secundaria, cuáles son los problemas o
necesidades que atienden, qué funciones desarrollan y con qué dificultades
afrontan en su trabajo diario. Los resultados apuntan que, aquellos centros que
han incorporado profesionales del ámbito social o socioeducativo, como
educadores sociales, atienden con mayor eficacia los requerimientos sociales y
educativos que afectan al alumnado y familias, al ofrecer respuestas más
interdisciplinares y diversificar el trabajo socioeducativo.
Palabras clave: acción socioeducativa, educación secundaria, centros
escolares, profesionales, interdisciplinariedad.

Introduction
The research concern tackled in this work is focused on justifying and
evidencing the need for diverse socio-educational agents to participate in
schools, primarily at secondary education level. There are several reasons
that have lead us to ascertain the relevance of proposing that, within the
current transformation process that the education system is undergoing,
encouraged by the social evolution of a more globalised, technologic,
plural, and open world, one of the cornerstones is the reformulation of
the educational agents currently present in schools. This also entails the
need to incorporate new educational figures that cooperate and answer
to the new educational and social demands.
The current challenges posed by different national and international
documents, such as the Organic Act for the Improvement of the Quality
of Education – LOMCE (2013) involve, among other relevant aspects, a
special emphasis on the acquisition or a series of key competences that
foster the personal, social, and professional development of the students
in order to promote a correct socialisation and the students’ participation
in society. The key competences mentioned are mathematical literacy,
scientific and technological competence, learning to learn, linguistic and
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digital communication competence, sense of initiative and
entrepreneurship, cultural awareness and expression, and social and civic
competences. The latter, which constitute our study subject, involve the
development of skills and abilities to use knowledge and attitudes on
society, understood from the different perspectives in its dynamic,
changing and complex conception, in order to interpret social phenomena
and problems (Orden ECD/65/2015: 6998). To achieve this competence,
it is necessary to train the students in aspects related to socially accepted
codes of conduct, social skills and abilities linked to communication, and
the attitudes and values that generate a citizenship who is able to respect
cultural and social diversity.
To specifically address the formative aspects that promote the
development of social and civic competences favours the prevention of
problematic situations which are inherent to the evolution of the students
and their vital development at a personal, social and family level, all of
which are development processes that interfere with the everyday reality
of schools (González, 2016; Jiménez, 2016). That is why, together with
the current educational challenges, there are channels to address contents
related to health, peace education, environment education, equality
between men and women or consumer education.
On this note, for schools to be able to attend to the emergent needs
affecting the students and the members of the educational community,
there are policies aimed at seeking educational quality and excellence,
“not so much in terms of efficacy, but as a synonym of social equity”
(Pérez, 2007: 8), with specific plans and programmes being designed to
this end.

A need to respond to social demands. Socio-educational responsibility.
Facing the new challenges of a complex reality, and offering effective
solutions to traditional and new social demands, necessarily involves
thinking about how schools work, and who should take charge of the
socio-educational duties (Bolívar, 2016).
To rethink the school space means to understand that we are immerse
in a system with its own identity, which is composed of diverse subsystems (students, teachers, leadership team, specialised professionals)
who must be encouraged to coexist through the establishment of
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interaction sequences and specific communication rules (Funes, 2011).
However, the functioning of schools cannot be explained without
considering that they are a part of their environment, which is society.
Based on the assumptions of the Ecological Systems Theory
(Bronfenbrenner, 1987), we understand that the school constitutes a
mesosystem within the macrosystem defined by the society and culture
of the time.
As an open social system, it constantly exchanges energy and
information with its environment, and positive feedback causes the
schools to be in a permanent tendency towards change. The configuration
of this system involves the construction of a coexistence model to address
the variety of situations and reflections from the outside. Based on the
inbound and outbound currents of information and communication, the
school space and the society build lasting relationships. For this reason,
the problems that schools face should not be analysed on the basis of
their internal structure, thus disregarding their environment. The school
system cannot offer solutions to isolated situations without taking into
account the behaviour of the rest of elements interacting simultaneously
(Kreuz, Casas, Aguilar & Carbó, 2009) (see figure I).
FIGURE I. Social factors and influences affecting school dynamics.

Source: prepared by the authors
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The holistic and integrating approach of the General Systems Theory
(Bertalanffy, 1976) provides a coherent interpretation framework (Del
Rincón, 2002) to understand the importance of the relationships and
groups that emerge between society and school. Based on these
relationships, society demands socio-educational answers in accordance
with the context of the moment, which benefit the education and
socialisation of the educational community. Society establishes a
continuous feedback with the school, which determines the good or bad
functioning of the system, in terms of it being able to adapt to social
changes and advances, and initiating effective solution mechanisms.
Currently, two of the main concerns of the education system are
focused on providing an answer to violent situations, thus fostering
school coexistence, and on avoiding an increase of truancy, failure and
early school leaving among secondary education students. Regarding the
former, the last decade has seen important investments aimed at the study
of the violence phenomenon and its more current evolution known as
cyberbullying, which is a result of the mediation of new technologies and
electronic devices, its prevalence at secondary education level, and its
consequences on social and academic performance (Garaigordobil, 2011;
Ortega, González, Froufe, Rodríguez, Sobrón, Calvo, Mohedano & Olmos,
2010; Mora, Ortega, Calmaestra & Smith, 2010; Ortega & González, 2015).
Based on the results obtained in different studies, the current Strategic
Plan for School Coexistence prepared by the Ministry of Education, which
is included in the Strategic Framework for European Cooperation,
establishes the following educational axes: inclusive education, the
promotion of community participation, feelings and friendship education,
preventive socialisation, violence prevention from an early age, and
attention to the use of information and communication technologies.
Regarding truancy, failure, and early school leaving, there are also
strategies to mitigate and lower the current 24.9% of early school leaving
in our country, which puts us above the average of the rest of European
countries (Ministerio de Educación, Cultura y Deporte, 2015). Diverse
studies (Calero, Choi & Waisgrais, 2010; Centro Superior de Formación
del Profesorado, 2013) have focused their attention on the determinants
of the risk of school failure, the factors that cause early school leaving,
and the attitudes of reject manifested by the students towards the system,
heightened by the tensions typical of the educational interaction, which
affect the learning process (Fernández,Venegas & Robles, 2007; Parcerisa,
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2007). Avoiding the school failure and leaving of young people prevents
situations that can lead to social exclusion, delinquency, difficulties to
access the labour market and a risk of margination (Capriati, 2016; Sáez,
2005). However, it seems that the solutions established so far might not
be having the desired effect (Mena et al., 2010) or maybe there hasn’t
been enough research that encompasses all these aspects in the same
line, which should convey what the socio-educational intervention in the
school context is (March & Orte, 2014; González, Olmos & Serrate, 2015).
Given the dynamic nature of society, and considering that “schools is
expected to resolve practically all the problems that cause concern”
(Marchesi, 2000: 232), it is essential to reflect on which professional
capital (Hargreaves & Fullan, 2014) we currently have within the
education system acting as a connecting link between society, family and
school, and which can contribute with answers and solutions to
traditional school-related concerns such as the abovementioned ones, and
other emerging problems that require specialised attention.

Method
This situation leads us to propose the following research aims:
n

n

to pinpoint the situations or issues that require a specialised socioeducational intervention in Spanish secondary education schools;
to find out which professionals are currently taking care of the socioeducational needs of schools, and to analyse the work they do,
– to verify whether there are any differences according to the job
position that professionals hold and the socio-educational
functions they perform,
– to examine which socio-educational functions are responding to
the situations or issues that occur most frequently in schools and,
– to determine which difficulties hinder the daily work of the
professionals involved.

The research design was selected on the basis of the aims proposed,
it falls under the category of non-experimental methodology (Kerlinger
& Lee, 2002) ex post-facto (Arnal, Del Rincón & Latorre, 1992), and it is a
descriptive-correlational study with an electronic survey.
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Instrument
The instrument employed for this study is an ad hoc questionnaire
combining the use of Likert-type items with open-ended questions. We
decided on a self-administrated survey through the use of the Internet
(Díaz, 2012; Torrado, 2009). Unlike other procedures, this system granted
us a greater access to the population under study and a quicker data
collection. The questionnaire was designed with Google Drive and sent
to schools in a personalised e-mail through a PHP page.
The study variables were organised in the following content blocks:

TablE I. composition of the data gathering instrument
Category

Socio-demographic
data

Variable
IndependentVariables
Sex
Professional profile
Job position
Socio-educational professionals
Occurrence of
School context
intervention/problematic situations

Value
Nominal answer
Nominal Answer
Scale answer (0-3)
Open answer

DependentVariables

Socio-educational
work

Socio-educational
functions

Frequency and importance of the
performance of socio-educational
functions

Scale answer (0-3)
Open answer

Difficulties

Difficulties related to the socioeducational labour

Scale answer (0-3)
Open answer

Content validity was ensured through the assessment of the
formulation of the items by expert judges, and the internal consistency
of the instrument was measured through the calculation of Cronbach’s
Alpha coefficient for each of the scales that compose the questionnaire.
The results of this test show evidences of reliability, with values over .7
in all cases.
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Sample
The population under study is composed by the professionals working
in Spanish secondary education schools, whom we have named “socioeducational intervention agents”, and the heads of said schools. According
to the information gathered through the Ministry of Education, and
checked against the Education Departments of the Autonomous
Communities, we know there are 7209 schools, but not the number of
professionals working in each school. That is the reason why we do not
know the real size of the population and, consequently, we consider it to
be unknown, so we perform a calculation of the size of the sample with
maximum variability (p=q=0.005); a confidence level of 95% (z=1.96) and
an error of 5%, finally obtaining a sample of 385 subjects.
Based on a convenience non-probability sampling, the participating
sample was composed of a total of 1054 professionals, out of which 440
are intervention agents from 378 schools, 76% are female and 23% male.
57% of the professionals are guidance counsellors. The participating
sample was also composed of 614 heads of 568 schools, 59% of which
were male and 41% female. Moreover, 70% of school heads also acted as
teachers.

Procedure
The data analysis was carried out through the calculation of the
descriptive statistics of central tendency and dispersion. This served as a
basis to decide the most appropriate tests for further analysis, which were
a correlational analysis with the Pearson coefﬁcient and an inferential
study. The hypothesis testing was conducted through non-parametric
tests, speciﬁcally the Median test, after the normality (KolmogorovSmirnov and Shapiro-Wilk) and homoscedasticity (Levene) parameters
were tested. All the analyses were carried out with the statistical package
SPSS v.21. Complementarily, a content analysis (Tójar, 2006) was
conducted with the answers from the open-ended questions. For a better
understanding of the results obtained, the computer programme Gephi
0.8 was used.
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Results
Situations or issues that demand socio-educational intervention
Regarding the occurrence of situations that require socio-educational
attention, both agents (X>1.37) and school heads (X>1.42) state that
specific actions are required for certain situations that directly affect
students, such as truancy, bullying or school violence. They also demand
specialised interventions for situations derived from the context in which
the school is located, such as the marginality of the environment, the lack
of family attention to the children or the situations derived from a lack of
family resources.
FIGURE II. Global mean of the socio-educational intervention situations (range 0-3)

Besides the abovementioned issues, both participating samples indicate
that there are other situations that require specific attention on the part of
the professionals working in secondary education schools. In order to carry
out the content analysis, the answers were grouped by similar meanings
related to the topic of socio-educational intervention situations, resulting
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in nine final categories2 for the sample of agents and eight for the sample
of school heads. As it is shown in figure III, the categories of emotional
and behavioural problems among students, academic and professional
guidance needs, and educational support, obtain the highest frequency.
Agents also mention family breakdown and student learning difficulties,
and school heads refer to disruptive situations in the classroom.

FIGURE III. Graphical representation of the socio-educational intervention situations
Agent Sample

School Head Sample

The results show that when agents mention that disruptive classroom
situations require specific socio-educational intervention, they also
mention the emotional and behavioural problems of the students as
situations that demand specific action. Likewise, when family breakdown
is brought up, another two situations are also noted: student learning
difficulties and the coordination with external agents. In turn, the school
head sample shows strong relationships between the need for educational
and professional guidance and both family breakdown issues and
disruptive classroom situations. However, we cannot determine whether
some situations are a consequence of others, because the content analysis
does not reveal cause-effect relationships specifically.
(2)
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The prepared matrix was incorporated to the programme Gephi 0.8, a tool that allows us to obtain the
categories with the highest frequency of response in a graphic way. Likewise, it allows us to visualise the
relationships among the different categories through curved lines of different widths, depending on the
intensity of said relationships.
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Socio-educational intervention agents
Currently, the main professionals overseeing the development of socioeducational actions in secondary education schools are the Guidance
Counsellors, as it is stated by 95.9% of agents and 97.5% of school heads.
However, other professionals performing socio-educational duties are
teachers (72.7% agents, 78.8% school heads), Therapeutic Pedagogy
specialists (63% agents, 68% school heads), Hearing and Speech
specialists (25.5% agents, 31.4% school heads), Social Educators (25.9%
agents, 18.7% school heads) or Community Service Teachers (22.7%
agents, 18.9% school heads).
Likewise, 26.6% of the agent sample and 25.8% of the school head
sample pointed to other professional figures in charge of socio-educational
work in schools, either in a specialised way or as a complement to the
action carried out by other professionals. Again, the answers obtained were
grouped according to meanings related to the topic of professionals in
charge of the socio-educational action, both internal and external to the
schools. Seven categories were defined for the content analysis in the agent
sample, and five in the school head sample.
FIGURE IV. Graphical representation of the people in charge of the socio-educational action
Agent Sample

School Head Sample

As we can observe in figure IV, the categories with a higher frequency
of response were Leadership Team, External Staff and Coordinators (of
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coexistence, school level, extracurricular activities, etc.), which allows us
to verify that both agents and school heads consider that the Leadership
Team constitutes an essential figure in the development of socioeducational activities, and that when they mention the Leadership Team,
they usually mention two other categories, External Staff and
Coordinators. Two of these categories – Leadership Team and
Coordinators – are intensely related to a third category – teacher-tutor,
compensatory teacher or teaching staff-; therefore, it can be determined
that they constitute professional figures that are coordinated in the socioeducational labour.

The socio-educational work in secondary education schools
In order to describe the aspects that define the professional activity of
intervention agents in secondary education schools, we proceed to
interpret the assessment of the functions (frequency of execution and
importance given) that define the socio-educational work.

FIGURE V. Global mean of the socio-educational functions, in importance and frequency of
performance (range 0-3)
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The data obtained suggests that the most frequently performed
functions, and also those considered more important by agents and school
heads, can be organised around three aspects:
a) aimed at working with students: through the design and
development of attention to diversity programmes (F6) and actions
to prevent and control truancy (F11).
b) Aimed at fostering school coexistence: through conflict mediation
and resolution processes (F2) and the coordination of activities
from the plan for the improvement of school coexistence (F3).
c) Related to prevention, counselling and guidance processes: through
the detection and prevention of risk factors for unfavourable socioeducational situations (F1), socio-educational counselling and
support for the educational community (students, families and
teachers) and the development of student guidance programmes
related to professional and labour integration topics (F10).
Figure VI shows how, in the agents’ opinion, the functions performed
with a low frequency but which are granted a high level of importance
are the promotion of the relationship with families through the
organisation of schools for parents and information programmes (drug
addiction, school failure, bullying, inclusion problems, etc.) (F9), and the
training of student skills through the design and development of
programmes, seminaries, workshops, talks or interpersonal
communication activities (violence prevention, social skills, act.) (F8).
However, according to school heads, it is the counselling activities related
to the teaching-learning process (F16).
Conversely, there is a function often performed by the professionals
but which obtains a low level of importance in both samples, and that is
the “teaching activity” (F14).
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FIGURE VI. frequency-importance relationship from the median of the functions
Agent Sample School Head Sample

Socio-educational functions and job position
A Median test reveals the existence of statistically significant differences
(s.l. .05) in the performance of fifteen out of the eighteen functions
proposed for the five professional profiles studied. In order to determine
between which groups said differences occurred, a side-by-side
comparison between pairs of functions was conducted, as it is shown in
table II.
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TablE II. Median test
Higher performance
Lower performance
11. 1 Detection and prevention of risk factors
2
Counsellor (χ =9.204; p.0.0024)
Social Educator
2
Teacher (χ =7.936; p.0.048)

Community Service
Technician

2
Teacher (χ =18.100;p.0.000)
2
Therapeutic Pedagogue(χ =15.654;
p.0.001)
2
Counsellor (χ =27.833;p.0.000)

Higher performance
Lower performance
11.11 Programmes for the prevention and control of truancy
2
Teacher (χ =18.535; p.0.000)
2
Therapeutic
Pedagogue(χ
=23.706;
Social Educator
p.0.000)
2
Counsellor (χ =25.157; p.0.000)
2
Teacher (χ =21.579; p.0.000)
Community Service
Technician

11.2 Mediation in coexistence conflicts
2
Counsellor (χ =20.521; p.0.000)
2
Therapeutic Pedagogue(χ =14.992; p.0.001)
11.3 Organisation and coordination of the Coexistence Plan
2
Counsellor
Therapeutic Pedagogue(χ =8.678; p.0.032)

Social Educator

2
Therapeutic Pedagogue(χ =8.025; p.0.046)

Teacher

11.4 Organisation and management of cultural services
Social Educator

Community Service
Technician

2
Counsellor (χ =14.988; p.0.001)
2
Therapeutic Pedagogue(χ =11.711;
p.0.006)
2
Counsellor (χ =10.669; p.0.011)

2
Therapeutic Pedagogue(χ =10.103;p.0.015)
11.8 Development of communication programmes

2
Therapeutic Pedagogue(χ =19.329;
p.0.000)
2
Teacher (χ =8.994; p.0.027)
2
Counsellor
Therapeutic Pedagogue(χ =9.235;p.0.024)
11.9 Organisation and development of schools for parents

Social Educator

Social Educator

Counsellor

2
Teacher (χ =9.201;p.0.024)
2
Therapeutic Pedagogue(χ =7.907; p.0.049)
11.10 Guidance programmes
2
Social Educator(χ =28.727; p.0.000)

Counsellor

2
Community Service Technician(χ =23.802;
p.0.000)
2
Teacher (χ =26.042; p.0.000)
2
Therapeutic Pedagogue(χ =22.947;p.0.000)

2
Therapeutic Pedagogue(χ =26.891;
p.0.000)
2
Counsellor (χ =27.444; p.0.000)

11.12 Extracurricular activities
2
Counsellor (χ =8.396; p.0.038)
11.13 Socio-educational counselling and support
2
Social Educator
Teacher (χ =10.220; p.0.014)
2
Community Service
Teacher (χ =10.430; p .0.012)
Technician
Counsellor
2
Teacher (χ =20.554;p.0.000)
11.14 Teaching activities
Teacher

2
Social Educator(χ =40.513; p.0.000)
Community Service Technician
2
(χ =23.673;p.0.000)
2
Counsellor (χ =33.316; p.0.000)
2
Social Educator(χ =37.625; p.0.000)
Community Service Technician
Therapeutic Pedagogue
2
(χ =21.737; p.0.000)
2
Counsellor (χ =29.671;p.0.000)
11.15 Tutoring a group of students
Teacher

2
Community Service Technician(χ =8.273;
p.0.040)
Teacher
2
Therapeutic Pedagogue(χ =10.667;
p.0.011)
2
Therapeutic Pedagogue(χ =10.466;
Counsellor
p.0.012)
11.16 Counselling related to the teaching-learning process
Counsellor

Therapeutic Pedagogue

2
Social Educator(χ =14.236; p.0.002)
Community Service Technician
2
(χ =10.290;p.0.013)
2
Social Educator(χ =13.157; p.0.003)

11.18 Control of the students using school transportation

Social Educator

2
Counsellor (χ =31.296; p.0.000)
2
Community Service Technician(χ =8.141;
p.0.043)
2
Teacher (χ =8.202; p.0.042)
2
Therapeutic Pedagogue(χ =15.611;
p.0.001)
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The data suggests that teachers and therapeutic pedagogues mainly
perform teaching activities, extracurricular activity development and
tutoring student groups. They also cooperate by taking responsibility for
functions from the Coexistence plan.
In their turn, guidance counsellors assume functions which are mainly
related to guidance and counselling, the coordination of the Coexistence
plan, the elaboration of communication programmes and the attention to
parents through the schools for families. Additionally, they share the
tutoring of groups of students.
Lastly, other professional profiles, such as social educators or
Community Service Technicians, implement activities aimed at the
detection of risk factors, the mediation of coexistence-related conflicts,
the organisation of cultural services, the socio-educational guidance and
support for the educational community, or the control of students using
school transportation. They also cooperate with guidance counsellors in
the development of communication programmes or the organisation of
schools for families.

Socio-educational functions and intervention situations
Aiming to link the socio-educational functions performed with the
situations subject to intervention, we conducted an analysis with Pearson’s
bivariate correlation coefficient (Mateo, 2004; Pardo & Ruiz, 2005). As
table III shows, even though the values obtained show a moderate
intensity in all cases, it is determined that in order to attend to the
problems that occur more frequently in schools, the agents perform duties
aimed at mitigating their effects through the detection and prevention of
risk factors and truancy, since they can be the cause or the result of some
circumstances manifested in schools, and through mediation actions
aimed at the resolution of conflict situations.
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TablE III. Relationships between the most frequent intervention situations and socioeducational functions, measured with pearson’s coefficient
Situations
10.1 Truancy

Functions
11.11 Development of programmes for the prevention and control of
truancy
11.1 Detection and prevention of risk factors for unfavourable socio educational situations
10.2 School violence
11.2 Mediation in coexistence conflicts and their resolution
11.11 Development of programmes for the prevention and control of
truancy
10.3 Bullying
11.2 Mediation in coexistence conflicts and their resolution
11.1 Detection and prevention of risk factors for unfavourable socio educational situations
10.7 Context marginality
11.1 Detection and prevention of risk factors f or unfavourable socioeducational situations
11.11 Development of programmes for the prevention and control of
truancy
10.8 Lack of economic resources 11.1 Detection and prevention of risk factors for unfavourable socio educational situations
10.9 Lack of family attention to 11.1 Detection and prevention of risk factors for unfavourable socio children
educational situations
11.11 Development of programmes for the prevention and control of
truancy

r
.654
.438
.464
.427
.468
.530
.456
.458
.489
.404

Difficulties related to the socio-educational labour
According to the opinion of agents and school heads, there are some
shortcomings that hinder the development of the socio-educational
labour, which are related to the lack of economic resources to carry out
activities, and the lack of infrastructures (space and time) for the attention
of students and families, as shown in figure VII. Likewise, we detect a
poor professional definition of the socio-educational labour due to the
lack of definition of the professional tasks of the staff in charge of socioeducational actions, together to a lack of professional recognition.
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FIGURE VII. Global mean of the problems for the development of the socio-educational labour
(range 0-3)

It is necessary to note that, while the assignment of teaching duties
was not considered as a difficulty, the analysis of socio-educational
functions revealed that it was a task frequently performed by agents
despite being considered of little importance by both participating
collectives, which leads us to deduce that, in a way, the excessive load of
teaching duties hinders the development of other socio-educational
actions.
Agents and school heads mention other problems or difficulties that
allow us to understand the reality of socio-educational work. After the
content analysis, it was noted that the lack of clarification of the functions
and the assignment of duties that are beyond, or not related at all with
the socio-educational labour, can result in professional coordination
problems.
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FIGURE VIII. Graphical representation of the problems for the development of the socioeducational labour
Agent Sample

School Head Sample

The agent sample shows a relationship between the lack of personal
resources to attend to the socio-educational work and the workload. This
relationship makes sense, as the lack of professionals causes the active
socio-educational professionals to feel that the high number and diversity
of intervention demands that they must face is a difficulty added to their
work. They also mention as a difficulty the little time they have in each
school, on account of their status as itinerant staff. In this regard, the
aspects that hinder the socio-educational labour are the lack of resources
available and the lack of relationship and recognition on the part of other
professionals. This can be due to the habit of creating specific job
positions for socio-educational actions that are temporary and
discontinuous, aimed solely at the resolution of emergent and unusual
problems.
In their turn, school heads detect as a difficulty the limited training of
the professionals specialised in socio-educational intervention regarding
the functioning of schools and teaching bodies. The lack of time and staff
is also one of the biggest difficulties for school heads, given that the
professionals are not assigned to a single school, and therefore they spend
only a few hours in each of them.
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Result discussion and conclusions
Outlining the composition of the professional capital composing the
educational fabric of secondary schools across the country, and
establishing their role in the performance of the socio-educational actions
that answer to the educational and social requirements, was no easy feat.
Out of the process followed and the results obtained, we address the
following issues with a forward-looking perspective:

Efforts are being made to respond to socio-educational intervention needs
This study has revealed that the education system must provide answers
to a highly diverse set of problems and needs derived from the daily social
and contextual reality, which interfere in the day-to-day dynamic of
schools and, consequently, in the coexistence of their members. It has
also been noted, as other studies have already suggested (Cuadrado, 2010;
De la Fuente, 2009; Martínez & De Andrés, 2011; Martín, Rodríguez &
Marchesi, 2005; Mora et al., 2010; Ochoa & Peiró, 2010; Rodríguez, 2008;
Viana, 2012), that the efforts of the professionals are mainly aimed at
addressing two of the concerns mentioned at the beginning of this article:
attending to school violence situations and avoiding the increase of
truancy, early school leaving and failure among secondary education
students.
However, there are other needs that require specific and/or specialised
professional attention, such as emotional and behavioural problems
among the students, the guidance of students for a proper planning of
their life projects, problems derived from the lack of family attention to
young people due to a possible disinterest or delegation of educational
functions, or the lack of economic resources and the consequences of
family breakdown as problems derived from the context, such as the
marginality of the school surroundings.
There is no doubt that most of these situations are derived from certain
social or contextual issues, and that they require specialised attention.
The answer provided by school professionals takes concrete form in the
development of functions primarily aimed at the detection and prevention
of risk factors, and at the prevention and control of truancy. This is a
highly adequate work, which is focused promoting coexistence and
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conflict resolution, programming cultural and community services,
establishing direct relationships with external social agents, providing
academic guidance and support, developing guidance programmes for
students, families and staff, and activities for the attention to student
diversity. It is clear that both agents and school heads feel that there
should be more emphasis on the counselling on matters related to the
teaching-learning process, the attention to families through schools for
parents, the organisation of information programmes, and the training of
the interpersonal communication skills of students, all of which are
aspects reflected among the educational principles of the already
mentioned Strategic Plan for School Coexistence.

Rethinking the professional figures of the technical teaching staff
It has become evident that the socio-educational labour is generally
shared between school professionals and other external agents. The
analysis of the different professional profiles under study reveals that,
while teachers and Therapeutic Pedagogues undertake teaching and
extracurricular duties, guidance counsellors assume functions related to
counselling, both on socio-educational issues and the teaching-learning
process. I their turn, Community Service Technicians and social educators
oversee the detection and prevention of risk factors, the attention to the
absenteeism issue and the conflict mediation and resolution. Schools that
do not have this last profile demand a greater attention from external
professionals, who usually are social educators from local administrations,
entities, or specialised services.
As it can be concluded, the professionals in charge of socio-educational
intervention respond to a diverse profile, which depends on the
professionals hired in the context of the different Autonomous
Communities (Ballester & Ballester, 2014; Díez & Flecha, 2010; Flecha &
Larena, 2008; Muñoz & Gelabert, 2013) to attend certain problematic
situations or needs (Castillo, 2013; Galán, 2008). The last professional
mentioned above, the social educator, is not currently recognised by all
Autonomous Communities as a figure working within schools. Conversely,
they constitute a temporary and discontinuous figure, not always
belonging to a single school. This aspect seems to be a direct
consequence of assigning specialised professionals to schools only to
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implement remedial actions (Castillo, 2013; Vega, 2013) to solve certain
problems. Nonetheless, the results allow us to affirm that these figures
are assuming socio-educational duties more frequently than other
professionals, thus responding to school situations that require specialised
interventions.
It is noteworthy that in the Autonomous Communities where this
figure is not recognised, the difficulties for the performance of socioeducational functions as expressed by the school professionals are related
to a lack of staff, a lack of definition of professional functions and the
importance of having specialised staff within schools. In the Autonomous
Communities where the figure of the school social educator is regulated,
such as Extremadura, Castile-La Mancha or Andalusia, school heads
require a higher number and temporal availability of these professionals
in order to foster the duration of socio-educational projects.
Bearing all of this in mind, we admit that the socio-educational labour
currently constitutes a complex process, and therefore it requires planning
on the part of educational administrations for the definition and clarification
of the professionals who should oversee this kind of activities, the
materialisation of the actions and strategies that should be considered, and
the delimitation of the aspects that should be worked on.
There is no doubt that the lack of definition of the professional profile
or profiles responsible for the socio-educational action is associated to a
lack of a clear definition of socio-educational work and the functions that
must be performed according to the results obtained. In this respect, it is
necessary to establish collaboration channels to solve the situations for
which the schools demand qualified professional assets. The socioeducational labour must be contemplated as an action to be developed
by all the agents of the educational community. Nonetheless, we
understand that it must be specifically trusted upon a team of
professionals in charge of the planning, definition, and implementation
of socio-educational actions in each school. Based on the results obtained
we conclude that there is a need to define the professional profile that
must compose these socio-educational teams, so that they are configured
in the same way in the different educational contexts, in order to establish
the actions typical of this socio-educational labour in a common way
across the Spanish territory.
Nowadays, nobody doubts the efficacy of coordinated interdisciplinary
work as a basis for an efficient teaching culture (Tribó, 2008). However,
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it is a challenge to incorporate new and diverse professionals into
secondary education schools, thus increasing the quality of education and
improving the schools’ internal ability for change (Martínez, Krichesky &
García, 2011). As we have mentioned, only some Autonomous
Communities in our country have focused their efforts in including social
education professionals in the teaching staff of their schools, this way
they prioritise emancipatory learnings (Pineda & García, 2014), allowing
the students to mature and become adults who can face society. These
professionals have a socio-educational profile and are able to adapt their
intervention to the psycho-pedagogical level of the students and to join
forces to establish coordinated actions with all the agents involved in the
educational process, meaning the school, the families and the community
(González et al., 2015).
We are aware that the inclusion of new emergent profiles in schools
is no easy feat, but it entails a conscious welcome process on the part of
the teaching staff and leadership team, and it also requires a knowledge
of the functions performed by these professionals in order to avoid
overlaps or subordinations in the professional labour (Teixidó & Brucart,
2009). The educational community sees these professionals in a positive
light, regarding them as agents that contribute with a know-how that is
complementary to the student attention process. In this regard, it is
obvious that the integration of new profiles in the schools of pioneer
Autonomous Communities is proving to be a successful process, although
generalisations cannot be made. In the search for the improvement of the
education system, we deem it essential to delve into the study of the
interdisciplinarity resulting from a greater inclusion of educational and
social intervention professionals.
In conclusion, in a society that generates new demands for specialised
socio-educational intervention, we should highlight the importance of
conducting studies such as this one, in that it provides valuable
information to build on the results from the reality of education in order
to configure and define the socio-educational action in schools.
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Abstract
Internships are an essential element of initial teacher training programmes,
contributing not only to student teachers’ skill development, but also to their
career guidance and job placement. However, there is little empirical evidence
about both the factors affecting skills acquisition during in-school internships
and the required conditions for assuring the quality of these training periods.
The aim of the study presented here is to identify factors promoting better skills
development during the internship period within the Early Childhood Education
and Primary Education Bachelor’s degrees. Factors included are students’
sociodemographic characteristics, school ownership, practicum organizational
characteristics, students’ satisfaction and the perceived impact of internships. The
methodology involved applying a questionnaire to a sample of 567 student
teachers from primary education (n = 276) and early childhood education (n =
291) degrees in four Catalan universities (two public and two private). The first
approach to the available data starts with a univariate and bivariate descriptive
(1)

This research was conducted as part of the project “Evaluation of the effects and impact of internships on
teacher training and on training centres” (ref. 2014ARMIF00023).
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analysis, and then three multiple regression models are developed to determine
the relationship between the three types of competencies identified (i.e.,
relationships and ways of working, classroom management and application of
knowledge in practice) and each independent variable. Results confirm not only
the perception of a positive impact of internships on the professional
development of future teachers, but also that, in addition to the type and period
set for the practicum in Bachelor’s degrees, the identification of suitable "training
schools" and the consolidation of effective school-university cooperative
structures are key elements.
Keywords: teachers, initial training, internships, competencies, satisfaction,
impact
Resumen
Las prácticas profesionales constituyen un elemento esencial en los planes de
formación inicial de maestros, contribuyendo no sólo al desarrollo de
competencias, sino también a su orientación profesional y posterior inserción
laboral. No obstante, son escasas las evidencias empíricas sobre los factores que
propician una mejor adquisición de competencias durante el periodo de prácticas
curriculares, así como de las condiciones que se precisan para que estos periodos
de formación se den con las máximas garantías. El propósito del estudio que
aquí se presenta es identificar los factores que contribuyen a una mejor
adquisición de competencias durante el periodo de prácticas curriculares en los
Grados de Maestro de Educación Infantil y Maestro de Educación Primaria. Los
factores considerados son las características sociodemográficas del alumnado,
titularidad de la escuela de prácticas, características básicas del programa de
prácticas, satisfacción del alumnado y la percepción de impacto de las prácticas.
La metodología utilizada ha consistido en la aplicación de un cuestionario a una
muestra de 567 estudiantes de magisterio en educación primaria (n= 276) y
educación infantil (n=291) de cuatro universidades catalanas (dos públicas y dos
privadas). La primera aproximación a los datos disponibles se inicia con un
análisis descriptivo univariante y bivariante y, a continuación, se desarrollan tres
modelos de regresión múltiple para determinar la relación entre los tres tipos de
competencia identificados (i.e., relaciones y formas de trabajo, gestión del aula
y aplicación de conocimientos en la práctica) y cada variable independiente. Los
resultados obtenidos confirman no sólo la percepción de impacto positivo de las
prácticas sobre el desarrollo profesional de los futuros maestros, sino también
que, más allá de la modalidad y situación del practicum en los estudios de grado,
la identificación de “centros formadores” adecuados y la consolidación de
estructuras de cooperación escuela-universidad eficaces, constituyen elementos
claves.
Palabras clave: maestros, formación inicial, prácticas, competencias,
satisfacción, impacto
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Introduction
One of the main objectives of any training proposal is to facilitate the
transfer of knowledge in the professional practice, thereby narrowing the
gap between the academic world and the professional world (Correa,
2015; Salmerón, 2013). An analysis of the elements that determine an
efficient transfer of knowledge has been and continues to be a constant
in research in the field of both initial and continuous training (Grover,
2015; Van den Bossche & Segers, 2013). Many of these studies point to
competency-based learning and training as one of the methodological
options that most facilitates the transfer of knowledge (Boahin & Hofman,
2014; Grossman & Salas, 2011). For this reason, as indicated by Mendoza
and Covarrubias (2014), the adoption of competency-based learning has
become one of the core themes in the reconfiguration of the European,
and consequently the Spanish university educational system (Chisvert,
Palomares & Soto, 2015).
In addition to the discussion about the type of competencies that
should be developed in university (Freire, Álvarez & Montes, 2013;
Gilbert, Balatti, Tunner & Whitehouse, 2004) and the determination of
the factors conditioning their development (Velasco, 2014; Villa, Arranz,
Villa & García, 2013), the study of competency-based learning in higher
education from a didactic perspective has focused, essentially, on the
strategies and activities facilitating its development (Biggs, 2011; Navarro,
González, López & Botella, 2015) and on the ways of assessing them
(Tejada & Ruiz, 2016; Zlatkin-Troitschanskaia, Shavelson, & Kuhn, 2015).
In the specific case of teacher training, as pointed out by Rosales
(2013), competency-based learning must be a factor that fosters
professional improvement throughout their career, since it would be
utopic to think that in the initial training period each and every one of
the skills listed in the specifications of the study plans of the different
universities in the Spanish context could be developed in-depth. In this
regard, both Rodicio and Iglesias (2011), like Rosales (2013), reveal that
the internship is an opportune time to work on the skills that are
increasingly required by the labour market.
Although various studies have examined the importance of curricular
and professional internships, both for the development of skills and the
consolidation of knowledge (Bretones, 2012; Egido & López, 2016; Kilgo,
Sheets, & Pascarella, 2015) and for subsequent professional integration
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(Helyer & Lee, 2014; Pineda, Agud & Ciraso, 2016), in the case of teacher
training, there is practically no research that provides empirical proof of
the factors that lead to a better acquisition of skills during the internship
period, or the conditions needed so that these training periods take place
with the fullest guarantees.
Thus, the aim of the present study is to identify the factors contributing
to a greater acquisition of skills during the internship period in the Early
Childhood Education and Primary Education Bachelor’s degrees. Based
on the literature review, the study focuses on the organizational
characteristics of the practicum, on the satisfaction expressed by the
students and, lastly, on the perceived impact on the institutions and
people involved in the internship programmes.

Background
Organizational characteristics of the practicum
The first action performed by the student in relation to the subject of
practicum, from the organizational point of view, is to choose the centre
where they will do their internship. Although students tend to choose public
centres, as pointed out by Bretones (2013), the selection of private and statesubsidised centres is increasing. This change in trend has a certain logic if
the internship is understood as pre-employment or as the possibility of
obtaining a job once the internship is over. However, some authorized
voices believe that the internship should not be linked, at least preferentially,
to the job, but to the training, and that therefore, the debate between public
and private is a sterile debate (Zabalza, 2004). It would be preferable to
offer the school that provides a training plus (e.g., the technology used
there, the methodologies employed, the projects undertaken, etc.) over
others in which these circumstances are not present even though, on the
other hand, employment possibilities may be higher there.
A second aspect that gives rise to controversy in relation to the
practicum is the way in which it is distributed throughout the training
sequence. Several European reports (Caena, 2014; European Commission,
2013) observe that it has mainly been divided across the semesters of the
different years with the idea of incorporating the experience acquired in
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the schools into the theoretical knowledge acquired at university. This
fact pushes into the background the recurrent debate about intensive
practices that were being undertaken and that, in some contexts, are still
performed continuously in the last semester of the studies.
Zabalza (2011) states that these new proposals for internships,
interspersed throughout the degrees, also favour the rest of the subjects
since better conditions are provided to foster the development of the
subjects and enrich them. At the same time, he points out that the
practicum will not be beneficial on its own, but in accordance with the
coherence between the practical activity performed in the schools and
the other elements of the training programme (Zabalza, 2011).

Satisfaction of the students involved
The internship will fulfil its mission if the agents involved (i.e., students,
tutors, universities and schools where the internship is taking place) are
satisfied with the task and feel that they are duly informed as regards the
educational proposal of same and the functions that each agent must
develop (D’abate, Youndt & Wenzel, 2009).
Satisfaction regarding the relationship between the institutions (i.e.,
internship centre or school and university) is, in turn, an important
element to take into account (Zeichner, 2010). The schools where the
internships are carried out must be able to collaborate, as much as
possible, in the organization of the subject, the planning of the
intervention, the training contents to be developed and the evaluation
and supervision systems, especially if a balance between the institutions
is sought, in which both feel participative and committed to the process.
For this, it will also be necessary that the group of internship centres be
in close coordination with the university institutions, thus facilitating the
continuous improvement of academic tutors, school tutors and internship
students (Artime & Riaño, 2012; Burguera & Arias, 2011).

Impact of the practicum on the institutions and people involved
With the internships as an excuse, collaboration between the school and
the university can take place in several spheres, generating a mutual
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benefit. On the one hand, the university will have the opportunity to
develop educational research adapted to the real needs of current schools,
even contextualized to a specific school or to a wider context (Anderson
& Shattuck, 2012; Cook, Cook & Landrum, 2013). On the other hand,
Selfa (2015) believes that the internships facilitate the construction of
knowledge and become a tool to show the complexity of schools.
Likewise, the results of the research can guide permanent teacher training
processes and support educational innovation projects that emerge from
the educational centres themselves.
The role adopted by the school teacher forces them to assume a
responsibility that necessarily impacts on their own practice, since it
heightens their awareness of their role as teacher and influencer of the
behaviour of the student undertaking their internship. We could discuss
a bottom-up ascending impact, where the figure of the intern forces the
school teacher to be even better in their professional practice, something
that will result in an improvement of the host school. If we thus assume
that the person who spends more time with the university student and
who transfers their knowledge in the practical actions is the tutor of the
host school, we must assume that an essential element for this impact is
the communication and coordination between the tutors and the
university, guaranteeing information in relation to the study plan and
respecting the conditions of the practicum (Novella, 2011).
Last but not least, we must consider the impact on the students’
professional development. Pérez García (2008) corroborates this idea,
indicating that students in the Early Childhood Education and Primary
Education Bachelor’s degrees acquire the professional skills both at
university and in the school, although the greater percentage of
competency-based knowledge is acquired in the internship period in the
school.

Method
The field study of this research took place during the 2014-2015 academic
year and consisted of applying a questionnaire to a sample of 567
students from the Primary Education (n=276) and Early Childhood
Education (n=291) Bachelor’s degrees in four Catalan universities (two
public and two private) that cover a wide network of both public and
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state-subsidised private internship centres. As regards the distribution of
students across the years, although there is a higher presence of students
in third year (55.80% in the Primary Education degree and 34.71% in the
Early Childhood degree), the sample considers students from the four
years of both degrees, affording us a more complete view of the
practicum over the whole degree.

Measures
Sociodemographic characteristics and characteristics of the internship
school. Basic information is requested from the students, about their age,
sex, degree in which they are enrolled (i.e., Bachelor’s degree in Primary
Education and Bachelor’s degree in Early Childhood Education), as well
as the way they have entered their studies (i.e., secondary education
[Bachillerato] and university entrance test [PAU], vocational training,
mature students (over 25 years of age), other qualifications, transfer of
records, over 40, over 45). The age variable is recodified in 4 categories
(i.e., 20 years more or less, between 21 and 22 years, between 23 and 24
years and 25 years or more, and the variable of how they entered the
degree is broken down into three categories (i.e., secondary education
[Bachillerato] and university entrance test [PAU], vocational training and
others). Likewise, information about the ownership of the internship
schools (i.e., public and private/state-subsidised) is also included.
Characterization of the internship programme. The participants
provide information about two basic elements that help to characterize,
from a structural point of view, the type of internships that they are
undertaking: placement of the practicum in the degree studies (i.e.,
distributed evenly across all the degree studies or in the last two years of
the degree); type of practicum performed (i.e., extensive, intensive, above
types).
Satisfaction with the internship. The students’ satisfaction during the
teaching-learning process is one of the variables that is usually associated
with the development of skills (Gil &Ibáñez, 2013; Morales, Trianes &
Casado, 2013). In this regard, a Likert-type scale is generated to reflect
the students’ satisfaction regarding four aspects: (1) the practicum as a
subject, (2) the relationship established with the internship centres, (3)
the organization of the practicum and (4) the information and advertising
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of the practicum. The principal component analysis (PCA) shows an
acceptable factorial structure of the scale (KMO= 0.862 and a significant
Barlett test, p=0.000) in which the four components observed explain an
adequate percentage of the total variance (57.14%). Likewise, the
reliability analysis of the four components shows an acceptable
Cronbach’s a oscillating between 0.695 and 0.840.
Perceived impact of the internship. The participants assess the impact
of their internship using another Likert-type scale that takes three aspects
into account: (1) the classroom and school activity, (2) the professional
development and (3) the school-university relationship. The PCA shows
an acceptable factorial structure of the scale (KMO= 0.909 and a
significant Barlett test, p=0.000) in which the three components observed
explain a total variance percentage somewhat higher than in the previous
case (64.07%). Likewise, the reliability analysis of the three factors shows
an acceptable Cronbach’s a oscillating between 0.763 and 0.889.
Skill development. With the aim of assessing the students’ skill
development, a third Likert-type scale is generated which seeks to reflect
the self-assessment of the students in relation to the skills linked to three
fields: (1) relations and ways of working, (2) classroom management and
(3) the application of knowledge in practice. Once again, the PCA shows
an acceptable factorial structure of the scale (KMO= 0.906 and a
significant Barlett test, p=0.000) in which the three components observed
explain an adequate percentage of the total variance (64.74%). Likewise,
the reliability analysis of the three factors shows an acceptable Cronbach’s
a oscillating between 0.827 and 0.841.

Analysis
As indicated, this study analyses the relation between the characteristics
of the internship programme, satisfaction with the internship and the
perceived impact of the internship and the skill development perceived
by the students themselves, controlling for the sociodemographic
characteristics and the characteristics of the internship school.
The first approach to the data obtained begins with a univariate and
bivariate descriptive analysis of the previous measures (see table 1).
Bearing in mind the nature of the variables, appropriate association
measures and the corresponding significance tests are used.
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Below, three multiple regression models are developed to determine
the relation between the internship students’ degree of acquisition of the
three types of skills identified (i.e., relationships and ways of working,
classroom management and the application of knowledge in practice)
and each of the independent variables, thereby verifying the independent
effects via the statistic control of the rest of the measures considered in
the models (see table 2).
The regression coefficients (B), standard errors (S.E.), the t significance
test and its corresponding standardised version (Beta) are calculated. The
F test and the R2 values are used to determine the significance and the
global adjustment of the three multiple regression models. No violation
of the main assumptions is observed in the development of the regression
models. The variance inflation factor (VIF) does not show any evidence
of multicollinearity between the variables considered in the models, and
the residual analysis can be used to check the hypothesis of multivariate
normality.

Results
Table 1 shows that those skills associated with classroom management
(i.e., development of interaction and communication processes in the
classroom, organization of students, time and spaces, and the fostering
of an atmosphere that encourages learning and coexistence) are the most
developed skills during the internships in schools (m=3.46, sd=0.57, on
a scale of 1 to 4). However, although the skills linked to relationships
and ways of working (i.e., participation in improvement processes,
regulating groups’ interaction and communication processes, tutorial
action and collaboration between different sectors of the educational
community and the social setting) present a good assessment (m=3.06,
sd=0.65), they seem to be the ones that benefit the least from the
development of the practicum.
As regards satisfaction, we observe that the students are very satisfied
(m=3.41, sd=0.69) with the relationship established with the internship
centres (i.e., tutorial performed by the school teachers, welcome given
by the school) and, on the contrary, the assessment of the organization
of the practicum (i.e. system of choosing internship centres and
information about these, design of the type of practicum, placement of
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the practicum in the framework of the qualification) is not as high
(m=2.64, sd=0.61).
Nevertheless, the perceived impact of the practicum on the students’
development as future educational professionals seems clear (i.e.
identification of the teaching task, professional identity, personal growth,
linking theory and practice), with an average assessment of 3.79 (sd=
0.43) on a scale that oscillates between 1 and 4. From the students’ point
of view, however, the practicum seems to have a low contribution
(m=2.91, sd=0.72) to the improvement or intensification of relationships
between the internship schools and the university (i.e., linking school
and university staff, developing educational initiatives, incorporating new
work practices, keeping university tutors up-to-date, school teacher’s
reflection on their own teaching practice).
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a p< 0.05; b p< 0.01; c p< 0.001; d p=0.000.
e 1= “<=20”, 2 =”21-22”, 3=”23-24”, 4=”>25” ; f 1= female, 2= male ; g 1= Bachelor’s degree in Early Childhood Education, 2= Bachelor’s degree in primary Education; h 1=Bachillerato
and pAU, 2= Vocational qualifications, 3= Others (Over 25 years of age, other qualifications, transfer of records, over 40 years of age, over 45 years of age, etc.); i 1=public, 2= private/statesubsidised; j 1= Evenly across all the degree years, 2=In the last two years of the degree; k 1= Extensive, 2= Intensive, 3= the two previous types.
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M

TABLE I. Means, standard deviation and correlations between the variables observed (n=567)
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If we observe the relations between the different variables presented
in table 1, as was to be expected, there is a slightly higher correlation
between the three types of skills studied in this research (with values
oscillating between 0.51 and 0.57, p=0.000).
As regards the explanatory or independent variables, in general, we
can observe a weak relation between the different types of satisfaction
considered and the dependent variables, with correlations oscillating
between 0.21 and 0.40 (p=0.000). The relation between the perceived
impact of the practicum and the skills developed is slightly higher, with
values oscillating between 0.33 and 0.50 (p=0.000), with the relation
between the perceived impact of the practicum on the classroom and
school activity and the skills linked to relationships and ways of working
being more notable (r=0.50, p=0.000).
The other independent variables considered show very weak relations
with the variables related to skill development. Thus, for example, as
regards the sociodemographic characteristics of the students, although
the relations with skills are extremely weak and not significant in the
majority of cases, we can appreciate how the older students (r=0.09,
p<0.05) and those coming from the Early Childhood Education degree
(r=-0.12, p<0.01) consider that, as a result of the practicum, more
theoretical knowledge is applied in the practice. Lastly, the measures
characterising the school (i.e. ownership) and the internship programme
(i.e. placement of the practicum in the degree studies and type of
practicum performed) do not show any relation with the students’ skill
development.
With a view to overcoming the limitations of the bivariate analysis,
table 2 shows three parallel multiple regression models, one for each type
of skill considered in the study: (1) relationships and ways of working,
(2) classroom management and (3) the application of knowledge in
practice. As regards global behaviour, the results show that the three
models are significant (F=15.057, F= 17.559 and F=13.528, all with
p=0.000) and they have acceptable adjustment levels (R2=0.346, R2=0.381
and R2=0.322, respectively).
If we further explore the analysis of the abovementioned bivariate
relations, the multiple regression models show that, in general, the
sociodemographic variables and the ownership of the school are not
associated with the development of skills during the internship periods.
Exceptionally, it can be observed that those students who are in the
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natural age to finish their degree studies (between 21 and 22 years of
age) develop more skills associated with relationships and ways of
working (Beta=0.124, p<0.01) in particular. Likewise, once the effects of
the other variables considered in the models have been controlled for,
we can observe how, in relation to the characterization of the practicum,
only the type of practicum performed and, specifically, those practicum
programmes that combine intensive and extensive periods seem to be
statistically associated, although weakly, with a greater development of
the skill of application of knowledge in practice (Beta=0.012, p<0.05). In
any case, as we will see below, if we observe the relative size of the
standardised coefficients, it is important to highlight that, bearing in mind
the three parallel regression models, the satisfaction and the perceived
impact of the practicum by the students are the factors that show greater
effects.
In this regard, the increase in the satisfaction levels reported by the
students, both in relation to the practicum as a subject (Beta=0.099,
p<0.05), in the relationship established with the internship centres
(Beta=0.116, p<0.01) and in the organization of the practicum
(Beta=0.114, p<0.001), is a significant predictor of the development of
skills liked to relationships and ways of working. On the contrary, in
relation to classroom management, only satisfaction with the relationship
established with the internship centres is significantly associated
(Beta=0.226, p=0.000). Lastly, as regards the students’ satisfaction, we can
observe that, once again, a positive assessment of the practicum as a
subject (Beta=0.104, p<0.05) and of the relationships with the internships
centres (Beta=0.092, p<0.05) is significantly associated with a greater
application of knowledge in practice.
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-0.036

0.045

0.124
0.074
0.080

-

Beta

0.346 (0.323)
15.057 d
567

0.242 (0.053)

Satisfaction with the information about the practicum

Summary of the model
R2 (R2 adjusted)
F for the model
Sample size

0.151 (0.045)
-0.074 (0.055)

Satisfaction with the organization of the practicum

0.129 (0.065)

-0.046 (0.060)

Degree studies
Bachelor’s degree in Early Childhood Education
Bachelor’s degree in Primary Education

0.108 (0.037)

0.111 (0.095)

Sex
Female
Male

Satisfaction with the relationship established with the
internship centres

0.174 (0.066)
0.123 (0.088)
0.129 (0.096)

Age
20 years or younger
Between 21 and 22 years
Between 23 and 24 years
25 or older

Satisfaction with the practicum as a subject

0.215 (0.236)

Constant

B (S.E.)

2.739b

2.883b

4.548d

-1.330

3.333c

2.911b

1.965a

-1.328
-0.496

1.199

0.761

-0.409
-0.426

-0.772

1.178

2.629b
1.393
1.393

0.914

t

Relationships and ways of working (1)

-0.004 (0.042)

0.399 (0.052)

0.159 (0.046)

0.040 (0.047)

0.051 (0.039)

0.217 (0.032)

0.038 (0.056)

0.008 (0.056)
0.097 (0.056)

0.093 (0.048)

0.019 (0.049)

0.017 (0.0.63)
-0.129 (0.099)

-0.036 (0.051)

0.038 (0.081)

0.004 (0.057)
0.027 (0.075)
0.031 (0.082)

0.298 (0.202)

B (S.E.)

0.381 (0.360)
17.559 d
567

-0.006

0.308

0.179

0.040

0.055

0.266

0.033

0.007
0.082

0.081

0.014

0.015
-0.056

-0.031

0.017

0.004
0.018
0.022

-

Beta

Classroom management (2)

-0.103

7.651d

3.486c

0.838

1.314

6.850d

0.681

0.151
1.733

1.942

0.393

0.270
-1.302

-0.699

0.467

0.079
0.354
0.383

1.480

t

TABLE II. Multiple regression models for the skills developed by the students during the practicum

0.177 (0.048)

0.191 (0.059)

0.136 (0.052)

0.056 (0.054)

0.068 (0.044)

0.082 (0.036)

0.129 (0.064)

0.012 (0.063)
0.016 (0.064)

0.040 (0.054)

0.018 (0.055)

0.023 (0.071)
-0.088 (0.112)

-0.069 (0.058)

0.007 (0.092)

0.066 (0.064)
0.129 (0.086)
0.094 (0.093)

0.386 (0.229)

0.322 (0.298)
13.528 d
567

0.206

0.136

0.142

0.052

0.068

0.092

0.104

0.010
0.012

0.033

0.012

0.018
-0.036

-0.056

0.003

0.049
0.082
0.061

-

Beta

t

3.695d

3.229c

2.640b

1.047

1.550

2.268ª

2.025ª

0.249
2.025a

0.744

0.323

0.327
-0.789

-1.199

0.075

1.020
1.506
1.010

1.690

Application of knowledge in practice (3)
B (S.E.)
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If we look at the lower part of table 2, we can observe that the relation
between the perceived impact of the practicum and the development of
skills is more consistent. Once the effects of the other variables included
in the analysis have been statistically controlled for, we observe a similar
behaviour among the regression models 1 and 3, where a higher
perception of the impact of the practicum on the classroom and school
activity (Beta=0.240, p=0.000 and Beta=0.142, p<0.01), the students’
professional development (Beta=0.120, p<0.01 and Beta=0.136, p<0.001)
and the school-university relationship (Beta=0.150, p<0.01 and
Beta=0.206, p=0.000) is associated with the development of the skills
associated with relationships and ways of working, as well as a greater
application of knowledge in practice. Lastly in relation to the skills
concerning classroom management, we observe that they are more
developed among those students who perceive a greater impact of the
internship on the classroom and school activity (Beta=0.179, p<0.001)
and, particularly, on their own professional development (Beta=0.308,
p=0.000).

Discussion and conclusions
Teacher training is a fundamental element in the improvement of the
quality of our educational system. Although there is no doubt surrounding
the importance of considering curricular internship periods, professional
practice and field experience in initial teacher training programmes, the
way in which this field practice should be organised and incorporated
generates a certain amount of controversy between politicians,
practitioners and theorists.
In this article the skill development of students from the Early
Childhood Education and Primary Education degrees were studied during
their internship periods in educational centres. As pointed out by several
authors (Arnold, Groschner & Hascher, 2014; Egido & López, 2016), the
practicum periods are fundamental for the skill and professional
development of future teachers and, therefore, a deeper understanding
of those elements that condition their success is essential to guarantee
the quality of our initial teacher training programmes. The results of this
study suggest that the undertaking of a satisfactory internship, in terms
of its approach as a subject, as well as the organization and relationships
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established with the schools, the perception of a positive impact of the
internship on the classroom and school activity, the professional
development of the students and the relationship between the school and
the university, predicts, from the perspective of the students themselves,
a greater development of skills that may be useful for the subsequent
carrying out of the teaching profession.
Although several studies have highlighted the importance of personal
characteristics in the development of professional skills (e.g. Biermann,
Karbach, Spinath & Brünken, 2015), both during the internship period
and during the execution of the profession, our study observes that, in
general, the sociodemographic variables do not condition the
development of skills during the internship.
In accordance with other studies (Garland, Garland & Vasquez, 2013)
those skills linked to classroom management, despite being the ones that
usually generate more insecurity among professionals, from the point of
view of the students themselves, were the skills most developed during
the internship. Likewise, from the students’ perspective, the good
relationships established with the internship centres, and the greater
perception of impact of their activity on the classroom and school
contribute to developing skills associated with classroom management,
such as the development of interaction and communication processes in
the classroom, the organization of students, time and spaces and the
fostering of an atmosphere that favours learning and coexistence. In this
regard, several authors highlight the importance of the internship centre
(Kyndt et al., 2014), the involvement of the tutor from the centre or the
mentor (Jaspers, Meijer, Prins y Wubbels, 2014) or, more specifically, the
psychological and emotional support received during their internship
(Sorensen, 2014).
In short, all these elements contribute to highlighting the importance
of that which some authors have called “training centres” (e.g., Conroy,
Hulme & Menter, 2013). Building the loyalty of the internship centres
takes on a special meaning with this idea, and opens up a dilemma. On
the one hand, the possibility of providing the option —sought and
requested by students— of choosing the internship centre that most suits
them. On the other hand, the possibility of establishing a stable network
of centres over time, which teachers and principals are happy to be a
part of, and the university is guaranteed that said centres meet the
necessary conditions to promote student learning.
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As regards the skills linked to relationships and ways of working,
although the bivariate analysis indicates that it is the set of skills that is
least developed during the internship period, we observe that they are a
type of skills that, due probably to their complexity and the need for good
knowledge of the context and the reality of the schools, are worked on,
especially, in the final stages of the initial training. Likewise, bearing in
mind the results of the multivariate analysis, a good planning of the
practicum as a subject (e.g., support materials, follow-up mechanisms,
feedback, clarity of assessment, tutorials), and a good organization of
same (e.g., system of choosing the internship centre, information about
the centres available, type of practicum, placement of the practicum in
the curricular structure of the degree) would be associated with an
increase in the possibilities of developing skills associated with
relationships and ways of working. Certainly, as mentioned by Zabalza
(2004), internships themselves will not be beneficial if they are not duly
planned. As occurred in the previous case, this set of skills is conditioned
both by the relationship that the student establishes with the internship
centre, and the relationship existing between the school and the
university. Various studies highlight the importance of promoting and
researching how the collaboration and cooperation established between
the schools and the university centres contribute to the professional
development of the teaching staff being trained (Cohen, Hoz & Kaplan,
2013). In this regard, Harrison (2006) underlines the great challenge
represented by continuing to gather evidence about different types of
collaboration that help to develop policies and structures that foster more
effective relationships between schools and higher education institutions.
As regards the skills associated with the application of knowledge in
real practice (i.e., mastery of theoretical knowledge about the reality of
the school and the classroom, relating good teaching practices with the
theoretical knowledge acquired, mastery of techniques and strategies for
the follow-up and monitoring of the teaching-learning process), the
results suggest that, in addition to some determining factors common to
the two above sets of skills (i.e. the planning of the practicum as a
subject, the relationship between students and the internship centre and
the collaboration between schools and universities), those types of
practicum that combine intensive and extensive periods in the centres
are associated with a slight increase in the possibilities of developing this
type of skills. These results once again confirm the importance of a
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suitable cooperation between schools and universities, where the former
help to develop the teaching skills in a real context, and the latter not
only provide students with access to relevant research in their
professional field, but they also promote a critical reflection of the
practice (Burn, 2006).
Nevertheless, the study carried out has some limitations that suggest
interpreting the results as an initial exploration of the factors linked to
the development of skills during the internships of the teaching students.
Although —as a common link between the school and the university and
protagonists of the practicum— students’ perception of their skill
development is essential, access to institutional microdata about the
unique profile of the internship tutor and the performance of the students
or the assessment of their skills would help us to create a more complete
image of the functioning of the practicum. An approach using a mixed
methodology, combining questionnaires and surveys, would give us a
deeper understanding of the phenomenon (Creswell, 2009). The
qualitative data could help us to corroborate and further explore some of
our results such as, for example, the characteristics of the type of schooluniversity collaboration that best contributes to the initial teacher training.
Likewise, the results shown here prove the need to continue conducting
research about the relationships established between schools and
university centres within the framework of the practicum programmes,
as well as the impact the practicum has on schools and universities.
In short, and by way of conclusion, the results of this study enable us
to confirm that, in addition to the type (intensive or extensive) and the
placement of the practicum in the degree studies (distributed evenly
throughout the programme, or concentrated in the last two years), the
identification of suitable “training centres” and the consolidation of
effective cooperation structures between all the agents involved, are key
elements. The university and school are responsible for preparing the
students to professionally execute their role as teachers. To do so, a
debate is required about the relationship between the university and the
schools, giving rise to new spaces and ways of collaboration and training
that result in an improvement in our educational system.
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Van Wechem, m.& halbach, a. (2014). Don’t worry mum and dad, I will
speak english. madrid: british council. 71 pp. ISbn: 978-84-16092-27-7
(disponible gratuitamente en https://www.britishcouncilschool.es/sites/
default/files/british_council_guia_bilinguismo.pdf)
The last years have seen an increasing number of bilingual methods and
courses. This tendency is both socially and educationally very profitable.
The main purpose of this education has been making students
increasingly competent in foreign languages- especially english- in order
to compete with challenges like europe 2020 where the european citizens
will have to be competent in, at least, two languages plus one’s mother
tongue. however, these efforts have not been paired by the kind of
information parents receive about how and why their children progress
in school over the school years. This Van Wechem and halbach’s
publication intends to shed some light in such a difficult matter.
Thus, the purpose of this volume is to clarify the parents’ and teachers’
ideas of the linguistic and social processes that involve the process of
learning a foreign language in bilingual schools. The just 71 pages of this
short book cover many different topics by answering to 17 questions
which are centered around the processes of second language acquisition,
benefits of bilingual education, effects on the first language and the
student’s general capacity to learn, social implications and capacity of
communication, and all associated to all four traditional communicative
skills: listening, speaking, reading and writing. additionally, the authors
add a list of books and websites along with the used bibliography of
general interest for the potential readership especially for teachers and
administrators.
Obviously, this volume presents a number of research issues that have
been adapted to be understood by an extensive audience in a variety of
social and educational scenarios. Its use is also expansive in the sense
that it presents current research that needs to be considered to implement
new bilingual programs alongside with bringing confidence to parents
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and educational stakeholders who might be hesitant or even reluctant to
implement bilingual education in their schools. The book can also serve
for basic research in novel researchers in the field of applied linguistics,
language education or school administration. The authors’ experience is
a warrant of the quality of the research whose explanations and results
are included in the volume.
however, the book also has some minor weaknesses which are the
oversimplification of complex processes which would certainly need
further deepening due to the limited length of the text. This is also
applicable to the title of the book which intends to be more commercial
than illustrative of the content. a second issue would be whether the
educational agents would be able to understand many aspects that the
authors intend to make clear. besides, the ideas presented in the book
may contradict the reader’s previous experience especially for those with
practice in action research with a limited number of students. however,
this book shows the need to expand the results of sound research to
understand the student’s processes in the educational setting.
nevertheless, despite these minor issues, both the research and
pedagogical content of the volume are remarkable and universally
applicable to research and program design and development. Personally,
I think this book can be a valuable asset for a huge number of people
from parents and future teachers to political administrators interested in
genuine applications of educational research in bilingual education. Thus,
a masterpiece to have at hand at all times.
Dr. Jesús García Laborda

JIménez Gámez, R. a. and GOenechea PeRmISán, c. (2014). education for an
Intercultural Population. madrid: Síntesis. ISbn: 978-84-995881-3-1
For over a decade, the authors of this book have applied themselves to
the study of teaching and to research the challenges both for our society
and for our education system as a consequence of having citizens that
come from other cultures.
This book approaches the analysis of a multicultural society in a
globalized world and the response to migratory phenomena, as well as
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the basis to build up an intercultural society by means of educational
actions. It, therefore, comprises two clearly independent although
complementary parts. The first part, entitled La sociedad multicultural
Globalización e inmigración. La construcción de la ciudadanía
intercultural, (a multicultural Society. Globalization and immigration.
building an intercultural population), analyses the context in which our
society experiences an increment in cultural diversity as a consequence
of an unstoppable flow of people who want to gain access to the
advantages and well-being of more advanced societies. Its contributions
encourage the development of social sciences such as philosophy, politics
and sociology at this moment when both national and international
institutions are trying to find a solution to the problems that intercultural
diversity brings along.
This first part of the book comprises three chapters. The first one,
Vivimos en un mundo globalizado en crisis (We live in a globalized
world) analyses the connections between globalization, neoliberalism,
economy and democracy. The second chapter, La inmigración en España
(Immigration in Spain), describes the situation and characteristics of
immigrant population in our country, and present the history and current
situation of immigration policies. The third chapter, Hacia una
ciudadanía intercultural, reviews some concepts such as culture,
identity, diversity, racism and citizenship, and leads into the necessary
principles and conditions to achieve an intercultural and democratic
population.
The second part of the book, entitled La acción educativa para la
ciudadanía intercultural (educational actions for an intercultural
population) is also formed by three chapters. The first one, La educación
para la ciudadanía intercultural (education for an intercultural
population), describes its principles and characteristics, and includes an
analysis of their evolution through history in Spain and europe,
highlighting the main research landmarks on the subject as well as the
education system’s actual levels of achievement. The second chapter is
focused on the first of such achievement levels: compensatory
intercultural actions, achievements and risks, and includes a specific
analysis of a customary fact in our country: gipsy students.The last
chapter, La intervención educativa intercultural inclusiva, (Inclusive
intercultural educational intervention), intends to make some propositions
and, therefore, advances the characteristics that a curriculum should have
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if it is to address the education of intercultural populations: a critical
approach of curriculum contents, relevant activities, teaching resources
to promote intercultural population and an evaluation to educate
intercultural citizens.
all of this is based on a reflection of the practices and knowledge from
research activities carried out in recent years. This is an entirely practical
work for educators and for the communities that face cultural diversity
in the classrooms day after day. nevertheless, it is also a book for social
agents and politicians who aim at finding a fair and democratic response
to those who knock on our front door, sometimes to pursue a better life,
sometimes, simply to survive. In the last few months, europe is watching
how hundreds of thousands of people pushed by hunger, poverty and
war are coming under the hardest imaginable conditions. and
unfortunately there are no alternatives to shelter these people, who suffer
numerous acts of despise and egoism by governments and other
institutions. This book also shows that the best way to fight the
fundamentalist terrorism that seems to have settled in our developed
society is not by means of repressive measures but rather by applying
those that promote democratic and intercultural inclusion.
Ramón Porras Vallejo
Facultad de educación. (education Faculty)
Universidad de cádiz (cadiz University)

canO, e. (2015). Competence-based assessment in higher education.
madrid: la muralla. pp. 224.
This book aims to address the subject of competence-based assessment
within the framework of university studies. Spanish universities already
have their first promotions of graduates trained under the designs of the
european higher education area (ehea). In the introduction of the book,
it is stated that it is time to ask whether the new teaching plans have
changed, the designs are more interdisciplinary and the assessment has
been modified.
Within the knowledge society context, due to the need of developing
lifelong learning skills, a change has been made in the duration and struc-
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ture of university degrees, and in the way the learning processes are conceived. however, competence-based education in higher education presents interesting contributions, as well as some weaknesses and
difficulties. Indeed, the challenge is focused on improving the training of
students to develop more competent graduates that can respond to the
demands of the labour market.
In the first chapter of the book, the notion of competence is tackled,
extracting the most repetitive elements in the definitions collected, differentiating the term competence with respect to the concepts objective
and learning outcomes, and classifying the term competence according
to several criteria. In addition, critical voices with the way competence
are conceived are presented.
In the second chapter, the assessment of the people involved in current-based designs is provided. To that end, the analyses already made
about teachers’ opinion regarding higher education reform are shown.
also, it is studies about university students and graduates’ learning satisfaction and perception are discussed, as well as the opinions of employers.
In the third chapter, processes and strategies for the design and development of competence-based curricula are documented. For that,
processes to be developed by each centre are proposed: the definition of
a competence map, and the work planning and the competences’ assessment. besides, processes to be developed by the responsible of the teaching plan of: the methodology and some changes that favour competences’
development.
according to Dr. cano, assessment is still based on traditional practices
and there are important divergences in the perception about the usefulness of specific instruments and their use, and between the value given
to them by teachers and students. Therefore, from this chapter on, the
book focuses on how competence-based assessment processes can be articulated with curriculum design activities and teachers’ planning.
In the fourth chapter, it is emphasized that the key element to change
within the university framework is the competence-based assessment.
and, specifically, in the fifth chapter, the concept of feedback is added.
Feedback possibilities are explored so as to seek the formative sense of
the assessment and to achieve a greater competence development. all
these leads to the concept of feedfoward. To that end, it is stated that the
assessment of the learning outcomes should be in line with methodolog-
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ical experiences, focusing, therefore, on the learning process, the student’s
own evolution, and not so much on the product.
In fact, Dr. cano suggests a change not only in the planning, but also
in the methodology, and, especially, in assessment, in order to offer opportunities for an authentic learning in which the knowledge would be
strengthen to solve contextualized situations in an efficient way. In other
words, it is about generating situations for students to select, to search,
and to apply knowledge; in such a way that competences can be assessed
(both specific and generic) with different degree of demand throughout
the studies. This modification involves not only reviewing the complex
and varied instruments and strategies, but also rethinking the criteria, moments, agents, and use of this information that the continuous assessment
processes with a formative end are contributing to.
In this book, structured in five chapters, Dr. cano uses citations and
references that, accompanied by examples, graphs, and tables, and with
rigorous criteria, in a clear and expository way, brings us to the understanding of the implications of the establishment of an educational framework, based on the development of competences as learning outcomes.
also, the book allows reflecting on assessment, clearly defined as the cornerstone of the system, to delineate new contributions about the paths
the development of competences and the students’ deep and authentic
learning can go through. To sum up, this book offers a systematization of
currently available data, and the analysis of the state of the art of competence-based designs in higher education; useful for both academics and
institutions.
Laia Lluch Molins
laia lluch molins. Técnica en investigación,
Departamento de Didáctica y Organización educativa,
Universidad de barcelona.
e-mail: lallumo_5@hotmail.com
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